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A Railway Romance.

BW JEAN I3LEWETT.

T was in one of the comfortable coaches of that
cornfortable road, the Wabash, and we were ail
enjoying the ride. The first snowstorm of the
season was raging outside. Ail you could see
from the window was the white, swaying branches
of the leafless trees, ghostly glimpses of field and
hill top, and, at intervals, the almiost descrtcd
street of some country town. The wind ran mad

races with us, got the start of us, came back to try it over again.
Away, away it flew, leaving a hush 1)ehifld it ; back again to strike
the windows and shriek and rail at us for being such laggards,

IIIsn't it jolly ?- said the boy, his eyes dancing, "travelling is fun
on a day like this."l

IlYou mean that the cold and dreariness of the outside world niakes
You appreciate. to the full the luxurious chairs and warm atmosphere
of the coach?" I I suggested.

"iNo, 1 mean it's jolly to be going home for the Christmas dinner,
the fun, the skating, the-oh everything ! I feel so good 1 can't sit
stili. Arn going into the next coach and see il any of our friends are
on.",

He was back again in a litte while wearing an amused grin, and
brimming over with excitement.

"Conie on," he whispered, gathering up ail the parcels, I ve
gotten a seat just behind them, and we'll have no end of fun."

Before I could remnonstrate I was hurried forward, helped across a
wind.swept platform, Plumped down in a seat ntar the door.

"There they are," in a stage whisper. '1 it *as too good to keep ai
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to, myseif, I had to go and get you. One of the nicest things about

you is that you see the humor of a thing always."

What I saw was a grizzled man of perbaps fifty, dressed rather

shabbily, and a woman somewhat younger. But what was giving the

boy and half the other travellers the greatest amusement was the

affectionate way they sat tbere-hand in hand, hearing nothing, seeing

nothing, caring nothing for aught but their two selves.

IlSome old maid has captured a husband," the pretty blonde

behind- me was saying. "lShe had ber head on his shoulder awhile

ago. And mark the way she looks at hlm, will you? "

"The old girl is proud as a peacock of hlm," commented the boy,

and he-did you ever see anything so silly? "

There was littie sentiment about the boy; he was at the age when)

love is only a thing to jest about, and when even a mother's caresses

are only allowed and approved of in the privacy of home. And there

was, I was forced to own, something laughable in the very public way,

the mature loyers were showing their regard fîr each other. There

was much looking and smiling among us, and we ail laughed at the

witticisms of a smart young fellow across the aisie who seemed to

know ail about everything.
"lWho wouldn't rather be an old inaid's darling than a young maid's,

slave?" he wound up with, and just then the train plunged into a
snowdrift and came to a standstill.

In the sudden quiet which felI, the grizzled man's husky voice could
be plainly heard.

IlI've thought of it so often, old girl. Through ail the weary days
and nights, of ail the long years I've thought of it. ' She'll meet me,'
I used to tell myself, over and over again, ' she'1 meet me and put her
two arms around my neck and lay ber soft cheek on mine as she used
to do.'

The boy nudged me. IlIsn't this rich, eh ?"
IlYes," went on the husky voice, "lI knew just how your face would

look-the sweetest face in the world."
IlHomnely as a bedge fence," whispered the blonde, and the boy

snickered.
The man who was ialking, and tbe littie faded woman wbo was

gazing up at hlmn paid no heed. They neyer even knew we were
there.

"Were they kind to you in-in that place?" she asked. "lWas the
prison life awful ?"
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The smiling ceased, a sudden gravity fell on eacb of us.
Prison !. Ah, this was no comedy we were witflessifig.

" lNo," lie answered, Ilthey were flot bard on me; but to know that I
was shut in, that I couldn't go to you though you lay dying, that was
the horror-that, and the homesickness, that used to fairly tear the

SOU, out of me."
"lDear Jim " I She drew down the grizzled head and kissed himi.

"It's over now, you've corne home to me. It bas seemed a long time,
and I've cried the bloom off my cheeks, dear, and the waiting and
longing bas left me grey and homely, dear, and-"

"lNo, n0," hie interrupted, Ilneyer anything but good to look at, old
girl. Do you remember bow I used to say, in the old days,

She's pretty to walk wvith
And witty to talk witb
And pleasant to live witb ?'

Two big lears rolled down lier sunken cbeeks, and bier lips twitcbed
piteously.

"In theý old days-yes, but that was long ago," she said; "fot that
l'm comipiaining because my youtb and good looks went long ago. I
don't care-now that you are back with me I don't care for anything.
I told the Lord, if He'd spare us both to meet again and begin lîfe
over again, I wouldn't turn wicked or bitter. 1 told Him it would be
ail rigbt if botb of us died, for 1 made sure we'd find one another
across the river; but that if you were taken and I left I'd miake up mny
mind He had forgotten me altogether and lose ail faith."

"And you're sure you never bated me for sbaming yuu so ? I i
asked, brokenly.

The blue eyes turned to hinm were faded and misty, but ob the love
that shone in tbemn. The boy looked out of the window, the pretty
head of the blonde neighbor was bowed.

"lOh Jirn," she said, witb an earnestness that was pathetic, Ilit takes,
a man a long time to know a womani's heart."

Poor little faded woman !the tears blinded mie as 1 looked at bier.
The boy neyer looked up.

I'Vve got a job iii Detroit," the rnan said, after a wbiie. " 'lwork
bard ; I can't get back to wbere I was before drinking and gamibling
ruined me, but l'Il make a home for you. It won't take long, and
tben you'll com-e to me. 1 couldn't bave you leave your brother's
comfortable home tili I've gotten onie ready; but you'lli corne then,
won't you, old girl ?"
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"No," she said, decisive.y, "I will flot.>
"I thought youi would," he returned, with the air of one who had

gotten a blow ; "lI thought-I thought that-"
"lYou thought I was a selfish tbing-that's what you thought. Wait

tli the home is ready indeed!1 No, thank you. I don't mind work;
but of waiting I've bad enough, more tban enougb. I'm going with
you "-ber two littie bands clutched bis arm ; ber voice broke with the
gladness in it-"l to-day, now, I'm going witb you-you ! "

"But we're so poor-oh beavens, so poor!" be exclaimed, with
a passion wbich smote sharply on, us ail, and made some of us pale a
little.

"1Wbat of it ?" she said, and smiled, Ilwhat of it ? I'd ratber starve
with you, Jim, than feast witbout you. And we'Il make a home and
a living, neyer fear, Jim. The old days can't comne back ; but, please
God, the new ones, tbougb il ot so full of hope- and bappiness, can be
fuIler of love and, patience and trust in eacb otber.">

"If 1 only, had courage, " he began. ."lIf, this fegr-,
"Listen, Jim, you bave the new year, tbe fresh beginning -and

mne." 1 wisb you co u]d have seen ber then. .

The grizzled head went up, a ligbt sbone on tbe thin, begrded face.
lewas coming, into a fuller knowledge of a woman's soul than he

had ever had, and it was making 4 rnan of him, I heard sometbing
like a strangled sob.as thetrain started on.

"Old girl 1 " was ail he said, but she loôked more than satisfied.

At Detroit the boy shows off at a great rate-helps the man into
his overcoat, lifts the woman's parcels from the rack, insists on carrying
the worn carpet bag to the door.

I'mP sotry 1 brougbt you in bere," be says to me in bis honest way.
"If I bad known-"1

IlI'm glad you 'did," I answer softly.
The boy whistles a merry air and does various things to prove that

these sentimental affairs have little effect on him. But tbat night as
,we drive homeward from tbe station with the stars blinking down
upon a white world, and the sleigh- belîs jingling musically, be breaks
a long silence between us by the rern'ark, delivered in the forceful way
peculiar to boys :

IlBy George 1 the old girl is a brick and no rnistake."
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WILLIAM HENRY DRUMMOND..

"Leetie Mouse."

SET along, "Leetie. Mouse! " kick the sfow Up. behin' you,
For it's fine winter rpad we're travel.to.-night,

WVit' de moonan' de stac shinin' Up on.de sk dere-
W'y it's almos' de sam' asde broad-daylight.

De bell roun' yourbody, it'squick tune dey're.playin',
But your foot's kipin' tam jus' as steady can be;

Ah ! you dance youse'f crazy, if only I let you,
o Ma own leetie pony-petite souris I
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You 'member w'en firse we be tryin' for broke you,

An' Joe Sauvageau bet hees two dollar bill,
He can drive you alone by de bridge on de reevet,

An' down near de place wr'ere dey got de beeg mili?

An' it's new cariole, too, is corne from St. Felix-
Jo-seph's only buyin' it week before;

An' w'en he is passin' de road wit' hees trotter,
Ev'ry-boddy was stan' on de outside door.

An' dere he sit sam' he don't care about not'ing,
Hees foot on de dashboar', hees han' on de line;

Ev'ry dog on de place is corne out for barkin',
An' ,a4eç younig beoy he2 was runnin' behin'.

Wall, sir 1 Joe's put on style leetle soon for hees pleasure,
For W'en de mili W'issie, you jornp lak de cat,

An' nex' t'ing poor Joe is commencin' get busy;
Non 1 1 neyer see fine runaway lak dat 1

'Way go de pony den, 'way go de cariole,
Poor Joe say IlGood- bye " on de foot of de hilI;

An' ail he can see of de sleigh de nex' rnorning,
Is jus' about pay for hees two dollar bill.

Ah!1 your right nan' jus' den should be IlLeetle Devil,"
nr'fot "lLeetle Mouse," de sarn' you have now;

Wall I dat's.long ago, an' you're gettin' more quiet,
Since tain you was neyer done kickin'. de row.

But I'm flot very sorry de firse day I see you
Settle down on de trot lak your fader he get,

W'en he beat "4Sorel Boy"I on de ice at T'ree Reever,
Bes' two on t'ree heat, an' win ail de bet.

Your moder she's corne off de Lachapelle stock, too,
Ole Canayen blood frorn Berthier below;

De bes' kin' of horse neyer look on de halter,
So it isn't moche wonder you know bow to, go.
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Dat's church bell we're hearin' off dere on de hiliside,
.Get along " Leetie Mouse," for we mustn't be late;

Fin' your way t'roo de res' of dem crowdin' de roadside,
You'll neyer get better chance showin' yourgait.

Wall ! church is ail over, an' Josephîne 's comin'
For drive wit' us home on her gran' moder's house,

So tak' your own tam, an' dontm be on de hurry,
Your slowes' gait quick enough now, " Leetle Mouse!"
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In the Ardennes.

BY A. P. COLEMAN-

- HAKESPEARE'S Forest of Arden, with its outlaw's, witty,

courteous, and philosophic, living gaily on the deer that

, bounffed through the green shades under the lofty oaks is

so s'eductive tbat 1 could flot resist the oppoi tunity of visit-

ing the famous forest in real life, when an opportunity was

presented, under ,the guidance of a .genial old geologist, Professor

Gosselet. As Shakespeare's geography is characterized by a poetic

vagueness, it may be as well to mention that the Ardennes are a

WOQded mountain mass on the Belgian frontier, north-east of the

famous cathedral town of Reims. The River Meuse, or, as the Dutch,

men name it, the Maas, and its tributaries, mneander through the forest-

cutting deep and picturesque valleys.

A party of thirteen geologists, hailing from seven different countries,

under a Frenchmafl of the Frenchmen, who spoke no language ýut bis

own,. bhas in itself the elements of picturesque confusion of tongues.

M. Gosselet ''s refined Parisian French, as he explained the foldings and

faultings of the rocks and the beauties of the geology of this oldffioun-

tain mass, was largely wasted on bis POlYglot following, who, however,
by a mixture of English, French, Germnan and Norwegian, managed to
communicate among themnselves, and even with the outside world,
As we were 1'personally conducted," and the whole excursion of ten
days' duration had been arranged by the French Geologicai Survey.
we were as jolly and irresponsible as even Shakespeare's Outlaws, and
needed to take no thought for anytbing.

0f the geology of the region no more need be said than this : that
it was;in ancient times a range of lofty Mountains, since worn down
by ages of frOsts and rains to a gentie plain, through which the Meuse
wandered sluggishly. Afterwards, In Comparatively recent geological
times, the region was lifted 1,000 tO 4~500 feet above the sea, and thé
Meuse and its handmaid streams entrenched their curves hundreds of
feet deep in the solid rock. The rocks tbemselves contain only two
things of value-great beds of siate of different colors, including Our
familiar school siates ; and some of the finest marbie quarries in the
world,-producing ston*e of royal purple, with rich mottlings, and also
blocks of funer.eal black and white.



It is curjous to see how man bas been moulded by the geology in
which he finds himself. The bleak heights are given over to forest,
and most of the population are found irn the narrow, sheltered vallcys,
where a strip of good soit winds along beside the river, village follow-
ing village, with here and there a manufacturing town, doing its busi-
ness by canal-boat and the bustling raîlway, which cuts off bends by
diving into the mountain.

PROF ESSOR A. P-. COLEMAN.

The h ouses are built of solid stone, roofed with slate, both takenfrom the rocky cîjiffs that wall in the valley. The roofs grow greenwith mosses, and the gray old houses sirik into place as natural Partsof the*scenery. The quarrymen themselves have somnething gray, ýrug-ged and stony in their aspect, and in some of the towns the quarrying
of slate or marble provides the only industry, 'men, women and chil-dren drilling or splitting or trim ming the gray slate, in long rows under,

licta Victoriana.
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slate-roofed sheds, or sawing out and working into shape great blocksor precious marbie. In the larger places the sidewalks are often ofmarbie, and if you enter the shabbiest hotel, you find floors, wainscots,
tables, mantdes aIl marble-the only luxury, however, to be found in
them.

In so narrow a valley one expeets to see narrow streets, and one isnot disappointed ; and in so stony a region these streets are naturallypaved with blocks of stone, with a gutter and a narrow sidewalk ofslate. As there are no sewers, the house drains are often made topour, by a stone spout, right over the sidewalk slabs to reach the gut-ter. In many places, there is a small round window cut out of a block

]RIERGES.

of stofle just over the drain spout, so that the slop-maid !naY see whenthe coast is clear. In some of the villages, new and stylish houseshave no such spout, having, I suppose, provided underground~ drain-age ; but the peep-hole window is there just the sarne, a typically use-Iuss rudimentary structure.
When we tramped or drove in our three.horse carniage along thewinding Meuse, the crops were just ripening' and it was really beautifultu sec the gay rilibon of cultivation follow the bank of the gray water,a trip of grass stili green, another of wheat or of barley or of oats, nowripe, each miniature field flot mnore than t)Neinty or thirty feet wide anda hundred long. Old ivomren, b'ent witb Work, cut the grai wîhkles, and carry it off tu the lofts in the vilgi hae i m greth sets

on their backs ; while other w0mnen corne down the mountain.side,
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loaded with green faggots for firing. The women have most of this
work te, do, as it seems, and they even steer the canal-boats tugged Up
or down streamn by stout teams of horses. No matter how lean and
stooped an old hag may have become, she seems always able to carry
a big basket.

In every village there is a washing-place beside the river, where
women, young and old, congregate with baskets of soiled clothes,
which they beat and rub on slabs of siate, while their tongues are busy
with the gossip of the day.

In general, the people seem dour, colorless and untidy, with very
littie cornfort in their lives ; but on fine Sundays and holidays they
blossom out in brighter colors, and enjoy their one amusement, fishing.
To be a fisherman on the Meuse, you require three or four poles, a
large landing-net, a pail with boiled wheat for hait, and a big basket
of lunch, with a botule in it. In many cases they consider it welI to
take their wives or sweethearts along ; and presently you find the
whole grassy shore of the river lined with sportsmen. At first the
three English-speaking geologists-the Englishman, the American and
the Canadian-decided that the whole affair was a pretence, that there
were no fish in the Meuse ; but ultimately we really saw several fish,
perhaps one to one hundred fishermen. The largest was six inches
long and hardly needed the landing-net. However, the man of the
Ardennes is right to go fishing on fine Sunday afternoorxs, for the# fun
of the thing lies really in seeing his neighbors, in watching the boats
on the river, the splendid cliffs, with trees covering their tops or strag-
gling down the ravines, the clouds and their shadows, ail doubled by
reflection in the placid water. If our seventy-year-old guide, Professor
Gosselet, had not been so active, we also should have liked to " loaf
and invite our souls " on the grassy banks of the Meuse.

While the narrow, winding valleys are full of life of a somewhat gray
and stony leind, the gently-rolling highlands which make up much of
the reglon, are strangely barren and lifeless. They are covered with
what France caîls a forest, but what a Canadian would cail merely
scrub. The Forest of Arden suffers a sad decline when one comes
actually to travel through it. Much of the forest is cut over every
twenty years, the young oaks furnishing bark for tanning and wood for
fuel or for charcoal-burning.

Here and there, a few grey Stone houses hide in nooks of the woods.
In one we took our " fork " breakfast about noon one day. The low
roomns were roofed with oak beams a foot thick, and tiny, small-paned
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windows, set in a wall two feet thick, let in just enough of the gray
iight of a cloudy sky to make things visible.

But such a breakfast as they gave us 1Soup, five courses of meat,
fruit, cheese of an odorous kind, coffee for an extra haif franc, red wine
and white wine and beer-food for a week. M. (josselet, who had
often heen there before, toid us that in winter the s.nows, driving from
the chili German Ocean, were heaped above the iow windows, almost
burying the house in the forest. 'The few fields to be seen showed the

1,VE 1,11rLE FORT lIE CHARLENIONT.

effects Of their 1,50o feet of eievation in the late and scanty harvest, so
unlike the rest of sunny France.

The Ardennes are on a European firontier, and even though littie
Belgfium offers no menace to France, every vaiiey entry has its door-
way guarded with sentinel forts, like the picturesque fortifications of
Givet on the Meuse, where sentries march to and fro. By speciai per-
mission, we were allowed to enter that fortress to coliect fossils; but a
natty officer watched us ail the time. He chatted wîth our leader, and
I overheard M. Gosseiet telling what nationalities we were of, making
a special point of having a Canadian in his part>', on which the officer



looked in my direction. Going down, 1 asked our Prussian lieutenant
if he had made a sketch of the fortifications. H1e laughed, and said :
1'What ! that antiquated-thing ? They need flot be afraid to let anyone
pbotograph it. Modern guns would smash it in baîf an bour." 110w
nearly he was right I cannot say, for Prussian officers are sometimes
burdened with a good deal of conceit. France bas reminders enough
to keep ber defences in order, for flot many miles away to the soutb
is Metz, once a Frencb fortress, now a German one; and nearer by is
Sedan, wbere one of tbe most memorable capitulations in ber bîstory
took place thirty years ago.

Bleak and chili is tbe Forest of Arden, puny and stunted its trees,
and very few brown deer did we sec in its sbades, and yet we found a
cbarm peculiar to itself in this remote and backward corner of France
and its neighbor, Belgium. From the edge of a cîiff we looked down
bundreds of feet upon the tiny fields in the narrow, crooked valley,
upon the crowded, slate-roofed villages and the big canal-boats toiling
up stream, on the scars of tbe siate-quarries and the scattered fisher-
men waiting patiently for the bite that neyer cornes, and we were sorry
that to-morrow we must take the train for Paris, witb its beat and
crowd and tumuit.

acta Victoriana.



Prohibition as a Problemn of Individual and Social

Reform.

BV JAXMES (;IBSON HUME.

11IAT1 it is a large part of the philoso-
pher's work to deal with the com-

I monplace, and ta make us more
5 cxplicitly aware of what wc already
E vaguely know must be my excuse for

discussing the threadbare topic of
Prohibition, in answer tathe request
of the editor ta write Ilsonething on
some sociological problemn from a
philosophical standpoint."

Reform is one of the mast familiar
conceptions of modern thought,which

;eNbý 21" --7y-Z dates from the Renascence and the
"PJ! Reformation. Let us, however, pause

a moment ta note the meaning of
___________re form" and the nature of the

being capable of reformi.
'Ihe most zealous advocate of

reform " must admit that a large
part of the universeL is not open ta this process. The Vlighet.s leing iii
the universe cannot be reformed, for He îs already perfect. The lower
spheres of the universe, the mechanieal external cosmos cannot be
reformed. Changes may be made in inorganic nature, mechanical or
chemical ; plant life may be modified in variaus ways - animaIs may
be trained and improved ; but only that most cunning animal, man,
passesses the capabilities for refarm ; man alone requires fundamental
refarmation. Wîithout dwelling on those features of man's nature that
make reform desirable, let us first consider what renders it possible.
To state it briefly, we may say it is man's canscious possession of a
peculiar capability of initiative, or free or voluntary action. Unlike
the forces and beings around him, propelled by the conditions of the
past inevitably, man may look forward and onward and upward to
the future and better. H1e may look back upon his own past and

acta Victorialia.
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learn its lessons ; he may apply those lessons in the present ; be may
look forward and strive successfully to realize what is ideal. Man not
only Ilrules nature by obeying ber laws," he rules also the one who
rules nature-himself and he may demand fromn himself that he
should enter upon a new line of action that bas in view and requires
the complete transformation of bis present self-bood ; he may Illose
his life to save it." Now this free act and moral decision, this con-

PROFESSOR J. G. HUME.

scious struggling transformation of the character, is the field of
"individual reformn."

That this struggle towards perfection of character and conduct
requires for success a reverent love for and devotion to the supreme
ideal; that this supreme ideal is Perfect Person ality, and that this
spiritual process is one in which the struggling moral agent may receîve
in some way assistance and strength and renewing, is the central thought
of Christianity, which not only asserts tbat the human soul must
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receive grace, but also insists that only by an act of obedient effort cati
tbis assistance become effective, and that this is a process going 011
wbereby the sinner who bas turned about continues " to work out " (not
to) "bhis OWn salvation witb fear and trembling."

It is a moral-religious experience-moral in s0 far as it turns from
tbe past, religious in so far as it turns towards tbe future;- and in so
far as tbis is just tbe same rigbt-about-face, it is always and necessarily
n'oral and re]igious togetber.

I)iametricalîy opposed to tbis vîew of tbe vital and inseparable union
Of morality and religion is tbe prevailing tendency to regard morality
and religion as entirýly distinct and conipîetely separated.

Tbeory always affects l)ractice, and the tbeory of separated morality
and religion leads in practice to two futile lines of endeavor. Thbe first
futile effort is an attempt to live a moral life witbout religion :tbe
second is tbe attempt to live a religious life witbout morality.

Th'e moral effort tbat excludes and utterly repudiates religion pro-
duces a great deal of squirming and twisting and wriggling, but,
like a mud-turtîe on its back, tbougb tbere is mnucb movement, much
beating of the air, tbere is no genuine progress. Befr truc progress
can take place, tbe wbole self-centred attitude of morality witbout
religion, witb ail tbe variations and refinements of tbis attitude, needs
to be reversed. A Copernican revolution must take place from tbe
man.centred to the (God-centred universe.

Seeing tbat a morality that excludes religion falîs short, tbere is a
very natural tendency to jump to tbe conclusion tbat moral effort
sbould be utterly abandoned for the religious life. Tbe religious life
as OPposed to the struggle and effort and activity of morality, is con-
ceived as one of rest and peace and receptivity. Undoubtedly the
religious life bas in it rest and peace and receptivity, but if we exclude
tbe moral elemnent Of struggle and action entirely, tbis rest and peace
and receptivity becomes a purely mechanical passivity. But tbe soul
cannot receive mecbanicaîîy and passively, unless the soul is a niere
mecbanism. If the soul is spiritual, even its receptivity must be spir-
itual. Nevertbeless, many people speak and tbink of tbe soul as if itwere a kind of substance or matter to be stamped upon, like John
Locke's famous ccwax tablet 1 mind. And tbis view of tbe soul, com-
bined witb tbe attempt to exclude moral effort, leads theni to suppose
that, both in the inception and in the continuance of the religious life,
the " wax tablet " "pbonographic cylinder " attitude is the correct
one. Only a very earnest conviction of its fundarnental inadequacy
could lead me to caîl in question a view of religion so widely bel jeved,



so systernatically taught. In the interests of religion there is needed
a protest against this peculiar method of eviscerating faith of its meafling. Faith, which is so carefully opposed to Ilworks," is in realityitself a work, both on man's part and on God's part-a co-operation 0fwork. A passive faith is a round square. The life of active faith (atautology> is a life of faithful work (flot Ilworks ").The inadequate effort of the morality that excluded religion failed,flot because it was too moral, but because it was not moral enough.When it became truly moral, it abandoned the ingathering selfishnessat the root of its movement for an outgiving unselfishness that recog-nized and adopted the highest duty-the duty of ýeing true to Truth-and apprehended that this highest truth was the true life of perfectgoodness and perfect love and perfect self-sacrifice in the Perfect God-
man-the Way, the Truth, the Life.

We must eat and drink the fiesh and blood of this life, make it ourown life, our fiesh and blood. At the very moment that the moraleffort became truly moral, it became truly religious.
For the inception of the religious life a moral effort of faith on man'spart is demanded to faithfully accept and adopt as his own what isfreely offered. If this truth were clearly grasped and explicitly taught;many who are sitting waiting to Ilget religion " as children catch themeasies, would see that the responsibiîity rested eritirely on themselvesfor their failure. Morality is needed for the inception of the religiouslife ; morality is needed at each stage in the religious life.But the inveterate determination to absolutely separate, to haveeù'her morality or religion will make some reader exclaim : lAway withsuch rubbish ; it is an attempt t*o put morality in place of religion."By no means, my indignant friend ; it is an attempt to prevent themutilation of religion ; an attempt to allow religion to be rounded,adequate, complete. What right have you to take the moral elementout of the religious life ? Granting that the religious life must receive,it stili remains true that there must be a right attitude before the soulcan receive. It is admitted that this right attitude is faith, but mydlaim is that faith is flot idleness or indifference or ignorance or mechan-ical passivity, but activity and earnestness and fidelity. "e He thatbath ears to hear, let hin hear," said Christ. IlTo him that bath (anear that hears) shaîl be given."
Prohibition is, in part, a matter of 4"individual reform." It is evi-dent that any attempt ta explain "lindividual reform " takes us at onceinto the storm-centre of alI the controversies that have ever wagedabout the nature of man, the world, and God, and their proper relation.
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As in theory, so in practice, the attempt to attain to indiv.duaî reforrn"
onl one's OWil part, or to lead others to Ilindividual reform,"' is to face
the most momentous and critical and far-reaching turning I)oift ifl

if e.
Tis is the great problern the church strives to solve in' theory and

inl Practice. The state, on the other hand, is special]y concerrned with
what we May term IIsocial reforn," the problem of the regulation of

Society and social conduct througb legisiation or govcrflmefltal action
Of somne kind. In "csocial reform Ilone of the initial difficulties is to

attempt to answer the question, Il Ini what relation does society stand
to the individual ? "l Vhat is the justification for legislation ? WXhat
may be accomplished by means of legislation ?

Because society, in the last resort, rests upofl and is made UI) of
indîviduals, and as ail collective decisions and actions must react
Upon individuals, it is very natural to conclude that in reality we

have only individuals acting or being actcd upon, and the teri
tgsociety"I is merely a confused name for referring to a numnber of
individuals.

This aIl seems so natural and seif-evident that we ]earn with a shock
of surprise that it is in reaîity a very recent and modern vicw of socicty
and of the individual.

Early civilization neyer recognized the individual as an individual,
The individual wvas merged in family or tribe or clan or caste. l'ara-
doxical as it may be to us, society preceded thie individual, At least
it preceded the individualistic individual, the one consciously' aware
of bis own individuality, thc one explicitly demnanding for himself
certain rights and Opposing them to the dlaimrs of socicty.

Christianity did a great deal to awaken and deepen the conscious-
ness of individualîty. With Christ we have the question, IlWhat
shaîl it Profit a mari if he gain the whole world and lose bis owil
soul ?Il TIhe infinite worth of the indi vidual is here plaînly indicated.

l)uring the middle ages the individual iwas largely domninated iv' an
extraneous, external or arbitrary way by church and state. It was the
downtrodden individual who arose, like a giant from bis sleep, in the
Reformation period, broke the secular p)ow'er of iniperial Rome, and
disintegrated the great centralizd church.

It is indeed truc that new secular and religious organizatiotis at once
took the place of those which had been resisted or reject2d. We shaîl
find that the individual&again and again, with growing consciousness of
power, resîsts various social dlaims, repudiates the Il Divine Right of
Kings," and more and more dlaims the I)ivine Right of the People I
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SVox POP uli, Vox Dei." Triumphant demnocracy thus threatens to

sweep away every social barrier. The individual is supreme. "L' état
c'est moi."

13't just here a great difflculty presents itself. Granting the indi-vidual to be suprerne, what is said individeal going to do about it ?Will he dispense with* social control altogether ? If he continues totolerate it or use it, to what extent, on what grounds, according tOwhat principles ? This is the great problem for the individualist tO
solve.

What is the place and function and justification for collective or
social action ?

Let us note a few problems that ahl turn upon the enquiry concerfl-ing social or collective action. What, to begin with, is the place Ofgovernment in our national life ? How should government be consti-tuted ? H-ow conducted ? How regulated ? In English history weread of the stages of the struggle through which we have passed inour endeavors to obtain the boon of " representative government."
Yet we are far from satisfied. Some, like Professor Dicey, dlaim thatrepresentative government needs to be amended by a division of labor,whereby every departnient of it will be carried on by a committee ofexperts ; and this sounds reasonable. On the other hand, many dlaimithat legislation affecting the whole people shouldi be more directlYdecided upon by the whole people by a vote, or "Referendum." Thisalso sounds reasonable ; but these two reasonable proposais are inapparently opposite directions, and both propose to amend what baslong been regarded as the highest form of government. Then thereare proposais and agitations for further extension of the franchise;demands for what bas been termed cgthe emancipation of wonien ";the dlairn that women, too, should be directly and by vote consultedin regard to legislation that affects everyone in the community. Tbisis a far-reaching question. There are difficulties about the properfunctions of a government. Should government merely restrain orcontrol individuals and corporations, or should it become an activeparticipator in corporate action? Should government undertake andcarry on certain enterprises usually conducted by individuals or corpo-rations ? In the debate-sometimes acrimonious-that goes onbetween the individualists and the collectivists, there is usually a fail-ure to see that already in the great corporations we have abandonedstrictly indîvidualistic action without having arrived at fully collectiveaction. Tbe resuit is that the large corporation is sometimes dreaded,sometimes lauded by botb individuaîists and collectivists.
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If the corporation is condemned, each will repudiate it. TUhe indi-

vidualist will cali it a collectivist affair -the collectivist will say it acts
irresponsibly and is flot truly collectivistic, but rather individualistic.
On the other hand, if the corporation is regarded as suçcessful, each
will dlaim it. The individualist will say : IlLook at the resuits we
gain by our mnethod." Il Excuse me," the collectivist will say, Ilit's
success is due to our method." In spite of the radical divergence of
views on such a fundamental point in theory, in practice the goverfi-
ment bas actually undertaken many enterprises, and conducts them as
national, social and collective affairs. Education, for instance, in ail
its aspects, positive and negative, preventative or reformatûry ; the

p)ostal service; in some cases canais, raiiways, telegral)h and tele-
phone systems, eiectric lighting, and other so-caiied Ilnaturai monol)-
olies," are being nationaiized or inunici pal ized-conducted by the
country as a whoie, or by county or city.

'Ihen we come to a sphere of goverfiment where the antagonism
between individuaiism and coiiectivism does not scem to be so extreme;
where goverient seemis to be a compromise betwecn the extremes in
its exercise of supcrvisory or mere]y regulative control of various pro-
fessions, as iaw, medicine and teaching ; where it regulates trade and
commerce by tariffs and copyrights and patents ; where it controls
usages bearing on health and generai weli-being in its laws regarding
(luarantine, vaccination, sanitation, etc., and probabiy under the genle-
rai demand for sanitation and hygiene we shouid include what is the
speciai probiem we are considering--the regulation or prohibition of
the traffic in and use of tobacco, opium, various poisons, and aicoholic
liquors.

It is, iii the very nature of the case, inevitable, therefore, that pro-
hibitory legisiation shouid be the meeting-point and battle-ground of
OPposing views.

An attempt bas been made to indicate, to some extent at least, the
fundamentai opposition in the attitude towards government in generai
that underiies the view of.the controversialists, so that we may see that
this opposition and conflict is not restricted to a particular class of
legislation, as is sometimes faisely supposed, but is found wherever
legisiation is proposed or enacted.

[O bjections to prodhibitory legislation wiIl lte c<nsiderC(i in the january tnunil>cr. i

acta victoriana.
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A Failure.
SOU say your life is a failure;

And I ponder the words you say,
As I gaze on your deep brow care-lined,

Arnd your dark hair streaked with grey;

For I see in your eyes, new-troubled,
Earnestly bent on me,

That the soul knows nought of failure
As it looks forth strong and frec.

You say your life is a failure 1
What then do the words convey ?

I always thought that Failure
Should be feared until to. day.

But I see by the years swift-passing
A man in his earnest youth

Turn aside from the mad world's honors
To bow at the shrine of Truth

With his deep brow reverent, thoughtful,
Aglow with the ages' light,

And bis pained heart's tremulous yearning
Mfarne with its new-found Right ;

The unquenchable fire-seed burning
Through the frost of the night of Time,

That he brings again to bis brotlmrs
And offers with faith sublime.

Had they met flot his prayers with laughter,
Nor trampled bis pearis again,

This carth were indeed the Eden
It neyer bas lbeen to men.

We give our I)raise to the maetyr
Who died while his faith wvas aflame;

We bow to bis tomb as an altar,
And worship the sound of bis name.

But a greater tban be is the brother,
Through the cbill of the frost of the years,

Who soweth the seeci of tbe faithful
And reaps but a harvest of tears.

LLOYD ANTHONY.
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Two College Men.

PY C. C. JAMES.

ITHIN the past twa months hiave ap-

peared the biographies of two men
whose careers should he knowa to

c'very college student in .Xmcrica. One

7,w as whlite, the ather black a ne began rich,

- -Q thte other poor; one was the child of the

collegc, the ather the child of the slave-

4~cabn. lrom almiost ever), point of oh-w servaio n these two mcn stand out iii
mnarked contraite, and it mnay seemn strange

to bring them into association. Yet a

77 study of their lives will reveal at lcast anc
>great contralling priacilile coramon t()

bath. Wc cati find samething worth commending ia nearly cvery life,
lbut there are some lives that arc an inspiration to maakind. 'lhle two
here referred to belong ta the latter class.

F'ranicis I>arkmnan,* was well bora whien he saw the lighit in Boston
in 1823. Thbe Church and Hlarvard ('ollege cauld bath lay dlaim ta
the youth, for bis father aad grandfathcr wvcrc clergymea and miaay of
bis ancestars were graduatcs of the Callege. On bis motber's side lic
traccd back ta john Catton, wha came framt England ta Boston in
z633, and a trace of the Huguenat iningled with the streams af
Puritan llad that were canccntrated in bis veins. Ice startcd life
with a superabundance of advantages. Fortune scemed ta haive
favarcd hini overmuch, and his future mnight have been caasidered
averloaded with the excess of riches.

lus Arts course at Hlarvard College covered the years 1840-44,
and upon its campletion lie hegan his course at the L.aw Schiool. But
bis college vacations had beca spent in tours through the historical
counatry wcst and aaorth-west, reaching inta Canada. Ile wvas c1uietly
tleciding bis gruat life work and gathuring miaterial for his studies. As bis
life-plans grew withia the secrecy of bis own mind, bis wholc being
Swtîng fce front law, and with only anc purpase in view lie trried bis

' A i j fý I 1a - P-. n' I, l ( t ho I.. l!ia1tIg - h.o orta (;cigr7 N.* l~ & '.
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thoughts and energy towards historical research. His explorations
now took on a more ambitious form, and inl 1846 we find him amnofg
the Indian tribes beyond the Mississippi. With the assistance Of
friends be was able to dictate "lThe Oregon Trail "and then he set tO
work upon bis "Pontiac." But now began his own personal half-
Century of conflit-he was crippled with rbeumnatismn and tbreatefled
witb total blindness. Fie had laid the foundation of bis life-work, but
that work bad yet to be don e. For nearly fifty years he was to grope
bis crippled way through the world. His life seemed blasted. His
work demanded keen vision, but his eyes were almost closed; bis
investigations demanded travel, but bis limbs were well-nigh power-
less ; his themes required keen mental powèers, but nervous prostrationl
and even insanity stared hlm in the face. Wbat was be to do ? Only
one man in a million would dare continue tbe task-but be was that
one man.

To belp build up bis constitution and to save wbat little strength
he bad be turned to nature. For four years of bis boyhood
he had lived on bis grandfather's farm. Now for tbirty year,
he divides his time between bistory and borticulture. Wbile
bis fascinating pages are being prepared for the printer he is
I)roducing new and beautiful varieties of lilies, poppies andphlox, and writing a standard work on roses. Fie is an exbibitor
at the Boston shows, the winner of no less than 326 awards,
an active officer of the Massacbusetts Horticultural Society, and for
one year Professor of Horticulture at Harvard. Parkman's presi-
dential address in 1875 is a fine piece of work. He ennobled and
elevated the study : "lHorticulture, broadly pursued, is an educatiofi
in itself, and no pursuit can surpass it in training the powers of observa-tion and induction." H-is gardening ceased only wben rbeurnatism s0tightly tied bim up that he could not pursue the industry even in biswheel chair. This side of bis work is noted bere, partly because it isnot generaliy known, but principally because bis horticultural workenabled him to build up bis strength for bis literary pursuits. If ithad flot been for bis flowers and bis fruits we would bave had less ofbis histories. Tbe study of Parkman's career is especially commended
to students of this day for one great lesson that it teaches, namely,that while outdoor exercise and nature communion are of the greatestassistance to the literary man, over-indulgence in athletics may be dis-astrous (pp. 320, 321). As a word of encouragement to some it maybe added that be was flot a brilliant student, bis course would be corn-sidered quite ordinary, but be mastered himself and by pluck and
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patience Ipullec] hiinself through a lîalf-century of work, the doing of

It Wýi 'u 1hi lov (f t;w(l that w e owe bis first impulse 10res;earCl jajd writ;ij), ý. 'I ( flalnuud of the~ woods," ''lustha wu ,iwa,~ in ti arh î s. I l arc bis own words. Hislove of the %voods le(! iiti aaî; Imagination rel)ro(iuce(I theh1unter, voyageur and( ScO)Ut. Ili N istoFacýi lu y ilius began, and

FRANCis ]'AýRK.MAN.

one by one the storjes grew until teimniyo i ceeamsoverheled im.Nature artfully attracted him to his life wor,*
and through nature he rnaintained bis strength to complete histask.IVas ever such a burden loaded upori a man of such limited strength ?Read bis ,ife front page 162 to 179 and you will agree with:ProfessorJohn Fiske's conclusion :

'«The heroism shown, year after year, in contending with physicalailments was the index of a character fit to be noted, for its pertin-acious courage, with the heroes that live in its shining pages ",(p. 179)-
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Or, better stili, turn to Parkrnan's own memoir (PP. 3 18-332) ; let us

make an extract as a sample of many :
" Notes were made by him with closed eyes and afterwards deci"

phered and read to him tilI be had mastered them. For the first haif
year, the rate of composition averaged about six lines a day."

So many interesting phases of Parkman's life crowd to the front In
studying bis career that.it is impossible to give an analysis of bis char-
acter in a short notice; bis life must be read in full, and the book wil1

be laid down witb the wish that he had opened bimself more freely tO
bis friends, that he had cleared up some -if the uncertainties as to bis
beliefs and motives. It was a difficuit task that was placed upon the
editor, but he bas done bis work in a most admirable manner. 1-ere
we have flot a basty life-sketch rushed on the market within a mnonth
or so of bis death to head off some other enterprising publisher, but a
careful, detailed study of the man from bis works and the few 'scraps
of personal interest left by the historian himself. This Life of Park-
man is one of the great books of the year. It is a necessary col-
panion to bis histories, and one is in doubt whetber the reading Of it
should precede or follow the reading ot bis entrancing histories.

To Canadians Parkman is very dear, for he bas written our earîy
history with a fidelity and a charm that no one else bas equalled.
We should know sometbing of bim, and in this lîfe we shaîl find prob-
ably ail that we can ever hope to know of bis personality. In these
days of hasty work and surface-sketching, it is a real pleasure to read
a work of substance, wortby of the man who buiît on the four corner-
stones-sincerity, industry, scholarsbip, and identification wjth bis
theme (p. i8r).

One of the great teachers of the United States, a man of world-wid-
reputation, to wbom tbe homes of the most refined and the hearts of
the great Christian public are opened, knows not bis birthday, bis
birth place, or even bis own true name. H-e begins the story of bis
life as follows :* " I was born a slave on a plantation in Franklifl
County, Virginia. 1 ar nfot quite sure of the exact place or exact
date of my birth, but at any rate, I suspect I must have been borfl
somewhere and at some time." Genealogical investigations with bim
bave been much curtailed. " I have been unsuccessful in securiflg
any information that would throw any accurate ligbt upon tbe bistorY
of my family beyond my mother.ý' And as to bis father be says, I

'See The Oifflok, Noveniher 3, ,goo, and following numl)er.
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do flot even know his narne." His mother was the plantation cook,
and she brought up bier littie farnily in the cabin kitchen, through
which the wind and Storm blew unhindered. There was n0 glass in
the Windows, but there was a supcrfluous cat-hole in the corner. 'l'le
floor was of earth. A covered pit in the centre of the single roorn was
the Cellar, and in one end was the great open fire place, where the
entireý plantatbon cooking was done. lFor ),ears his whole wardrobe
COnsisted of one coarse flax shirt, the breaking in of whichi was torture,
and hie puts on record his opinion that the rnost generous act known
to hirn done by one colored man for a relative was when bis eIder
brother several times generously agreed to break in "for himi bis new

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON.

flax shirt. B-ots and cap were unknown. His food was limîted toCorn bread and pork--but flot once did the family sit down togetherfor a mecal. " It was a piece of bread here and a scrap of nicat there."
A;Sf011 as lie could run about lie was put to work ; there is no recol-

le('tiol of any b)oys' sports. Ail night lie and the other children curled
upl togcthecr in sonie rags on the earthen floor. Amid such conditions
hu llvC(l tilI the I)rayers or lus mother were answered, and from the
vcraildah of the great bouse an Otflcer read the proclamation that set
thern free. " M), rnother, who was standing by my side, leaned over
and kissed bier children, while tears of joy ran down her cheeks." He
was at the tirne about seven years of age.



His mother had mnarried a negro on another plantation, and flow,for the first time, bis stepfather gathered the family together in WestVirginja. After a touching farewell ta oid Master and the famiiy theyset off, and in several weeks reaclied their new home. The boy wasPut ta work, but the desire ta learn to read, the thirst for knawiedgesoon began to stir within him, and from an old spelling book helearned the alphabet. His mother, uneducated, but sympathetic, gavehim encouragement. "If I have done anything in life worth atten-tion, I feel sure that I inherjted the disposition from my mother."ýA school was opened-then came the struggle. His small wageSfrorn the sait works were needed, but he was bound ta have an educa-tion. 'The compromise was, work fromn eariy morn ta sohool openiflgand a return ta work after the closing of sehool. His entry at scboîwas a Inomentous occasion. As the teacher began ta cali the roil herealized for the first time in bis life that he had fia name, at least noafamîly name. As a slave he needed but one simple name ; flow morewas demnanded of him. By the time the rail was caiied and he wassurMoned ta put down bis name, bis ready wits had served bimn well,and without a tremor he boldly answered, ilBooker Washington." Atlast, he had a name of bis own cboasing and he was starting biseducational career.Soon after he changed bis work frorn the furnace ta coal miniflgand one day arnid the dark and soot a ray of light was flasbed into bismind. H-e overbeard twa miners " talking about a great schaol forcolored people somewhere in virginia."1 Some months later, with a
small satchel in bis band, a few coins in bis pocket, contributed by bisfellow negraes, and a bearty good will from ail, he set off for Hampton,~five hundred miles away. Tbat was a ilng, eventfui journey," the
details 01- which mnust be read in bis biograp'y. At last, witb fiftycents in bis Pocket be walked up to The Hlampton Institute anl)egged Permission ta enter. His reception was flot very encouragilg.lie waited for the decision, After some bours be was ordered ta
sweep out the class roor. "Neyer did I receive an order with maredclight. 

. Iswept the recitation room tbree times. Then I gat
a dusting cloth and 1 dusted it fourtms. h eahrcme, nexmied thoom and tried the walls and furniture with er hand-kerchef "Iguess you will do ta enter this institution " was the
comment, and the Young man had passed bis matriculation examina-tion with honors. He was appite jaioadbscleeeuaif

bec me a P ssbilty He e he wandering youtb swung within the
attraction of tbat Wonderfui man, Generai Armstrong, and tbe lovin1g
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tribute that he lays at the feet of his friend anid counsellor is as hon-orable to the negro student as to the master s0 much be]Oved. Toknow General Armstrong was "~a liberal education." He says:. "Theolder 1 grow «the more I arn convinced that there is no educationwhich one can get front books and college apparatus that îs equal tothat which can'be gotten from contact with great men and great
womnen">

XVe need flot follow Booker Washington further, his present workat Tuskegee and his interest in his fellow negroes are so well known.He, himself, has'revealed to us the lesson of his life for others. ýýhave learned that success is to be measured, flot so much by the posi-tion that one has reached through life as by the obstacles which onehas overcome while trying to succeed."

"A poor Virginian cahin gave the seed,And from its dark and lonely door there camneA peer of princes in the world's acclairn,
A master spirit for the flation's need."

To the student of limited means and few advantages, the Auto.biographyo'f Booker T. Washington must be a stimulus and anencouragement ;to the student whose finle opportunities are cramnpedand discounted by poor health and mental depression, the Life ofParkman will be a revelation ; to the average man, the ordinary studentand worker, both will ble a source of pleasure, of profit, and ofinspiration.
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Nature and Miracle.

By A. KIRSCH}{MANN.

~HE legitimacy of the distinction indicated by the heading of this1article is u*sually taken for granted, both by those who entirelyreject belief in miracles, and those who do flot question their reality ;
and, it may be added, by that class
who in Our day hold a convenient
sort of opportunism which accepts
Of miracles in church only, but isutterly sceptical of them at home
or in business. When is a distinc-
tion légitinate ? It is legitimate
either when the conceptions to be
distinguished are different elemen-
tarY facts, or wben the difference
between them can be clearly stated
in 7ve% de/Ined lerIns (i.e., in terms
of such ultimate facts).

Now, are nature and miracle a
pair of terms denoting different
elenentary facts, asi are red andgreen, space and time, or light and darkness ? Obviously not, for letmiracle be what it May, concerning nature everyone will agree that itis not simple, elementary. For those who reject miracles (everytbing,for those who believe in miracles) the greater part of the world, comesunder the head Of nature. Then if the distinction between natureand miracle be legitimate, it can only be because the difference canbe stated in clearly defined terms.Wrhat now can be stated as the difference? The most commonobjection to the possibility of miracles is that they are flot in conform-ity with the laws of nlatu4re. In this there is the implied distinctionthat nature is regulated by law, miracles are flot. But let us examinewhether this is a correct definition of miracle, '&that which contra-dicts the laws of nature." Is it possible for anyone to say of any-thing that it contradicts the laws of nature ?Is it flot true that we know only a few of these laws, and thoseimperfectly? Thus the above definition shouîd properly be stated as
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follows: A miracle is an event whichi aPPairePzt/Y contradicts the laws

of nature hitherto discovered (Apparently, because aur knowledge even

of those laws is not comnplete.) And according ta this corrected

definition, any event whjch is flot understood by those who experience

it, must be regarded as a miracle. Thus, the flrst locomotive or the

flrst balloon were miracles ta the unlearned b-ýholders, as the flrst

directly observed fail of meteoric stones was for the Iearnied Paris

Academy, who declared that it was utterly impossible that stones

should fali fram, the sky, and accordingly dccided that they came fram,

below. If such miracles afterwards accur oftener, the caorio

people get accustamed ta thenm, and find theni by and by quite

natural, and the scienitists modify their theories (and with theni the

'' laws of nature ") in order ta fit theni ta the ncew tacts. .Afev w>'cars

aga, it wauld hiave been regarded as a miracle ta render objects visib)le

thraughi a board or a human body. -\t present the fcat tan lie casily

perfarmed by means af certain sonie)viat mysterlaus rays, and ordi-

nary people urnquestioningly accept tht miracle sinice it lias bven

satisfactorily explained by-the letter X.

T1he question lias still another side. 'Fic abaxe statcd de finitionI

af miracle iniplies that the laws of natuire arc a)solIUtuIy Celtalabit

we claîni thiat natural laws passes soliecr~i1Yal n fra

they coincide with matlienatical p oPOsitiais. Tlhtis, e.,,,., dt.e law of

gravity consists chiefly of:

(j) The geoifletrical propositionl tliat surfaces ot sphcrcs are ta

each other as the squares (it tîteir rdii;

(2) The assumption tliat therc arc forces wlîich act at a distance.

Now, this conception of forces whicb act at a distance is thc nîcet-

ing point of nature and nmiracle, cven for those %vlha regard this distinc-

tion as a legitimiate anc. Such forces ire natural iîn that thcy are

matter of commfon observation - luit an) the other hand thc>' are in

this sense miraculotis, that no explanatiail of thcm ("an lic given>

We may illustrate this by the Modernl wavc thcary ot lighit. T 'his

theory was invented ta get ridof the difticultY oif a causal cnnctioî>

between events at alijects separated in space (the sour(ce of liglit and

the illuminated surface or the eye) -in ather words, ta get ]-id of ilie

miracle of forces acting at a distance. 'l'li aIder ", elission " thcary

invulved, apparently, less difficultY in this re.spe)ct, inasiiiti<h as it

assumed a sort of missile cast trami the source of liglit u1pof the

illuminated abject. Thle difflculty, however, was oril), disguised Il>

this theory, for it could naot explain whcnce the missile oltainicd its
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propelling force when once it was separated from the source of light.'Fhe theory had to be abandoned because it could flot possibly bemade to accord with observed facts. The wave theory explains veryweil such phienomena as diffraction, polarization, interference, anddouble refraction ; but on dloser examination we find that it does flotget at the real problem, as will appear from the following considera-tion : The wave theory assumes a bearer of the movement betweenthe source of light and the object, which bearer is called " ether."Now, there are 1two conceivab)le possibilities :that the ether is aplenum ; or, that ià consists of discrete parts. But the ether cannotbe a plenum, for it is inconceivable how in a plenum (or continuum)a motion could start. If we assume that a continuum of the etherconsists of different corpuscles or vortices, then we should be able tosay how these particles 'vould differ from one another, and from theground iii which they are suspended. The only possible answer is,by different density. Býut hiere it must be observed that density andconltinltuum are mutually exclusive conceptions, for it dan be shown thatas soon as wc are allowed to attrîbute the properties density and con-tinuum to the sanie thing, we can prove that an infinitely extendedmatter possesses a finite mass, which is contradictory. If we con-ceive a nmatter of infinite extension arranged in spheres of differentdegrees of density in such a way that the masses of the spheres form aconvergent progression, then the matter, although inflnitely extended,lias a finite miass, which is absurd. Thus we must conclude that theconceptions, density and continuum, exclude each other ; and sinceoptics cannfot even explain refraction without referring to differencesof density, it is flot possible to maintain the continuum view of thewave theory. 'r7herefore the undulatory movement must go on indiscrete partirles. But then we have corne back to the originalproblein, for between discrete particles there is empty space, and ifone vibrating ether moalecule can cause the next one to move also, itpossesses a force which acts at a distance, That the hypothesis of asccondary ether between the ether molecules only carrnes the problemna storey higher, is obvious.

It flay easily lie secn that neither the theory of the dynamides orcentres of forces (which really starts with our miracle, especiallyin its latest form, a modification of Lord Kelvin's vortex theory,which assumes that every atom hias the power of " creating an atmos-phere around itseif ") nor the latest recourse to the original atomictheory, based simply on mechanical impact, can lead out of this diffi-culty, for in the latter case the atomns Must be regarded as perfectly
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rigid and yet elastie. But according ta our knowledge of phYsical

properties no elasticity is possible without deformfation, i.. h/ane 11,

the mu/ual stacial position of t/le parts ; and the latter itnplies i . ter-

sties inothr wrds iftheatms are elastic they must consist Of

separate parts, and if these parts ca thupo ne tant her, we have

again forces acting at a distance. WC sesc ta d when he

advanced as far as the wave theory can take us, actnd t itnte.

presence of the aid unexplained fact af a farceacngaaditc.

And since we have also seen that a miracle is nothing but an1 unex-

plained event, we are compelled ta say that the distant acting farce of

light is a miracle. lt hc r xlie yfre

But flot only those physical evet whlichl arcn s butlaiOCd by oc

acting at a distance cantain inexbe elndSbtas those il r

which belong ta sa.called rigid dynaflics, andC thos ahch are

attributed ta molectular forces. 'Fb foce ere referre taae or>

wben the particles involved are in contact. Now, such a partice o

molecule niay be perfectly rigid aidhmgnos ri a be scon-

posed of stili smaller parts. If it is perfectly rigid it canfi(>t b ena

ail how the maoving farce can be transmlitted ta it by another mioleculle

which jtself, after the contact, remaifis at rest, or, at least, changes itS

speed. On the other hand, if the nolectules are dèforllCd by the coni-

tact nd rsumesoonafteward their Original shape (elasticity) they

mact cnsut o n a er pars, thus dmitting f condenSilti(>n and

rarefactiofi ; and therewith WCe ar agan atC ther prolelibo thite

particles of the second order act 41)f ahohrtruhteitr

vening distance. Ths ý,ecta /e r f1 ism 'tli ebnj din)l 0

rnovemelz/ froîn one body /o l1; v te ains zjla ited lr'h 'sbtuidaI

of an elastic body froni a surfac agis whih t is dhon i at

miracle ; and sa with nearly aIl everits in nature.ihtwdoott

once see the difficulties is due ta aur habit in sceneofpuhngthu

into the background, froti the obsc'urt ofwh thc ,groe inon

brought forward by the philosopher1 who lovesta"roemtg

mysteries. i)mialinteItr]YPls.

But even he who does 'lot sec a) ial nte 1 ucypyia

world will readily admit that thc or, ql'l a, jIlS is yçt an iuuisolvcdl

enigma ; so great an, enîlgnia that the attcnlltcd s olttiouiS Of evenl the

greatest philasal)hers and sCientists have l)een vcry a.crwl Ihu

attmps f hecelebrated nliaterialist, iliieckel, ta produce a certUI11

simple foam of organisini, a deep sea roonera frmiOrt~<inaer

proved a failure, leavifig thus th e prolenm Of ,IchZtO(/'~>'sili

unsolved. Stilin more "far fetched "--litcral!y'-- is the vu'ew af Icu-
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boit, that ail life on this earth had its origin on other celestial bodies,
w.hence its germs are brought to us by meteorites ; or the view of
F'echner, that organic mnatter is the eariier stage of ail matter, from
which the inorganic developed according to the principle of increasingstability.

But even if life, regarded from the physical standpoint, were, as
Haieckeî wili have it, nothing but a more complicated and intricatePlaY Of the same natural forces which rule the inorganie world ; if the
whoie worid, organic and inorganic, were satisfactoriîy explained by
movemients Of matter in space, even then there would remain an im-Passible guif between these materiai movements and the psychical states
which Nve find in ourselves. There is no bridge between movementOfMatter and sensation. If Nwe know the one of them, the other
remnains a miracle, aithougli the iess cQnspjcuous, the more we areaccstoiedtoexperience 

hoth together. To assume a causal con-
nection h)etween sensation~ and physical or phYsioîogical processes is un-
juistirialbie for chep/lsical causes are at best Just sufficient to expiain
the phjvj<

1  effects, the Psychical thus iss osy honigratclitously. 
,s osy honiSorte nietam orph oses in animial life are "4veritable miracles." The

transformation of a dog into an eagie wouid not " be the Ieast bit
More miraculous,, ie., inexp)licable, than is the transformation of a
caterpillar into a butterly. T1,he oniy difference is, that we are accus-tonled to sce the latter, whiie the former bas not occurred.We are! aiso confrOllted by an unsoived, and so far as we know, an
insolivab)le probiîn, in t'le Phenomnena. of heredity.CaayoecnCeive why the Offspring resembles th prets S.aed con-sense wiii refiiy that it is jna/lirai tha t maretbs. * So-clle thisrepos macle OiIiY l)ecause we are accustomed to observe it ; no matterwhlat Popular laine bas l)Cen invented for this phenomenon, heredity
i",, amIn reitnains a miracle.

'Pusi laural plsophy we have, Proceeding from the more
<onilicî<ated bUt more fanliliar to the simpler but more distant and
abstract, 1, fllt* a seriés of inexA/icai)le fiendanina 

hniea h
tniacuou chracerof Which bas neyer been denied by ciosely

reasoning scienhific 'nen) though it has been denied or ignored byman auhor )Os(' excellent practc Of PoPuarizing the resuts of
S(,cntifjc sPecultoreut 

tjce iathrsit tlsi adapting their owfl horizon to
hat of their suîPPosed readers. 'lhese phenomena are:1, Memory (contionuity of consciousness) 

seilyteplogenetic memnory, i.e., herelit>, 
tepi



acta ~~Co1~

2. Sensation and its relation to atra aolent. llI

3. That font oficb 
isrcal 1edoorganiChicfe.

formnc of materialy sepOVC1d moVenIents. n

4. The interdependence thf baseCoflly separate

The last of these miracles lies reall at the bae f aor and

just the fact tliat it is inolved in evr xeineistera
0  h

it reent n prblm to the ordinarY unrefletlve mi.'l'usf

instance, the ordinary teacher in a 1eso in tbhC ~l e exana 

tions for the rising of water in a auP t he r aesitfudem, or 1(e thet

falling of the barorneter whefl risirlg t a ihe litdbu u s t

deemn it necessary to explaifi wb the b lk hith cl1 ich he) tlr

diagrams to der nfsrt h tisfe be(ro e tcas idee . te.

blackboard. Simiary ,ve are sa st e fm th ofa, sci e t st alP )ut

when we get any event explained a e 11 0effC t - J'~fut b< csr e C M., l -l,

one rnovement exPlainled by allothr e~~~~~~ ofî thcs Ven ljla0a

tions are only relative. The fact of the e,\i5tt1lcC u o~r ait 1 -

in hi wy eplind at all. In fact, we e ver rell ex1la <t

i th g w a y it is w e c a o l s a h a t it S. B u t s ta t e l lu u d l a a u a

expln a t i ;The truth is that the supp sec ne rts5t b oaaves

cu pn e tio n . is a he l s O , as v ariolis p h SIIb i 'uh r bav A tt c el t l

so n . t h n c S s t eist oal 0 1 so fa r a s it k s r d u c Itîl tI

geometrical relations. l' 1e Ill~e ae inlel<leîît <)Cif tll

soon as the time elernlt enteýrs 
s -h aircl begifiS NltLr

phy ic de on tr tes the perfect ,, .rUfCC utca s .. d< itl't t"'t

is, the order of the tMo events col awY .e revcrsî libu u

detriment to physia la s If s phy icl quatit a t e lain 0:1

nection betiveen two tacts, and gi le i the a us ao( Ill

exact formula, it is not yet decide d cbieb isI ve case th

,in an exact anquCOiV atat cetui

effect. physies so %% , a certttO a i 1<i Vo'Y <

quantity Of heat is exactlY e<lIiVaît castheOro h h

mechnica wor but heter the beat ins~ thork, r the k ork

tm e t, s e decided by Ile occurrelîc rd rt no'hs

t e t m u s t a i u t il it is d e te r l l e l b y a c t u a l e x l i tn < ' a I l , a ndr y

such case, therefure, th eluereîei lt enlialîR at ll :0(

as may readily be se! 1 caflhO b e t r eS a ial

summing ni w bat bas beensa(,econ'ieia)Ytthf 

l-

ing conclusions : 
teoebn,ý1-Il

()The distinctuIbtefte 
/,r1Ofteunh<l and th

Supernatleraîî or MIiracle on, the uther, i/ltV«/ valunc
1,) cv e li)

it is a pseudodistnctiOn 
wbich bas no real vle o h ue

natural or miraculjous can 0111Y be, defîfled as:
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(a> Tlhat whicb is impossible, i.e., wbjcb contradicts tbe lavis ofmathematjcs.
(b) That whjch contradicts the laws of nature.(c) That which is inexplicable.
If we adopt the first of these definitions, the supernatural or miracu-lous is identical with the absurd, with that which bears its logical con-tradiction in itself. A miracle in this sense would be such a thing asa straight curve or a square triangle, and it may with perfect reverencebe asserted that it could flot be produced even by Omnipotence. Ifsuch is the nature of miracle, then the unusual events reported inScripture are flot miracles at ail, since they do flot contradict the lawsOf mathcmatics.
As to tbe second definition, it is precluded by the Considerationsalready adduced concerning our inoomplete knowîedge of naturallaws.
'rbere remnains, therefore, as the only possible definition, the last onegiven above, that a miracle is somietizng unaccounied for, so;netinginexcable.~ But since, as we bave seen, every event in nature includeselements whicîi are inexplicable, this affords no basis for tbe forma-tion of a separate class of events called 'csupernaturaPP(2) So long as a miracle is defined otberwise than as somethingmathematicalîy impossible, it must be apparent to every reflectivemind tbat froin the standpoint of exact science, a miracle is always a

possibility ; for w/zatever is noi mFiaizemuaticaly absura', isPossibe. Itis not the purpose of the present article to prove the trut P fayothe so-called "supernatural 'e events or miracles of the Bible; but
/1-arnP ite 'nost exact scjelzîî/ic stand'poini t n ust be eînphasj

5za that to
Peoc/ai,,, rnliraces (unexplained or inexplicable events) h;;zPossible. isirraici<j and do watic,(3) T1he miiraculOus, viz., that whicb cannot be explained, is flot only
possible, but actual and of constant occurrence. We can only account
for relations, not for existen~ces. We can explain the relations of
that which exists ;explanation mneans the reduction of compîicatedfacts and relationis to simpler or finally to ultimate ones. But we can
n'eye)tr explan n; or Prove Mlie existence lise/j In olier words, everytking
Miha is, and every event t/uit /appen, is a i thte sanie ti,ze natural and'>'iracil/oits.
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Semper Eademi.

[lu 1wu Britishl \Ise l aS Ii!tlC ,unrl3j) ucm

aw'oode u doli -till claped iu hur ]îi(il fluu.

N the dimnness of ages agone,

Where the Nule water glirnrnered and

flowed,

In a ponderous palace of stone

A dusky littie princess abode.

Though gloomny and weird was the hall,

And frowflifg the huge colonnade,

A flutter of light seemned to fal

Wherever the little one strayed.

S Her eyes had the darkness aglow

And the love of the sprilngiflk' gazelle)

Her voice was a dreamn-brook aflow

With an echo of silver-lipped bell.

The mnaiden was nimble and fleet

And gracefu-l as rnoon-oving fay;

The faîl of ber diligent feet

As the patter of wind-fluttered spray.

She flitted hike bird unconfined

Where columfls colossal uprose,

Where sad-featured sphinxes recli ned

In the strength of their stohid repose.

And ever with dusk little armnS

A doîl to ber boson, she held,

And mnurmured its manifold charnis

To the deaf, granite monarchs of eld.

And oft as she prattled and played

A queen.niother's amorous eYes

From dark drooping lashes 1hetrayed

A languorous gleamn of surprise.

Though pillared with ponderous stone,

Vet I)eath through the palace gate crept

At the touch of bis magic unknown

The maiden grew languid and slept.



'l'he 'ueen-m other b r a o e h n i -' e arklles drooping with tears-Astht: forni slk COMPosed and arrayedFrthe silence and slumbe. of years.The doli sh, had Ioved and caressed,And every heart secret had told,%Vas 01,1 again on her breast,Iclstdwith the: feroC)n ý-irt-lo e, t e rvor of old.nhe ea ooa es would be nigh,Thuhrer hernO Mother rnight standTo answer her aknncr
In t ht halls Of the Shadowyyland.

lïcta Victoriana.
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The days have now lengthefled to years,

The years into ages have growfl,

The sphinx-guarded palace uprearS

No longer its masses of stone.

The huge granite columnl sublime

Is fallen or crumbled to naught,

But Ruin and ravagiflg 'lime

No change in the sleeper have wroughýt.

She sleeps as she slumbered of old

When she peacefullY sank to lier rest,

And the dusk littie fingers yet hold

The mnother's gift close to bier breast.

Does she wait for a low-whispered tonie,

A touch of a soft-reSt1ing liand,

The pressure of liPs on1 hcr own,

Ere she wake in the Shadowy land ?

o Sleeper of breathless repose,

Thy slurnber is restful and long,

Thy lips will no secret disclose

0f the land where thc silences throng

Vet speechless and still as thou, art,'

Thou teachest tbat kingdorns miay wanc,

But the longings and loves of the hCart

Forever unaltered remnain.

'Ne must love :to the earthly we turti

For the earthly is near us and fair ;

In our heaven no joys we discern ee

if the loved of the earth be nlot thee

The heart, in aIl ages the sanie,

ývill worship at altars of clay,

But shrink when the lurnlnous fflamu

Has flickered and faded away.

Fore ver the sanie is the hieart

Unshaken and firm is its trust

That death does not finally part,

Nor mani ever slumiber in dust.

~~AN/NC. Srin
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Gleanings.
Some -Ear/y CGanadian aans

BYX L. E. H0RNING.

11 OST Of us remember with what blare of trumpetS(Nuse a few years ago announced bis ten~ ~/IIcent magazine, and we have recently read his4A ~ ' pîan of triumph at the revolution hie has so~ / »~~ Peacefully accomplished. Munsey is fortunate\> in having found good ground in which to s0wbis seed. Over fift), years ago an attempt was
niade in the sparsely settled Province of)4 OR C~anada West, nowOnaitcryouasimilar enterprise. The Tioria Magazine"as issuied from the press of Joseph Wilson, of the Experiment office,at Belleville, in September, 1847. The editors and principal con-tril)utors vwere Mr. (Lieut.> Moodie and bis wife, Susanna Strickland.'l'le magazine was to fulfil the same office as the Literary Garland ofMontreal, and was to cost but " one dollar " a year. It ran twelvenumbers and then camne the announcernent that the second volumewould not be begun until january, 1849, if at ail, and the probablencw arrangements were outlined. It had died a natural death, pro-bably helped on by some financial entanglements of the publisher,who, a few weeks before, had offered Wilson's Canada Gaske t, a weeklypaper, at i 5d a year. The time was not yet ripe for such radicalprice.cutting.

'l'lie first number opens with a poemn, "Canada" by Mrs.ModeThe folo s a tal o th cast, "The Two Fishermen," "'The'lrials of a Travelling Musician," by W. H-. H., Belleville, which runs
through several numbers, somne Poems and shorter articles, and a
lngthy review of Bailey's '& Festus," a book then in its seventhedition.and very highly praised by critics, but unknown now. Th S

review is cOntintied in the second rlumber, Mr. Moodie contributes la
ballad from the Norse, " Jarl Siguiid," and more poems appear, anotherstory froni M rs. Moodie, she has one in every number, and short articlesand quotations. R. A. 1P. (Rhoda APg) fCbug afre u e n a n fa o re c o t ri ut o Of p o e try a n d a lso w ro te o n e sto ry ,
"'lhe Lost BOY." These are philosophical discussions of the advan-



tages of being ugly, and a series of articles on practical jokes.

Curiously enough, a lecture on South Africa runs through several of

the later numbers. It had been given by Lieut. Moodie bcfore the

Mechanjcs Institute of Belleville. Another book review was of

CITupper's Proverbial Phjîosophy," also a book of the past. In the

later numbers the sisters of Mrs. Moodie contribute oftener. Agnes

Strickland has two -Oriental Tales." Mrs. '1raill is represented by

one she wrote when only sixteen years of age. Altogether the maga-

zine was a worthy effort, and it seems a pity that an early death was

its fate.

Another magazine, begun in May, 1846, at Kîin('stoî, w~as also

destined to run but one year. Tis was Barker's Ganai(diai" j1 ý,z i'

edited and published by Edward John Barker, M.1). UnfOrturiatelY

Nos. 1, 3 and 5 Of the volume arc missing, and ,,olie of the data is

supplied fromn the index. AmoI)g the more important articlus are

CLegends of the Early Settlements," by Cinna (RobeCrt lBaldwin

Sullivan), comprising '" Tula, or the Ojihway's Lcap "(o11e nuniber);

CMaroon Hensey " (one number), and " D)e Soulis, Ille KtunnIer Of

the Woods " (three numbers). il Althani " is a nove! by John S. ('ui

mins, which was continuied through several numibers and left iiifiniislied

owing to the discontinuance of the magazine. 'l'le nove1 begiris in

England, and in the last numl)er the hero is with lirooke in the ii-

pending flght between the Chesapeake and the S/uzfl;Wfl, so that doubt-

less Canada would have been reached hefore the end of the story.

'ihere are two anonymoUS tales by CiA Canadian Settler," and another,

CIRed Spirits." Il Cinna" also contributes a p)0C11, CIKankra, a Tale of

the Indiati Border," and there is some political p)oetry in wliich Robert

Baldwin is the main character. Il Leaves from the journal of a Jie

appear in two numnbers, and there are various poenis aiid short articles.

On the flyleaf of the second number appears a nunlîer of p>ress

notices, ail of them in praise of the undertaking, but that from the

Cobourg Star is especially interesting because of the warmnth, one

might almost say çrPat hecit, of its weîcomie to the jj/achu'o>d's of

Canada. The magazine evidefltly came to an en with the A,\ril

number (1847), for the beginnitlg of the second volume was annouîîced

for July of that year, and there is 1no record of its appearailce.

Still another magazine, dedicated to CIthe Canadian public,"

The Ganadian Literay 'Y fagazin', is interesting because of the

Csalutory " of the editor who, while willifig to bc a servant to the

public is determined-not to be a slave to it, and among Othe .r things

says: "lAs far as lies in my power, I will tomahawk every ignorant

4
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and conceited trespasser upon Parnassus and bang up bis scalp,as a trophy, in the temple of Apollo. I will endeavor to rescuethe modest flower from wasting ' its sweetness on the desert air,' andto root out the rankly luxuriant weeds that would choke the ' weecrimson-tipped daisy."' Evidently, the dwellers of Parnassus didflot take kîndly to the breezy Western ideas, for only two num-bers (April and May, 1833) are in existence. But among tbeContributors was Mrs. Moodie, who bad lately corne to Canadaand who wrote from Melsetter (?) near Cobourg. She contributespoemns and an Oriental tale, " Achbor," wbicb was reprinted in TheVictoria MUagazine above mentîoned. There are articles <on Sir WalterScott and John Gaît, with portraits, a couple of anonyrnous stories, anda very interesting "journal to Detroit from Niagara in 1793,> for tbefirst time printed fromn the manuscript of Major Littlehales. Theremainîng conitents have very little interest for us.

[Fur/her " Gléanings " wil appear in? la fer issues.]

r~ ~
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The Passing of the Birds.

WHE irst auturunal frost liad chilled the air,\Vhen fluttering birds in their green solitudes

of marsil and nieadow lands and shady woods

\Vere filled with sudden eagerness to fare

To distant wirrner climeî. From everYwhere

Flocked parent birds, calling theîr fled . ing broods

'Vo follow So uthward, by mysterious mioods

Impelled.. as if beneath some spirît's care.

Now silence reigns throughout the countryside,

Only disturbed at scattered intervals,

By* whirr of partridges and chatteriflg calls

Of çurious squirrels. Ail the flowers have died,

«The yellowing fields await the winter snows,

And weary nature sinks in deep repose.

~-WILLIAM WV1LKIE EDGAR.

-OTTAWA, 1900.



Christmnas in Naples.

BW R- RAlMSAY WRIGIHT.

BOUT the end of Noverriber of last year theLondon fogs were warning us that it was high*,ieto make Off for the sunny South. 1therefore finished some 'work 1 had in hand-the selection of duplicates from the Chal-_lenger collection for the University MuseumaS and prepared to exchange it for a short studyothe Naples marine fauna. Owing to the cir-cumnstance that rnany zoologists hdpoeueI reea~c~~ tere in the first haif of the centuryand that for the last thirty years the adrnirably equippe ,dzoOlOgical sain ietdb r orhsbefr usenukoîeget 
it and sending out specimens

formusu mpurposes> beautifully preserved, under the skilful super-
intenderice of Cavaîjere Lo Bianco, the fauna of the bay of Naplessug t relkn0 , to one gis ha Museum specimens, however, can butt ue stvi o r ai t n e w o hs seen then in life, the beauty of form,ahn vd o lo uring9 and the grace of m vernent of the living creatures,and SQ lu kedforward with keen pleasure to m w o t s a h
seaside. Ilaving the greater part of December to reach our destina-
tion, and having foun d Our bicycles of e u h uei h rc dnsummrer, both in England and Germany in -realyuseing the prcunywe formed the pr l c ycling down the R hone valley, and along
the shore of the Mediterranean from Marseiliest ia aiu

c o n s d e r a i o n i n d c e d u s t m o i f y t h i s p la n b y t a k i n g t h e t r a i n o v e r
theFrechpart Of the route, and we Consequently found our-selv s la ded by t e " N ce apid e " at the ita lan fron tier in som e

twenty4four hours after leaving London. Unfortunateltei 
ete

did not prove propitious W xhne etmglafrOpdltiwhere we longed for sies ehangd 
ey theweter

leaer kie an beterroads, 
but a slight fail

osnwseemed to have datnaged the sur face of the latter more
than the samne amount of ramn WOuld have done, and consequentîy we
were obliged to stay two or three daysutitey 

erdieup
Then we had one delightfül day through San Remo, Porto Maurizio,an d O ne lia to las io he O m fo rtab îe h o te l o f w h ch w e reach ed
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just as a storm btirst over North Italy, whiçh effectually put an

end to ail notions of a cycling tour, being accompanied by four or

five inches of snow. So we were reluctantly obliged to ship, our

bicycles to Naples, and take the more prosaic, if more expeditious,

railway journey by easy stages to that city.

We were soon established in the Via Caracciolo on the esplanade,

with a magnificent view towards our Ieft of Vesuvius and the many-

coloured bouses on the Monte de I)io, which would light up brilliantly

R. RAMISAY WVRIGHTI.

in the afternoon sun. Towards our right the prornontory of Posilipo,

with Virgil's Tomb, obstruets the distant view, but there is plenty of

înterest near at hand, for the Bersaglieri must conie down from their

barracks in the old toiwn, whîch affords no space for barrack-yards, to our

wider streets for their drîu!, and bard as nails they look, these little

mountaineers from the north, as they trot along in their stiff feit bats

with their wealth of droopîng cock's feathers. We bave only to look out

of our windows, too, in the afternoon to see the Corso, during which

everybody who is anybody drives in a more or less bandsome turn-



1 3t 'Rcta tDtctort ana.Out, from end to end of the Via Caraccjolo between four and six.
It is said that a NeaPolitan lady would rather'dispense with ber
dinner tbau ber Passejgiala, and consequentîy the old custoin wbich
secured both to her by ber maralcnrc 

bad a good da
of snse'n t. The Corso, too, is the only available race-course

iu town, arnd soi many gaily decorated littie horses are to be seen
urged along at a pace which would insure their Owners being arrestedin Toronto for furl'ous drîving.Loîgout to the water, the fishermen are a continual source
of interest. The mo1st consPÎcuou are those Who are engaged

FRUTrîVENDOLO 
ANL BEIRSAGLIERI.

in operating the sciab-a, a large bag net, h ot fwihitwnty iue ent laeral yaî soe thr"e undred yards long byt w e nty ~ ~ ~ ~ c 
h g , e p e t c l b c k s a n d W e ig ts. E a c h W a ll

teruhinates lu a rope, often tbree.cîuarters of a Mile in lengtb, whicb,
when the net bas been taken Out to the requisite distance, is gradually
Pulled in by two gangs Or sci«vacuot froim the sbore. Tbe empty-

png of the net attracts a crowd ofspctralbuhtsoen 
eae

cont nt5 s mîî fis 0E varjous species, destined for t e N eapolitan
fnuurGalk int suggs toe dea Of the sdiza<wdoto' being a lucra-
in e a wall nlf. O the Other hand the rastel,,

4,o who is to be seen
inasalboat, a short distance frorm the shore, works for his own
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hand, and with luck may mnake seven or eight francs a day, a fortune

for a Neapolitan. But it is a baçk-breaking occupation :his apparatus

is an open-mouthed bag, one lip of whic samdwt aog rakie and

the other with a pole somne thirty or forty feetlng jldn

the latter, he scrapes the bottomn for Vgoeand other clamnlîke

Creatures, and many a time must he sigh for what C. 1), Warlner'S

" Summer in a Garden" suggested to himi as a desideratuli -an iron

back with a hinge inl it. 0setecoddsrcso h

But the afternoon is also the timne t se tesNa hrouddstets the ro

(Ad town at their best. One must mak ontes ayehii hUh tvhe narr

Strada di Chiaja-really the old moat 0f th oatnhiî h 'trafg

it on the right-to San Ferdmnand', looking at the shOI)s o h way ate

the risk of being jostled off the narroW side-walk by the go-Its l)ar

going home, and who prefer to keep toev the sidall. 1 ()Ilhen 00e tur5 I

the Toledo to the left, it is easier to 1ev h side.walk oppOsitivil,

big confectioner's, bý-cause aIl the young ,wlS niltayad cini have1

been in having their afterfloon cakes, an hae noi' n tgcd i .n wa(11

ing the ladies returfling from the Corso. 0lh asoP ii tICIOL(

are beginning to show signs of Chiristmas cheer, 'lot s) Ill< a'Athe

us in the multiplicity of turkeys and pouiderositY Of beef, as ,l

elaborate decoration of the sausage and cheese shoîs. '//, litt

esPecially, with their copious *ocbuar Of C_'Je it lie W> >nder

caccio cavallo, and fifty other unfailîiar nlaines, t i.ritC

of the observer that there should be so Inally fe"l

.f s u c h a s im p le fo o d -rm a te r ia I a s c liC c s . ' I l h I l) " . 11e u r1 )

Our own ChristmaS a did not living NV 1 "; l d

iflt0 contact with these delicacies. 
and~cr liv icr arie

People, went to the English churc.1 in tu tjrnn, and tsir or

hOw small the world is, by meetIng represehîtat 0f %-is nor

other Toronto families. Our Christa d infler t0 ntve

dfeetfrom what it might have beeni or USto t'l'Iere dt.

Vongole in the soup insteado ytr;bsOfcti- 
ILl

frit,471 ofd o oy the sc tflc obhserverte

fii4zoffish disclosed themnselves to th s ient11( St

force-meat with the turkey had pine.seeds (Pie"'C in a n hue

lal colour might be detected in the sweets hath olO>>ad ei

P l u m p u d d in g , vi ., h ip p e d ( pa , h a n t e r U t f> ' O gt d a

be got in 'Toronto Plum-p udng thd at not s g od as it c

But roast beef andphmudndont
01 stueheNaOîn
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people's ideal of a Christmas dinner. Their hearÉ's desire is to havefor IValale a good fat eel, and you may see a brave show of thesesquirming in tubs in the Via S. Brigida, or if YOU go farther along thesea-front you may see them being cooked by the open-air frZgitore atthe corner, who, with the neighbourjng maccaronaro, is doing a roar-ing trade. Here, if your interest keeps you long enough, you maytind yourself Constjtuted an arbitrator as to whether enough sauce

0OPEN-AIR CoOKIING.

or enough cheese or enough maccheroni bas been accorded to a por-tion of two or three soldi rnu dole, ne tre.For twO or three days before Christmas, both sides of the Toledo , upas far as the Carità, are lined with stalls (banche), on which are exposedfor sale ail kinds of articles, for the Miost part of the fifteen-centbazaar type, but some of greater interest on account of the local
colour. The book.staiîs attracted nme, and as I turned over their con-



tents I absorbed somne of the phrases and gestures indispensable to a

successful bargain. Eventua]ly 1 experimeflted on a dictionary niarked

down to four lire, whjch, after prolonged haggliflg I nianaged to secure

for two, flot before an indignanit refusai on the p)art of the vendor, and

a nonchalant departure on minle, brought it after me in a browfi paper

parcel with a IlPrende, Signo' ?Prende 1" 1 niust confess that this

triumph of bargaining cost sorte two huiidred lire worth of eyesiglit

before 1 threw it away, so bad as well as cheal) is the Neapolitaîl tyl)og-

raphy. I was looking for some characteristic toys, but onlY Purchased

one in Naples, a little cylinder of tin with one end cl<)sed hy a parch-

ment membrane to which is attachcd a rosined string, mncaid t bc

pulled in jerks through the fingers. A little miodel of a bir(l sits on1

the other end, and the apparattis produces an a(liniral>le imitation of

a triumphant cackling hen. 'l'lie vendors shoutinig "Che belle galline

did a splendid trade, and aIl Naples resounded with thenm for wes

So successful a producer of discordant s<mnids is it thiat 1 baVe D0ti"ced

a marked decrease of cordiality on the part of the recil)icVt's iiiiina

ever since.

One might have exl)Ccted the Il banche " to be loade-d at tItis tiie

with presents for children, but these were more abuindalît on ;iithtlt,

occasion, the eve of Epiphanly ('Fwelfth Night), w~heil StoCkilgS alre

hung up to be filled by Berana, who plays the rnd)e tluat Sanuta C'lanis

doesin te noth.This, obviously, is in coninWiflloraiîn of the gifts

broughit to the infant Saviotir by the Wiîse mnif froin tîn E1ast on ta

day, and another object-lessoîl of the saie church festivail, buit in a

degenerated form, iS doubtless to be detected in the ragdi>lls stue'k

up in windows and whecled about by clîildreii in the Strects. stlchI

survivais of the ancient rnethods of imipressinflg the iaiiing of the

varions religions festivals oni a sinliple people are lt 111 nt

in Italy. Good examples of the Il preselli ' or stalis in wlichl tht'

Virgin and Child, St. Joseph, the ox and the ass, ariere sel( b>

mnodels, are to be found ii the Neapolitati churches at Christmias timec.

Baedeker had prepared us for another interesting survival the mlid-

night music of the ZtlmýpognZlri W110 Corne into the city and play

their pipes before the shrifles of the Madonna, so wc recognize( it wîhern

being awakent'd by the sailutation of a ileighhbouiîîg a ltaruilf. 'bine

was when they used to play also before the carpenters shOlls- ()lit of

compliment to St. joseph-but now the vestige of the' ancient cere-

mony bas becomne further vestigial.ete

It determined me, hoNweN-er, to see, if possileC another vestige,th
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play advertised as the " Cantata dei Pastori, " obviously a Mystery per -sisting from the Middle Ages. None of my Italian acquaintances hadseen it, and I was rather .-dissuaded from going alone to the part ofthe town where the Teatro San Ferdinando is situated. Also therewere difficulties in the way : the morning performance was advertisedta commence at 5.3o p.m. and the evening one at 9.3o, involving in th,one case the loss of dinner, and in the other that of sleep. I decided,to sacrifice the latter, and so set off on the front of a car towards MYdestination, intending to ask the driver how I must go to find thelittie theatre. A fellow-passenger, however, was inuch tickled by thenotion that it should be worth the while of an Inglese to go ta hearthe Song of the Shepherds, so he smoothed the way for me by callinga cab at a suitable tramway station, and arranging with the driver thatI was ta be carried to the theatre door for ten cents. 1 arr ived in goodtime for the beginnjng of the play at ten o'clock, paid two cents to havemy coat, etc., taken care of in the guardaroba' fourteen cents for anorchestra chair, and having secured a programme sat down ta aivaitevents. The programme, 1 amn sorry I have m-islaid it, disclosed thatthe play 'vas not ta be confined ta the Shepherds' sang, but waS to)begin with the Fail of Lucifer, and to end with the Adoration ofthe Niagi a nd the Slaughter of the Innocents. The scope, therefore,is (0.cxtensive with that of the ist and 7th to ioth of the Chesterl>lays, whicIi 1 have been looking at in the University Library, but, Ofcourse, there is a great deal of difference in the local colour, especiallyin the Shepherds' Play, wbere the comjc elernent is -furnished by a

Neapolitan fisherman, whorn the shepherds meet on their way ta
Bethlehem. Most of his jokes escaped me,' as it was almost mY> firstinrdcin ta dialect, but the shepherds and the devils spoke quiteintelligible Italjan. The Fail of Lucifer was most naive ; the per-tr atinang the demons <ciad in bdtgts) resulting frorn the
appearance of the Archangel (a Young lady in a short white satin,dress, with mnuch bespangled wings and wielding a terror-inspiriflgsword) was represented by their simultaneu, tnigonterhasan ttiudestrictly abserved during the receipt of communicationsfrom heaven.

A Toscan play of the fourteenth century, " Della Natività di Cris-tu," which 1 find in D'Ancona's Sacre Rappresentzoe ufiin.resembles the Naples form in its main lines. I arn reminded by it 0fth e spi it d p rt Of h elitleboy Of one Of the shepherds -. N encio -



who insists on aççompaflyiflg the grown-ups to Bethlehem, until

threatened with his father's stick, when he speeds their departure with

"6Andar possiate vol con mal conimiato."

This was played by a small boy with much gusto. One is irideed at

once struck wjth the naturalfless of the childrefl's acting, but geSture

is such an important element of speech in the south, that it has flot tO

be painfully acquired as with us northerfl people. Any child picked

off he tret, oweerwill do as well as Nencietto. I .ook at these twO

maidens who, seeing a camera in m1y hand, give mie n ro. l)~tîlhey

have been photographed and obtaified the resultant "sro hells >e lt

are natural actors, and wjthout being asked, tîirow tefsîe lt

an attitude as if they had been posilg ail thei livot. .

But even Nencietto's acting could flot induce me toe ith suelle,

was already past one and the Magi ]had not yet cornle U)f h cf

50 Idecdedto enymyseif both them and Fierod.

On emerging into the labyriflth ofn threS ifi5 Whie tae thatc of

situated, I realied that I was not visibl tot cry)eale at th

Naples, not even a carrozel being vysibl to cmary me l)ackI to t'le

west end. H-owever, I made mny ways to the i o cmaafé~ il' dtli tW

Toledo, and set off briskly downwards aofnd an" Oon Cafix 'n w Ch il

stîli the reminders that dinner wa5a vn f OsCSXo

hours ago. No difflcultY in this :there are jlnmerus places inl,îu

a cup of excellent coffee can be had for two cents, and an, indigestil>ît

pasta for the sanie. Or there is the ,zera pate he onerdg pate

can buy a piece of the NeaPOlitan tzo~apae 1 i ~sng ,SC

flavoured with tomnatoes or anchovies or cheese or garlic or ail (>f thcese.

Or you can have somne roasted chestnutýýy or a 1ock etful of meloi, or

pumpkin seeds (spassatie»mPO> to take the edge off your huniger. But

I esstai tes tmtations, and have a cupofcfead ats

u h lored l h s twih aniseed and, trver i lg the Chiaja, arrive a

the Piazza dei Martiri, where MY choic lie aeend tu-led abt

and the esplanade on the one hand and the narrow and iiiied, ut

shorer ia Crlopoerio on the other, for whichteNa)ian

phrfer Viatic but at two a.m* suggestive

prfrtheir former andmr hra te lte

-name of the ViCOlo Sthro ,rVîl theth fatroro~ mr

Riviera di Chiaja, separated from the sea by thre.pbi adr

or Villa Nazionale, and find there a little more lie.O As yoth or a

intace wtha acous voice is bawling a serenadres it ow ane

aubade-to his sweetheart at a balcofly svrlsoes
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popular Piedigrotta song of last spring, which I already know by heartfromn hearing it morning ' noon and night, with its long drawn-outnotes and its plaintive Oriental cadences

Nun trova n' ora'e pa -ce 'A flou' 'a fac cio urn

Serm-pe pe Sta ccà at-tuor-no spe-ran-no e' ce par-là oi Ma-

ri (>1 Ma ri Quanta suonno Ca perde pe te fam m'ad-dur-mietc.-and 1 reflect tliat 1 too have been turning night into day and losingmny slcep ri the service of anotîer lady-iphaia (I had not waited
for the turn of the tragic, flise), so I Pay rnY modest fine of ten cents
t, the PPîIiafor keeping such late hours, and conclude tha 'ýwaswortlî while to have takeri sucli trouble to live for a few hours in themfiddle ages.



w., i,,rER A.- RAI CLIFil .

If I Were a King.

SF I were a King of the Isies, nîy Queen,

Where the woods, in perennial Springtide green,

To the Sun of the Southland their banners unfold,

And sift with their mighty arms his gold,

TFill, with backs ail dappIed, the joyous nuls

Dart forth from their coverts among the his,

And laugh, as they leap down the steep inclines,

At the birds embowered in palms and vines :

I would build thee a palace more rich and rare,

A throne I would rear thee more radiant and fair

Than the Queens of the Earth have ever seen,

If 1 were a King of the Isles, niy Queen.

zicta Victorialia.
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IfI were a King of the far off Isies,Iwould set thy throne where the Mountain smilesIn the last soft g low of the parting Sun,As he kisses her brow when the day is done;At thy feet should a crystal cascade leapTo the valley below him, from steep to steep,WVhjle over thy head the bow he flings'ro the cloudless sky, while he loudly sings,A halo of glory ail day should be ;The Wood Nymphs should gather and bear to theeThe rarest of roses, the fairest of fruits,While zephyrs should glad thee with sweetest of lutes;Thy drink should be wine trom the hillside's rim,In goblets of liles filled to the brimn;Thy robes should be wove of the Mooîi's soft rays,Thy veil of the purpling Sunset's haze ;The steps of thy thi-one should be hammered galdFrai the banks of the Klondike, drear and cold,And daring divers should bring to theeCaral and amber and pearls from the sea:Oh, thy lire were a rhyme of love and smiles,If I were a King of the far-off Isies.

But the far-off Isies ini the g]assy Sea,Are flot for thy lover ta give to thee;No King, but thy vassal slave is he,Bound with Love's fetters that yet make free;A heart undivided the only prize,le can lay at thy feet beneath the skies,For the Earth and the Ocean before hlm lies,Fast sealed with the brassy seal of Fate,Who has heUt hlm open no smalîest gate;But love links Lave ; though the Plains are wide,The saule otans> they cannot divide;Thy ouldot k0w that my saul I'd prove,I 1 ere a King af thelsises, MY Love.

-WALT. A. RAT CLI FFE.



Three Hundred "Kilos" of Frenchl HistOrY-

BV ALBERT n. CARMAN.

URING October we have been taking letres Frath

kindergarten illustrations, on the histOrYofFae

from~ ~ th-ene i days f the two~ Napoeansi
fron te ens, 'v'ý,ltwligt f Charles VIL*mback to the mediacVa andigh orr h

"Goirig backward," yoU will say; and roit thes

point of view of the cOlIegfe c'as-ooà ite

But to the tourist, it1 h

look like folowing the wrang directio-f iran ho w can he punIT>

ideal itinerary. Give hlma bis oldest juin first andltonr

"'P enthusiasm over later piles ? But -start hlmn jo ort n

relics, whîcb, fresh fron Canada and Cýarlyle, he will glO boe i

then slowly press open the grey doars of oIder 'centuries bfr i

-awed eyes, and he is ever beckaned on by the fascination 0f sanle-

thing more baar3' than he bas seen* .moned professors, 1)y professors

Our lectures have been given by un'iforch; 
n

in uter' lvey, ndby ad-pfesO,,but aIways in FnC eandth

ihebuteers lîve y n bye Iadyfrnc.Or texts have bee isra, the

comprehensive 
" and ur lecture roof

5 h

Mot copelniebeing 
i&Baedeker s'bed-rooms, librariesanth

halls and galleries, the boudoirs, salonl~ s oVesles and Fontaine'

like of the great of France in the palaceso eaillaiie.

bleau, and in the mnarvellous chateau Of the (&bords delLor"

15i f hs latter tbtIshaul 
liet al ot1e V7ictoria manl

It~~ of tEseuhtIode 
t s u t nier- V'esaillks

who is thinking of taking a trp taEuoe ex u if he is nat

he is sure ta see frotfl Paris, and probably Fontaine OfVictorias

too hurried ; but like the adopted son-and grandson- hv

whoe nmehe illfid at the bead of this article, be may '0 hv

whosenamehe wil fr here. In that

heard of the chateaus on the taire until be gets aver

,csif bis plans are fixed, he may miss tbe altagetlier.

Theylie etwen Oreansand the sea, hugh the trp recoiîne

They lie be e rance stops at A ngers. Thbe orle way ta. inke

by the T ouring C lub 
startut rn bi e ro n t'l

thtrp i ybcceuns yau can afTard an autmoble J oi 

the S b biycl, uIes copleof onths before You

Touring Club de France a 
tofleo Stret, Bostal,

borne (adress Fran i ,iesseItîine, I0 'Frernont wel lt

home (adesFri ow). This will briflg Yu e ri

Mass., and he will tell yau ve aour fee seve alr whee i 1

France free of duty, and yu will s a n a b rah ra yi

genuine reductiofl5 at the hotels. OîeaSo ca be r oreabetb ail

from Paris-via Fonltainebleau if desined. amc o arS gfC



4() ÎIcta tDtctorianA,Then the dreamn begins. Oftener than flot the chateaus were
fortified stronghoîds, and their architecture is in the main that of theaseS a cr tes .a ih r a l g Or e naturally strong site was chosentas he res ofa illor gratbluff Overlooking the river ; and ofl

thi th bttlrnnted, bslioned, towered monster stands, grey and
grim, with a crowded town huddîed at its feet. Sometimes the
chateau is furnished and used as a modern dwelîing, as at Chenon-
ceaux and Langeais ;and at others it is onîy a show-place as at Blois
and Amboise ; at others again it is only a ruin as at Chinon. Always?
however, an attendant wil show you over the historical rooms, and
dîscourse in slow French for the benefit of "gles Anglais" on the
furniture, the decorations, the Pictures and the memories.Graduaîîy You get the French kings sorted out. At Versailles and
Fontainebleau) You have had Napoleon and c'Louis Quatorze 

"

others, of course,) but these mnainly. u tChvry oufn h
1)~ an We din tr nk f " lenri Q uatre," and at Blois the roo mns

of H-eniry III and of his mnother, Catherine de Mèdicis. Here the
two Guses, th' Duke and the Cardinal, were assassinated ; here is a
"gallerie " of "cLou is Douze"ý and another Of "François Premier."

The grey doors of the Past are swinging back; and swing they will
ntlyou get to Chinon and find the roomn in which joan of r

insPired Charles V II to 
fa 

c t th rei f o Or an , A rthfoundations of a chateau buiîtoIh yifo reas n hand lovr ofth Ly _enry II of England, who was a
son Of Anjou, n oero hin te uwilbcme 

olre country."'n YO wll ecOneaccustormed to hearing the attendants who
are delivering this series of "e t r s ~ rfr t h r n h k n s b

erFean ui brs n to know at once that "lLouis Douze"
nleii LoisXII> Engls style, a d "l niH ny 1

But at flrst it wifl be govlsh ead ler Quatre,"HerIVhrought on by visiting vl n you wiIl forgive the following frenzy,.seral chateaus in quick succession:If Louis XI, to Hlenri IV,What Louis XV he wilî,'Wjîî Ienry Il as bad as taWhen Luis XII to bring his catUpthe Chateau bill.Many Of the chateaus are Imost satisfactoryinarancsee.Athe~ fonr epe Of th chateau stands on a great rock in what is now
ah enti sre ofte town; and the view Ofthe western facade is had fromrdecatd h a gahlerit Archltecturaîîy it is Iight and richly

cOrte, hngng aleres over tesheer rock and presenting mnfy
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a far-away window where an imprisoned lady might have waited and

listened for the hoof-beats of a knight's charger below. From one of

the high windows, in fact, Marie de Mèdicis did make ber escape when

confined here once by her son, Louis Treize-so our lecturer at Blois

told us ; and it must be true, for he showed us the window. The

chateau is entered on the other side by passing into a court-always

a court; and what mediieval romance does flot tell of armed men

riding into the court of the castle ? It is marvellous how admirably

these kings and nobles of the Middle Age, who could flot possibly

have read Anthony Hope, or Weyman, or even Conan Doyle, suc-

cHATEAU DE CHENONCEAU.

ceeded in building their castles and chateaus to fit the descriptions of

these medieval romancers.

Then there is the Chateau-for I'chateau " it is, perhaps, best for

the English reader to read " castle "-of Chenonceau, standing knee-

deep in a flowing river. It looks as if buiît upon the foundations of a

bridge, except that the pier which carrnes the main body of the struc-

ture is much larger than the others. But, lift the draw-bridges and

there it stood-an island castle with the waters of the Cher forever

swishing against its foundations and flowing free beneath the greater

pait of its bulk. I do not know why it is, but the thought of flowing

water in the dark has for me more suggestion of grewsome possibilities

than most things; and the picture of that massive castie han ging
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'always above the rnoving river, on rainy nights when the waters rise,on windy nights when thÎough the flying clouds the moon shows
palely, making its shadow on the river look the blacker, is one of the
înost impressive I shall carry away from the Loire region. The heavytowers of Angers, broken only by archers' slit, built on the living rock,

FEUDAL CASTLE, AT ROUEF FRýANCE.

ja hich the coi erg to Us had ne er been taken by force- ,' jam ais,jamais "hiîc run t Close, however.Whr h hateaus are furnished, there is rnuch to see in the way
of wall and celn eoai's old furniture and historie pain tiigs;but Versailles and Fontainebleau secill the latter-.îeave nothing
to be said on thjs score. Stil th _ae ryllvsns httreF o n ain ble u i to m u e u m O f w o n d e r u l w o o d c a rv in g , e x q u isite
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bronze decorat ion and stateiy corridors of coiored marbies, filled these

chateaus with costiy beauty; for here, in the vineyard of the Loire,

many of themn preferred ta live. Going through a chateau is always a

delight in any case. The attendant goeS with you and ,"lectures."

Where there is oid furniture ta show, you get more and more used ta

the styles of the different epochs. Where it is aid tapestry, it mnay be

beautiful or grotesque. There is in an upper rooru at Langeais, a tapestry

serial which tells the story of Eden. The first scene reveals the Deity

-a bearded, beflevoient-looking man-in the act of creating Adam,

Adam is in a kneeiing Posture and the Deity is gently patting him into

shape about the ribs. Thenext picture is that of the Deity and Adam

standing in friendly converse on a Hlte hill, whiie an astonishing pro-

cession of animais files past. Obviously Adam is picking naines for

them. Then the sanie Deity niakes Eve while Adam is asleep; and

subsequently an enarmous serpent hangs aver a tali tree, with its tail on

the ground, however, and temnpts Eve with an immense apple. They

cailed this religiaus art in the day of the cross-bow.

As for the rest, the Victoria man who cornes over next summer-or,

preferabiy, in the early autumn-will find the trip aitogether charm-

ing. The roads are good French roads-the best in the world. There

are not many hbis, except when one crosses froni one river valley ta

another. The hoteis are excellent, polished hard-waod floors, no

carpets, French cooking, prompt and cheenful service. The wayside

villages are quaint and pictunesque ;the fields with thein toihing

peasants are copied from Millet's canvases. Everywhere the people

wean a welcorne on their faces. Poîteness-that happy second nature

of this polished race-yau are always sure af in any case, whether you

stop a fanmer driving his donkey and ask for the road ta So-and-So,

or if you pump local information out of the "garçon " who iights

your fine.

If there be any pleasanter way of studying French history, I should

like ta find it.

ANGERS, FRANCE.



OId Jini=Y's Temptation.

By BERNAD McEVOY.

IEdawnr Of the Yuletde coming through thecair Wifdows Of Jimmy Lisgar's two-roonedcai evae the old man getting breakfast forhinefand his ccmissus"» It did flot take veryMfuch Preparation, seeing that it consisted but 0fbread and tea, and the single egg hie had been'able to lind Iin the biens' lests tbat norning.» This bie cooked in bis own peculiar way, for*JiMMY was an "&original." Carefully wasbiflgThen bie puthte thre egg, bie placed it gingerly in the tea-pot,for his wife, talnhed he sflIaIl spoonfuls Of tea-one for himiself, aIlewatOne for thee pt, and pouring upon it the boiliflgon the stve 'By this rnethod the egg was cookedlikte ithe t wac " drawn 1liees. B esdes and cooked just as old M rs. Lig areyes e,,e,,,it aqulred a rich tint that was pleasing to Jinniy'his imfy always reguîtl e whe was getting the breakfast, andpause Of a bar orMovernents accordingly. When hie miade aWben ber two, she knew that hie was putting in the egg'Wben be reund, sbe knew thatbW n e bat Wbsl diue wa toasting bier a slice of b ead,roiwt b rebakfast g ead calhe had learned in tbe war tineeUp to hatb adi 7 o~ fo ahe appeared at the door of the bed-d it sk ore iwas rbeumnatiç.u e, be bha ma f vi n an ulty lately in keeping is whistingarues bv Pe h fls but an heg that denotes tbe hopeful m aflars byinstalmet aut thee Ivas paying for bis small place Of sixwscorning due, and Wato niake up aj fliotgag ons itd aXMfiddle of - ten day was flot ready for it. The sumn he hadwinter wit flot iTIuch more than $20; but ifl thea oroehi a fhe hiens flot laying, and bis last crop of Peas)al is b na~ far trug drougbt, and notbing but bis
arih k sa brl fn u cc~ess, even this m l am un iomed for-Well, we a fus Inae. ssalaon

b metin j olf bisa e h br e. af ite said od jim rny.fo aha e a d s ro hi brak ai nre d going tohis c p o r o
ore tacks, hie unolda brilliantly-colored calelidar hie



had got as a present from the village store. le proceeded to take

don last year's calendar, and put up the new one. The piCtUre onl

the aid calendar represented a basket of rich fruit, at which JimrnY

and~ his wife had often looked with admiration. This year's wark of

art showed a group of emblematical angels blowing trumpets, wjth the

legend beneath it, " Hope and Trust." ad inr ,

" This here picter's kinder fanciftil," siJmmas he tacked it UP

On the wall.

Then he took a stump of pend1l and made a cross opposite four

dates: January io, April io, July 10, Octaber io. That was whefl

the instalments came due. There were simnilar crosses on the old

almnanac.

" I don't know as it's any use keepiflg the old 'un', exceP' to remnind

Us as the payments was made. And in a nianner of speaking it was trUe

enoughi Sa far as the picter weflt. It was the fruit as helped us ta

do it. Themn young apple-trees I sodat the begiflnifg or octobe

carne in Mighty liandy,,eh, jemnina ?)

"That they did," said the old lady, begiflflng to wash UP the

breakfast things, "can', accordin' ta the picter, we must hope the

anes'Il help us this year. Leastways if there is angt els n d

"You bet there's angels," replied lier husbandi btte Oitd

YOUr chores for you. Reckon youve go, ta do themn pretty mucli

YOUrself. Praps when things corne ta the very wUst, they miglit lend

a hand, somnehow." ltwotpuOreadinl

Sa Jim'my went out of doors ta spltwot u oeadtaa

Straw over his littie stock of onions ta keep themn from -& frostiflg," ta

feed his poultry, and do other little odd jobs. In the course of

these proceedings lie climbed the ladder that led UP ta the loft

O0Ver the littie barn, for lie fancied lie heard a slight noise up there.

A sparrow liad flown in through the open door and was now bobbing

about amnong the rafters, and occasionaîîy taking9 rest on the wall-plate,

Where~~~~~~~ th lpn nl fti ofmtte wal.* There was a slight

p r e ti so p i g a g e o h r o e hb r c o u ld p e r c h .

Prjcinhere, whicli made a shelf on whicli the bir otad in the

J'rnmny Opened the windaw of the loft that it rniight fY 01~ an o

r'reased liglit, peered along the wali-plate in searc f t îm yi

found it, and "shooed" it forth. But when the bijd had gone, jir

gaze was still directed ta where it had perclied. Inth ainde soe.

scarcely any work preýsses, hr ta rim the 1itr whe

thrnn eO .a wa ml bogb a iecame relief. Va

hing that has not been observed before is aeanthe wall-plate ini

the shadow, and projecting from it perhaps an 111 Whtcudi
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hog h

hole that led to the barn below, and to plac itais the insidtroghte 0the gable. Mounting the ladd'er, he could stretch out and secure his
Prize. When be moved the littie slab Of Wood he saw beneath it a
large, thickjsh, white envelope. Jimmy at once gripped it and camne
down the ladder with it in bis hand. Hie was so astonished at bis
find that he nearly fell through the trap.hole into the barn below, il
bis haste to get to the bouse, where bis spectacles were, that he mnight
examine it. Without bis spectacles be could see -tbat there was sornewiigon the Outside of the eIweloPe, but be could flot read it, forbis eYes were flot good enough.Hie determjned to fetcb bis spectacles and look at bis treasure
quietîy in the barn lie was soon back again, and seated on an oldbox, he Putonhsspcal.read : obsspcals On the Outside of the envelope he

Jones 

$.- 5Edwards 
1 0Thomas 

30-This 'vas written in pencîî. lVbat cO ul 5tm a ? l e lit d t e fotheneo and looked in, and his breath cam uclashsw
that it potiedsVrlbl.Dawn 

tbem forth be counted seven
fives and three ones. Titein2 dllars! h angels were hlio
hizm grand>y Th-s 

Col 
a i hhimr int *a o.ul a i i1aiment and leave a nîce little sumnover Bt vandy 1 asitmeY sat transfixed and iooking straight before

this Imonley belong? ethought Occurred to bim-to whom did'<It is Plain it does not beiong t u"si osineBut "'finding keepings,» sai Jimm, aîfaCouscine. 
lit r i d f r a m o r o t o r e. t h a t t h i s o l d a d a g e h a d t h e f o r c eh a ltquite successfuî hnoe ieohi ea

to argue tbat be migbt at an aeb the mone sd tofgh it mightbelong to SomebodY else. any rate e thbory hog t ivay i cin tae Ownee, it Ifght ureî been left so long without incof-
ment, andel the left a little longer, lie couid

tahe s met barr 
tern be cUîd begi and sv pt elc

thesu brrwed, and put t aoturned up it would bekajn 
s hti heonre

W h o ' v a s t h t h e r e f o r h lm . g a n 0 t t i f t e w n r v r
tho 'vas thte owner iike to be, anyhow ? The most probable

Jimy ands tife ad h M0 an Whbo had the place before hlm. But
Ji m m and his wife had o m eto their present hom e from a locality a
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considerable distance off, and at present they did flot knowv mucb Of

their neighbors. 0f course tbey could enquire ait the store, or the

people at the next farmn migbt knoW.

Jimmy ended bis cogitations by returniflg the bis to the .envelope,

and carrylng the package up to the loft, wbere he depoSited it in1

exactly the sarne place hie had taken it fromn. Then hie felt easier in

his mind. But hie was not quite at rest. W hene bad got back to

the house and was sitting quietl>' by the fire, hie reaclied the old wallet

in which hie kept his siender store of mnoney and counted it over.

Five dollars and eighty-seven cents. And on the tenth Of january hie

had to pay $2 2.50.

He did flot say anything to his wife about what hie bad found. Vie

felt he had to puzzle this thing out by himnself. But it troubîed birn

a good deal, so that he began to wish people would flot leave nMorley

about in strange places for other people to find.

For the first time for rnany mionths, nid jjinlY passed a restles

night. In uneasy drearms hie counted the bills over and ovcr igain,

neyer being able to miake them corne to the saine amnoulit. SomnetfliCs

they totalled tbirty-nine, and somnetimes twenty.fie dollars. Ilhen a

mani appeared whomn he did flot recognize, and dernandted to know

what hie had done with the remnairider of the m Oley. At four o'clock

hie fell soundly asleep. \Vhen bie awoke at six, bie at onlce deterinfed

what to do, and bis mmid resumed its norivial peace.

Immediately after breakfast, Jirnny Put onbsonrdt bswo

cap and mittefis. He told bis wife hie would not be long9 awayan

started for the residefice of the sherjiff, who Iived about baîf a Mile

off. He had determjined to tell tbat Official the entire circuilstan<ces,

and let bim do wbat hie tbought best. Then, at aiiy rate, the resP011-

sibility of the mnoney would be off bis shoulders and the teniptatiohi out

Of tbe way. ýsil hogianel

But bie was not to get to the sheriff"s witb'Out p a folt Phrut a' men-

tal struggle. After ail, bie tbougbt, was hie not d ad fo lot this op-

portunity aside ? Surely tbis was a legitimate find.u Hanotte stw

s tbltick on the board that covered tbe mnysteriou thshow-

ing tbat montbs, perbaps Years, bad passed since it was lf

Thee houhtc5 tormnented poor old Jimmry that at last liestarteci to

run thuigthe soie of some smail boys he met, wbo mar-

velled greatly to see an elderlY ma nn g ie a o y fouten

Tbe berif wa at borne, and Jimmy told bis story, and prett of

the two were driving back to jirmy'5 bouse thshrf'buy

Both ascended to the loft,anwhbsowlafdtehriftk



down the envelope. He read the pencilled mnemoranda on itS exte-
rior. Tben he took out the bis. Then he Slapped the astonished
Jirnmy on the back, and said: t(Good for you, r igr;go oyou !"' r iga;g o1I don't know what you mean, sir,» said Jimmy."It's a gover'ment atfair, tbat's what it us !A gover'ment affair, I
tell YOU. Look here 1" And he drew from bis pocket a folded paper,
headed "$500o Reward " and going on to state that that sumn would be
given to any person giving information that would lead to the Convic-
tion of any person or persons passing forged bis in the county of S-"Don't you see, Mir. ..igar.-every one of these bis is forged. It's
a green-goods case. Thjs thing bas been going on in the countygoodn ef 5 ows Ow long, and we've neer been able to get on the

tra k efoe. And this shows how foolisb rmnh iI b. T i
man hasactaîî noeddown here the people on whom. he has passed

the forged moneY. Then be's had to clear out, and, in some unac-eicte wy a forgotten where he left this damaging piece of
evidnce A. &Sons'-that means Andrews & Sons, and I warranttey. ne e b u h t s TIom Harper that passed the forged bis ontbed . ut Haper ît was; e used to five here. Now al yo have0odo Mr- Lsgar) is to keep Your mnoutb shut. Leave it to me, andl1

will carry It tbrougb for you.YodiquergtinC 
intoel'lie at oflce",YUddqiergh 

ncmn otlThe sberiff Put the envelope in bis Pocket and drove away, Ieaving
Ji mny in a state of glad tbankfuîness at bis narrow escape. Surely the
angels bad belped bim tsbudby it, Would bave retskedda temptation wbicb, if be bad beentbnko watmgb ave buleds diastrously for him. He trern-
baed money inpofmht ofgh haeb e ters had he offered the

badmony i pam n ofhisinstalment. 
As it turned out, although

Jimmy did not receive the reward in time for bis instalment on the
i otb of January, be bad no difficulty in getting from the sheriff anane on a c u t o tsuficient for is need; and by tbe time the

flet ayment came round, be had received the whole, and was able to
pay Off' bis entire indebtedness. For the incriminatung writing onl theenhoi) ssragey forgotten by Tom Harper, led to the bringing

ho e to b'in o f a long series o i d m a o f r w i h h a li
mateîy brought to jsic Ond tbemaos couhihhews 

l
of bad înoney tbat bad troubîed it for ny ave ro lo pei

WVben old JinImy replaced tbe aimana by a new one, at the end of
thtyear, be said :"' Vellî I tbink the agl epd enm.
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Art at the Paris Exposition.

.~ BY %V. A. SHERWOOD, A.R.C.A.

NE of the most imposiflg and costly of the edi-

fices erected within receflt years on the banks

of the beautîful Seine is the Temple of the

Fine Arts of the Exposition Of 1900. It is

- a permanent structure. The greatCst amrounit

of space in the building is devoted to paint-

ings, yet th e galleries whereifl the sculptured niar-

bles are arranged, are spaci0us, and apparcfltly

sufficient for the work of aIl the nations therein

represented.

The Louvre and Luxemburg Galleries have heen

drawn upon for many of their best pictures te, give

grace to the collection of modern times. These

great pictures do fltls yternw 5 ronig.They seemi to

gain a fresh lease of life, and, in the better arranged light, they seeni

as though they were but painted yesterday.

The new gallery is built on a magnificent scale, and %will, whcn com-

pleted, take rank with the first art edifices in Europe. The central

Portion is occupied by the creations of the chisel . Italy, Spain, Ger-

many, France and England send such works as express the nation's

finer sensibilities, and the Amnerican sculptor is also worthy of timelY

recognition in the healthy portrayal of Western life. The marble, so

often passed. over with just a comrplîmentary word, miay have cost the

faithfui toiler many months of severe study aid. strained anxiety. Trhe

sculptor, quite as successfully as the painter, miay give, both by choice

Of subject and the maniner of presei1tation, a clear insight into the finer

sensibilities of a nation's life. The work of the 1Englisîl school was

ponderous, and seemed as though the sculptor hiad been haninierîîlg

away, chiselling down tilI over-tired, îeaving that tired look upoil the

features. The French sculptor, On the other hand, leaves the imPres-

Sioni that he had just begun his work, that the figue awk9 dh h

rapid stroke of the mnallet, had shaken from, limb and trunik the bur-

dening mass of the Carerra block.

This may seem fanciful, a little overdrawn, ,yet these two schoolS

are directly opposite to each other. The one is ail vitalîty, chic, wear-
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Then in the matter of color there is no comparison between the workof Duran, Constant or any of these painters and that of Rembrandt,or Velasquez, or even Reynolds, and as for the work of the untutoredRomney of England, they are mnere tyros beside him. I do not meanthat they cannot reach as closely to the muscles and ligaments, an

anatomical realization. But is this the ail in ail in portraiture ? Havethe French artists in accompîishing aIl this side of realism, Iost that
which is of far greater value, color. T he flesh-tones of ail the Frenchmnasters are more or iess of the samne order of color. Their best pro-
ductions seem to reflect the early impressions received at the schools
of art, where pupil and mnaster strive through the saine pigment to
give the al)pearance of nature. They speak of the green tones in the
flesh, and you will not readily overlook their presence, especiaily in
their portraits. You miight not feel anything particuîarly of an emeraldhue in the fascinating features of the Parisian lady or gentleman YOU
meet. You wiIl see it only in the portraits, and in the startled eye of
the art student, who has Just apparentîy awakened out of a prolongedseance superinduced by an over use of absinthe. " Absence makesthe heart grow fonder," absinthe the eye grow greener.Trhe influence upor, a nation's life, of the indulgence in any form
of extreme, beverage or narcotic, rnust so0ner or later show its effects
in even the quieter fields of operation. The pulpit, the studio, the
laboratory, ail mnust feel the presence of the prevailing evil.It is not too much to apprehend disastrous consequences awaiting
the art students of Paris, and as a siight indication of the approachiflgc-tiamity this vitreOus tone in much of the art of even the first
masters is strangeîy apparent. I Must not be understood as rudeiy
catechising the great men who stand on the outer walls of the cîtadel
of art, or rather the inner courts of the temple of art. YIet when we
sec a condition of things that does flot seemn wholly in hainony with
the best canons of art, are we not in some measure jsiidi heffort to Present to view this adverse state of things, at least, as they

ap Ia? he Engîish Portraits, at least those that appeal to us as O

are nd clr type,' are Pleasing beyond measure, both in expression
an Ooquiet and restfuî. One in particular that 1 recaîl, a por-

trait by Orchardson, The poeis One that is so often painted, being a
three-quarter view, there is no effort to Show smart brush work nor
accurate drawing, not even strong contrast, a well.known trick in por-
traiture. The tones are ai quiet yet warm, thus contrasting strongly
with Constant's portrait of the French literateur, where ail is staring
and glaringly brought Out. The student an~d critic may run into



ecstacies over this class of realism, evincing great imitative power,

but is it the highest attainment in art? if it is, then Rubens, Rem-

brandt and Vandyke are only vague unmeaflifg namnes. Velasquez,

whom so many students affect to admire and to emulate, did flot

paint in this fashion. He niade strong contrasts of iight and shade,

yet ail without the giaring and rude presence of chrome yellow and

verdigris in the tones of retiring flesh.

I was struck when in the Spanish gallery by the great vivacity of

the modern schooi of Spain. It seems to have taken a new lease of

life. One of the most striîing pictures of the year is the colossal

painting of Don Quixote, descendiflg, mounted upon bis Rosenant,

LITTLE PALACE 0F ART, PARIS EXPOSITION.

from his iil-directed charge upon the windmill. This was a favorite

picture. Before it the wearied and art-worn traveller would halt, he

would recail the times of knight-errafltry and the graphic satyrist of

those medieval heroes, Cervantes. The artist had been splendidly

successfui, and his efforts had not been overlooked by the commission.

In iandscape the work of Leader, of England, and Innis, of the United

States, were deservedly popular. I was also delighted to see a beauti-

fui portrait group by Robert Harris, of Mqntreal. It was hung in the

English gallery. I must join with the general acclaim of praise at the

success, from an artistic sense, of L'Exposition de 1900, and must

flot overlook the exhibit in the Canadiari gallery of over one hundred

pictures. One of the leading critics, in Le empts, speaks in a compli-

mentary fashion of the pictures there exhibited. It recalis, with pleas-
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ant terms, the presence of the life-like portrait of Dr. May, whom itcharacterized as " the genial Chevalier and Commissioner-General ofCanada in the Exposition Of 1887."dadia 

e
The great doors of the exhibition are now closedadi emonths ail that was so bright and educative will be a thing of the past.As to the results, from a monetary point of view, much regret is feit,even in avenues where the directorate were flot popular, at the greatfinancial loss sustained. Would flot the exhibition have been more POP-ular had the Comm issioners invited a few at least of the many who hadstudied in their national art schools to contribute. The presence Ofthe works could not have rnaterîally affected their tone or lowered thestandard in any perceptible sense of the general collection. It wouldhave ensured the success, at least to a considerable extent, had theseformer pupils been invited to send even one canvas. The desire ofthe Commissioners to reach the absolute was laudable, stili ail humanperfection is a matter of degree, and the rneasurement a matter ofdelicate discernment. In the eyes of the general public the effectwould not have been adversely feit,' and the pleasure that would havebeen realized by students of the Julian and other schools would corn-pensate at least in some degree.The following is a list of the contributors whose names appear inlthe " Catalogue Officiel des REuvres d'Art exposées dans le Pavillondu Canada." The catalogue is printed in the dual languages: HenriBeau, William Blair-Bruce, Mrs. Bruce, Miss M. Campbeîî..McPher-son, P. Dierlamm, N. Dubé. Miss S. T. Pemnberton, of Vancouver,B.C., exhibits an excellent Picture entitled, " Le Goudronneur."F. C. V. Ede, a former Torontonian, now residing in Paris, is repre-

sented by three water.colors " Paysage," " Les Poules." J. Hutchin-son's " Sur la Rivière," and J. O. Marchand's "«Berges de la Seine"'are worthy of mention. Suzor-Coté sends in aIl ten pictures, of which"Lever de lune"' and "6Portrait de femme " are most important.W. A. Sherwood sends five, Of which the Portraits of the Hon. G. W.
Ross and Mr. E. W. Cox are the most important. In the departmentOf sculpture Mr. Philippe Hiebertis a very ambitious contributor.The two statues to l>e shortly unveiîed at Ottawa-one of Her MajestyQueen Victoria, and the other oHon. Alex. McKenzie-were prorni-
nent among M. I-ebert's collection. They are cast irn bronze, and are
exceptionalîy strong. J3esides Hebert, the other sculptors contributingwere: Mme. Beeik-ruce,' P. M. A. Genest K. E. Wallis, andGordon Obsorne. AIl except three reside in Paris.



Mind-reading and Kindred Mysteries.

BY J. W,. BAIRD.

- < AN delights in mysteries. He has a pas-

t Sion for the occuit and the unfathomn

J~. able. That which excites but does flot

satisfy bis curio)sity awakens bis unflaggiflg

interest. Ancient mythse mnediL-val legcnds

and magic-spells, modern fairy-taleS and spir-

itualistic séances testify alike ta his înterest in the

incomprehensible and his admiration for the awe-

inspiriflg. '&PhilosoP)hy began in wonder," says

Plato, and its problems have lost nane of their

seductive charmn with the lapse Of time. etryo ou

Mind-reading has enjoyed almost a quarter ofacnuyopo-

larity. Not only has it found a place on the programme of the evening

party, but it bas even given rise to a flew profession in our mulltilex

division of labor. The professional mind-reader bas found it ta bis

advantage ta invest his exhibition with an air of supernaturalisn, a

POlicy wbicb, besides yieldiilg himn a maximum of glorY with a nii-

mnum of exertion, bas gladdefled the heart of bis business manager as

well.

The ordinary procedure in a parlar exhibition of mind-readiflg is

about as follows :Mr. A. is asked ta retire from the room, and during

his absence, the other members of the company select an object and

bide it in some out-of-the-way corner. Mr. A. r .eturns and grasps the

hand of Mr. B., or places Mr. B.'s hand an bis forehead. Mr. 13. is ta

give na dlue tbat could in any way lead ta the discovery of the abject

he simply thinks intently af the hiding-place, wben, presto! MNr. A.

walks acrass the raamn and discavers the hiddefl abject. It bas been

customary ta explaifi this marvellaus feat by the assumfPtiali of tbougbt-

transference. The thought wbich was uppermaost ini the mind af B.,

the idea af the location of the abject, was believed to pass over directly

inlto the mind of A., thus leading inevitably ta the discovery of th .e

hiding-place. It is not the purpoSe af this paper ta discuss the passi-

bility ai thought-transference, 
or telepathy, whicb bas so fmcquefltly heen

investigated by the members of the variaus societies for physidal

researcb ; but we hope ta be able ta show that flot anly mind-reading

licta victoriana-
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itself, but varjous kindred phenomena as well, admit of a muchSimpler explanation.

Everybody knows that if a member of a company yawns there is atendency for ail witnesses of the act to do likewjse. The thought ofintense cold inakes us shiver, and the idea of savory food makes ourniouths water. The athiete who watches his rival contestant clear thebar in the pole-vault involuntarily assumes the drawn-up position ofthe jumper. Professor James assures us that we cannot hold the fore-linger extended while concentrating Our attention upon the idea of itsbeing bent. The impulse to beat time in accompaniment to music isa familiar experience. Experiments by Professor Mosso and others,with the plethysmograph and the pneumograph, show that the rate ofheart-actioii and respiration change with every considerable change inour stream of ideas and feelings. Il' short, every modification of ourmental state tends to give rise to a change in our muscular movement.Professor James puts it:; " Every possible feeling produces a move-ment." And l>rofessor B3aldwin says: "'Every idea tends to findexpression in movenment."
This principle of ideo.motor action sounds startling to any one whobas not given the matter serious consideration. But accurate experi-ment in PsYchologicaî and physiological laboratories con firms the prin-ciple. The induced movement is involuntary ; the subject xnay beunconscîous of its having taken place. It nmay even escape the noticeof the observer. It sometimes takes the form of modified organicactivity, or it may assume the more patent form of facial expression ofemotion, movement of the hands and arms, etc. In any case thismuch may be accepted as certain :if Our apparatus is sufficientîy accu-rate, it wiIl record that every mental state has been followed by abodily movement of -%omne sort.A few more illustrations will make this principle of ideo-mottr actionmore readily understood. An interesting series of experiments in auto-matic niovemnents is described by Professor jastrow in the Pobular&rie,,« MonthlY for April and September, 1892. A plate of glass wasarranged so that it could move freely in aIl directions in a horizontalplane. Froni one side of the plate there projected an arm which helda pencil, the point of the pencil resting lightly upon a plain smokedsurface. If the subject Places bis hand upon the' plate glass and

remains as motioniess as Possible, the Pencil will record the movementsin which bis tbougbt tends to find expression, It was found that
when he Iistened attentiveîy to the beats of a metromone, the pencilrecorded back.and.forth movements, corresponding to the oscillations
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of the pendulum. When he thought intently of a familiar locality or

building in the neighborhood, the path of the pencil was in the direc-

tion of the object of thought. When he concentrated his attention

Uapon a passage read by a person who ineanwhile walked about in the

laboratory, the path of the tracer coniorrned %vith thc path o>f the

reader. The subject, however, was in no case aware that his hand or

the plate had moved during the experiment.

The phenomena of Iltable-turflifg " were investigated b>' Faraday in

1853, and found to depend upon the same principle of movement as

the involuntary and inevitable expression of thought. It was the cius-

tomn of the Il table-turners " to place their hands upon the table in an

oblique position and " will " that the table should move in a certain

direction. And their exhibitions showed that the table not onily actu-

ally moved, but sometimes moved so far and so ral)idly that tlîe " turn-

ers ") were scarcelyý able to keep pace with it. 1"aratLay vas in doubt

as to how to explain these phenomena, but lie suspected that an inivol-

untary oblique pressure was comniunicated to the table by the "turn.

ers J> while their attention was concentrated upon the illovecilCiit

Ilwilled." Accordingly he laid upon the table a sheet of sinooth, card-

board, to which was fastened the short arm of a horizontal lever, the

Pivot being a nail driven into the top of the table. 'he long armio

the lever thus magnified and registered an>, nioveient which mnight bc

commulnicated to the sheet of card-board upon which the hands of the

'' turners " rested. The resuit was that when the lever was hidLlen

from their view, a distinct movement of the card-board was registecr<d

by the indicator, though the Il turners " thernselves, iii this case ai

least, were doubtless unconscious of their appîlying ail> laierai pres-

Sure.

The field of hypnotisfli is rich in illustration of ideo-niotor action.

A characteristic of the hypnotic condition is the invariabîle SUCeti<~Ofli

of visible movement upon idea. TFhis conditioni of hYpnotic sheli,

which is induced by the hypnoti/'Cr throughi the use of one or other ot

the familiar devices, continued concentration of attention, pa,sc.s Icfoi e

the face, cc., is marked by an increased suggestibilitY of the sbut

Suggestibility is not a condition pcculiar to hypnosis alone(, for we are

ail in some degree suggestible, in our nlormial condition' But ini the

hypnotic subject it assumes an exaggerated forni, indicating alnîost

total absence of critical judgmleit. Ini the hvpnotic state the idle.

which the hypnotist wishes to transmit " to hiis subject gains access

to the mind of the latter througli one or other of the ordinary chan-

nels of sense. An explanation of file principle of hypnotini does n(>t

6
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require the assumption of a transmission of '«personal magnetism,iwiil-power," or the like, from the operator to his subject. For, hav-ing once prepared the soul and implanted the seed, the hypnotizer ispowerless to do more. It oniy remains for the ideo-motor characterof that seed to develop and bear fruit in active movement.So, too, in impulsive insanity. The unfortunate victim of this maladybelieves hîniseif to be commanded by spirit-voices to commit suicide,murder or other deed of violence. The idea of such an act may ariseat first as any other fleeting thought of ordinary experience. But con-stant brooding, unbalanced mental constitution, or other cause, leadsto its continued presence in the mind, and to a repeated concentrationof attention upon it. This but magnifies its*tendency to Iead to action,until at length that tendency becomes so powerful as to assume in thedisordered mind of the patient the form of a voice impelling him toact. Any standard work on insanity will give inslances of wbat wehave here described.

But what bearing can ail this have on mind-reading ? That it hasa very direct bearing becomes evident on a moment's reflection. Itwiil be remembered that the mind-reader, Mr. A., of our first illustra-tion, was in personal contact with Mr. B., who knew the secret hiding-place which Mr. A. was to locate. Mr. B. had, nleanwhile, concen-trated his attention upon the idea of that place, and continued that,concentration throughout the whole experiment. If, then, the princi-pie of ideo-motor action holds in this case, we should expect that B.'shand wouid move involuntarily toward the goal which A. is trying toreach. If A. is suficiently sensitive to slight différences of pressureand movement, he wili find little difficulty in discovering the directionwhich he is to take. B.'s agitation in the proximity of the goal will berevealed to A. through the fornier's quickened pulse and acceleratedrespiration. Mind reading would then be but a refined form of mus-cle-reading. And A.'s success as a mind-reader wouid depend aimostsoieiy upon the delicacy of his sense of pressure, assuming, of course,that B.'s attention remains concentrated throughout upon the one ideaof the hiding-piace. A. reads B.'s thought, it is true, but he reads itoniy indîrectiy through the muscular movcments in which it expressesitself. In the same sense, you and I would read his thought when weinterpreted the play of emotional expression on his face as indicating thepresence in bis mind of certain thoughts and feelings ; or wheï%, fromnhis Ftatement, oral or written, we ascertain what he is thinking about.If, however, A.'s pressure.sense is incapable of noting minute differ-ences of touch and pressure, we shouid expect that his attempt atmind-reading would end in a miserable failure.
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That such is really the case is evident fromn the testirnony of Mr.

Stewart C. Cumberland, who, for several years, enjoyed wide renown as

a professional mind-reader. Mr. Cumberland's feats were considered

to be marvellous in the extreme until he explained his method in an

article on "lA Thought-reader's Experience," which appeared in the

Nineleenth Century for December, 1886. His article, from which we

make the followithg extracts, is worthy of a carefuI perusal. Mr. Cuni-

berland says : IlWhilst a mnere child my perceptive faculties were

remnarkably keen ,and the power to arrive at other people's thoughts

was, I presumne, with me at an early age. . . It is astonishing

how, when the faculty is once with one, the power to thought-read

develops by practice until the most intricate experimient can be

encompassed.

"lAt first I don't think I quite understood thc nature of my exhibi-

tions, and 1 puzzled myseif flot a little to account for them. When

Young, one is so apt to imagine oneself supernaturally endowed.*

. XV. hilst carrying out the demonstrationS, I set niyseif the task

of arriving at a practical explanation of them. Eventually I convinced

rnyseif that instead of there being anything of an occult character

about my experiments, they were one and ail accountable on a purely

natural basis.

"lAt one time it was thought to be impossible to find an object out-

side of the roomn in which the experiment miglit be performed. It was

flot long, however, before I demonstratCd the falsity of tis contention.

The first occasion waS at Government flouse, Ottawa, wherc 1 hiad

been dining with the Marquis of Iorne. T1he test originated with Ilis

Excellency, who took a very keen interest in the subject of thought-

reading, and it consisted of finding an object outside of the drawing-

room, in which we were wheri the experiment was proposed. 1 was

blindfolded and, taking my subject by the hand, I mnade a sudden

dash out of the room. Some doors had to be unbolted.to a110w of my

passage; this I did, and eventually I found myseif in the yard. Un-

bolting one more door, I entered an outbuildig-it was a stable, I

discovered afterwards-afld, reaching out mny hand in the çter(ect dark-

fless which prevailed, I encountered somethiflg alive.

Il'1This is the thing, ' I said, in some .consternation. 'Quite correct,'

was the reply; and on pulling off thp handkercbief which bound my

eyes, I found that I had been laying hold of a young moose deer, a

pet of H.R.H. Princess Louise.

"In my experimfents I am always blindfolded, so that my attention
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shall not be distracted 'by light or movement. I gen.erally take theleft hand and place it on my forehead, and in such manner I can quite
readily find the smallest objects. .. .

" Let it be clearly understood, that 1 at no time get any so-called
'mental picture' of what is in the niind of my subject ; but that I amn,in evcry instance, dependent upon the impressions conveyed to methru-igh the action of his physical system (during contact with him)whilst under the influence of concentrated attention.

1'Some mystically inclined people claim to be able to read thoughtwithout contact. For myopart I have neyer yet seen experiments ofthis kind successfully performed unless there had been opportunitiesfor observîng some phase of physical indication expressed by the sub-ject, or unless the operator was enabled to gather information fromsuggestions unconsciously let fait by somebody around. I have, onseveral occasions, managed to accomplisli tests without actual contact,but I have always been sufficiently near to my subject to receive fromhim-and to act upon accordingly any impressions that he physically
might convey.

" In my case, 'thought-reading' is an exalted perception of touch.Given contact with an honest, thoughtful man, I can ascertain thelocality he is thinking of, the object he bas decided upon, the courselie wishes to pursue, or the number he desires me to decipher, almostas confidently as though I had received verbal communication from
him.

UNIvEIlSI IV ore WIîSCO~NSN

e e-e-ýýe
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Consolation.

SHE earth lay wrapp'd in darkness everywhere,

The heavy, hopeless blackness of despair,

The gloom of ages, like a giant grown,

Sat as a despot on the world's great throne;

Uni il at last, with strange, un2arthly light,

The Bethlehem Star shone hopeful thro' the night.

The world was wrapp'd in silence, deep, profound;

Tfhe stolid earth lay sleeping, without sournd,

As tho' its suffering creatures held their breath,

While Heaven tied the tongues of Pain and l)eath.

Then, like a triumph, healing, clear and strong,

Burst forth in praise the Hierald A\ngels' song.

'l'lie world seemed cold and loveless, naughit but law

Had power to soothe the seethiflg strife of souls at war

While those who walked alone in grief, tinblest,

Looked towards a hopeless tornb, and prayed for rest

Vet, aIl unknowlJ, and lonely, too, as they,

On Christmas Eve, the little Christ Child lay.

And now the darkness only seems to show

The star still shining, as once long ago;

And ail earth's aching silence enîds in praise,

The Herald Angels singing, thro !sad days,

\Vhile earth's pale host, of cold, unlovely things

Grows 'shained before the joy the Christ Child brings

79 Second Avenue, Ottawa, Canada.



The Birthplace of Christmas.

B Y-F A. CARMAN, '98.

HRISTMAS! !With what land is this wordmore closely connected than with Palestine?and with what town more intimately than withBethlehem ? So that we may indeed cailBethlehem. the " Birthplace of Cbristmas."matMydy y fater admyseif tpe
inoan open carniage in front of our hotelSin the outskirts of jerusalem to visit the"City of David." Our driver was a young4 Syrian of middle height, who could speak1 but a few words of English. - MineHost" bad duly directed him as to the general rou~te of *the drive,and had made ail pecuniary arrangements ; but for any informationwe might desire on the way we were dependent on our Syrian'slimited command of the English tongue. The road led us past theJaffa gate of the city,, wbere we halted and took up an additional guardin the shape of a huge, brawny Ethiopian, clad in a loose and rathersoiled overgarment and wearing for headdress a loosely.woven cottoncap, drawn tightly down over his head, rather much like the French-Canadian toque.

As we drove down tbe slopes of Mount Zion, across the valley of
Hinnom and out again on the table-land of the plain of Rephaim, upon the height at our left, at the end of the ridge of wbich the Mountof Olives forms a part,' our attention was directed to the - Hill of EvilCounsel," as the place where Caiaphas had bis summer bouse, and wherethe plot was batched whicb ended in the arrest of Jesus in Getbsemane.The extensive plain over wbich we rolled the greater part of the wayto Bethlebem was full of deep interest as tbe scene of the battie inwhicb David crushed the Power of the Philistines. With character-istic Oriental willingness to, please, tbe natives will bere point, out thevery place where the Philistines were encamped, wben David "4 fetcheda compass behind tbemi and Gaze upon themn over agajnst the mulberrytrees." A drive of about three-quart'ers of an bour brought us in sigbtof a low, yellow, smooth.cast tomb, s urmounted with a low dome, wbich
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seems to rise out of the roof, flot from the very sides, but from a foot

or two inside the top of the square walls. The tomb proper was

closed with iron gratings and the walls bore the autographs of many

prevîous visitors. It is the reputed resting-place of Rachel, who died

in the way to Ephrath, which 15 B3ethlehem, and who was buried 'n

sorrow there in the way ; but it is fortunate in having the rare distinc-

tion of its tradition being accepted with almost entire unariimity by

Oriental antiquarians. Probably Jereniiah had this tomb, or more

TH{E CHAPEL OF THE NATIVITY.

probably a former memorial in its place, in mind when he wrote that

beautiful and pathetic passage which the Evangelist Matthew accom-

modated to that later sorrow which the crafty and cruel Herod

brought upon this region in bis selfish effort to mnake bis throne secure.

Between Racbel's tomb and the town of Bethlehem, at the side of the

road is an ancient well, yet in use, which tradition says was used by

Joseph and Mary on their journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem. As

he well was surrounded by a crowd of natives, wbo swarmed about
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aur carrnage as soon as we dre 'w near, and as the tradition concernedis of the flimsiest,~ we did not hiait to examine the well, but were con-tent with the fleeting glance obtained from the carrnage.Bethlehem is built on an eastward Spur from the table-land, of whichthe plain of Rephaim forms part, surrounded an three sides by thevalley into whichi it juts out as a peninsula into one af our inland seas.'lhle usual entrance ta the tawn is by a road which branches from theHebron thiorough)fare ta the narth-west and skirts the steep hillside fora short distance before diving into the narrow streets. Our way ledus, however, tirst to Solomon's Pools ta the south of Bethlehem, andwe enitered from the south-west by a shorter side-road. From a littIedistance the town appeared tc be about the size af one of aur villagesconitaining a population af aboaut fifteen hulTdred. But once withinthe boundaries, we soan realized that thcse Orientais did not live an asgenierous a scale as do we. l>assing through the streets, almost any-whiere we could have tauchied the. walls of the plain whitewashedhouses on tithier side. It would have caused complete blockade of theroad hiad we met even the tibiquitous dankey. Luckily withaut anysuchi mishap, we found aur way ta what seenied ta be the central square.Tlhis %vas perhaps fifty feet in area and shiit in an ail sides by thew.ills of hauses and shops and ane blank 'vall of the basilica af St.Mary, the e:ntra ne being on a side street. Once in the square, thecarriage was surrounded by a dazen or more of the natives offeringtht.ir services as guides. 'lhey were tht. tradesmen of the town whothius conmpete for the privilege of guiding visitors, with the hope of ne-('ouping theniselves out of the l)urchases made afterwards in theirshps Our Jehu soon încked out ane of these enterl)risijlg ando)l>iging shopkeej)crs and delivered lis into his charge.01oUr visit to thle Chiurchi of St. Mary, whichi occupies Ille site oftlle khian in thle Manger of which Jestis was borti, 1 think it is hardly'Ieressary to sîwak in dctail. My own niemnories are not very distinct.Il, cven tht. u l>l)r part of the. interior the. lighit was very meagre, andt %Vas imp)ossible to obtain more than a general impression~ of threextreine silnplicîty of the. architecture, whicli marks the. edifice as aJ>r(>(uct of the. early part of the fourti, century. 1 was attracted alsoby 1I)lilollithic colunlfl5 sulppOnting the. roof, which are very ancient,and the. mosalus ornanientiiig bath nave and transept, which are the.w<>nk of an arhitect of the twelfth century. In the cnypt we wereable ta find our way about 0111Y by the aid of the inadequate flame ofsinall Oades f the size of Ille tapers wve use for lighting gas. Herewe wene shown the. manger, naw of miarble, where Jesus is said ta have
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been laid. The manger is in a separate chapel off the larger Chapel

of the Nativity, and contamns also an altar to commemorate the spot

where the Magi presented their offerings. In an adjoining part of the

crypt is the tomb of Jerome and a chapel named after him where he

is said to have lived and worked. We have been on deeply interest-

ing ground, on which we should have delighted to delay if the tradi-

tions were flot so shrouded in doubts. As it is, almost everything

appears to have happened in a grotto, and we turfi aside weary, puzzled

with questionings and almost doubting what we know to be true, glad

to be brought back to reality in the bright and vivifying sunshine.

BETIHLEHEM FROM THE BASILICA OF ST. MARY.

On leaving the church, our guide led the way to the eastern end of

the town, and pointed out the prettiest bit of landscape 1 saw in south-

ern Palestine. A beautiful grove lay in the valley side by side with a

luxuriant field of grain-a delightful contrast to the generally barren

hilisides; and in their namnes recalled the birth of the Son of IDavid

and the idyllic inarriage of Boaz with the Moabitish Ruth, whence

sprang the famnily of Jesse. In the grove was the ,"Grotto of the

Shepherds," and the field was 99Boazs Field." It is, of course, im-

probable that these holy places are better fouflded in fact than those

within the basilica of St. Mary, but in the bright sunshîine and under
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the open, cloudless sky, doubts are flot so depressing, and one canremember and rejoice that no matter how tradition may err, we havespent the morning in the very place where lived Boaz, Ruth, Jesseand David, and wbere the Son of David came into the world.In our cicerone's shop we were in modern Bethlehem. Two longtables, running the wbole length of the room, were tbickly coveredwitb paper-knives, purses, match-boxes, card-cases, ink-stands,brooches, crosses, and various other articles, made of olive wood,miother of peari, and stinkstone from the Dead Sea. The basis ofthe population of Betblehem is yet pastoral and agricultural, and it isthis element which bas preserved the continuity of the town from thedays of D)avid, the shepherd-king ; but were the tending of flocks andherds, and the growing of grain, the sole occupations of bier inhabi-tants, our first impressions of the size of the place were flot somistaken. Betblehem bas grown muclb of late, and the chief cause ofthis growtli is the prosperity of tbe mnemento and subsidiary tradeswhich the influx of sigbtseers bas brougbt into existence. Thustbcre is bere now a population of about i0,oo0-thîs is tbe figure atwbicb our guide put it-and the conservative Baedeker allows it tobe 8,ooo.

As we Ieft Bethlehem by the north-west road along the edge of thebilI on wbicb the town is buiît, in tbe valley below us at our rigbt wasthe so-called Il lavid's Well." As a matter of fact, the Il well " isonly a group of tbree cisterns, and can scarcely ever bave bad anyspring water in it. Witb it, however, tradition connects the daringfeat of tbree of l)avid's migbty men, who, when hie lay bidden in tbhcave of Aduliam, tbough the Philistines bad a garrison in Bethleben,and were encamped in force in the valley Repbaim close by, brak ethrougli the host of the Phiilistines and drew water from the well tbatwas at the gate. And D)avid, tbougb in sore straits, would flot d ri nkof it ;but said, " My God forbid it me, that I sliould do this ; shaîl Idrink the blood of these nieri that bave put their lives in jeopardy? "'l'le naine of D>avid was sufficient to turn our tbougbîs back to thedays of eld ;and we returnied to the city where l)avid's kingly glorywas nianifested, thinking of the youngest and least.bonored son ofJesse tending bis fatber's flocks in these valleys and on these bilîsides.



Ontario's Attitude Toward the Universities.

BY REV. T. C. STREET MACKLENt,

J'rovost TriniP ty nieresUl.

N response to a request frorn the Editor of

ACTA VICTORIANA, the Writer 1Jegs to say

that, in regard to the special problein whichi

Queen's bas suddenly precipitated inito the

university arena, he feels that %ve have not

suffcient data as yet to warrant hini iii

venturiflg upon any final expression of

opinion. If Queen 1s is putting forthi a

dlaimn to becomie the nucleus of a new State University

under Goveriflent conitrol, on the 1)lea that the netds

of the easterfl part of the Province demiand such a

university, this claimi ought to reccive very full and

careful discussion. But it inay be that Qýuceln'- initen-

tion is, not to seek to becomie a second State University,

but to apply for State aid without any real State control;

and if so, the most obvious remark to make is that the

Governîfent, if it should deemn it right to grant such an

application, must be prepared to meet simiilar deniands

from the other universities of the Province.

In the project known as " University Federation," tbe Ontario

Governiment has conceived a thoroughly statesmanlike measure for

the creation and perfectiflg of a truly representative ana comprelhcri

sive State University for Ontario. The menit of the project lie.,

largely in the fact that it is based upon a careful study of ail the

existing circumstaflceS and antecedent conditions. It is wonderfullY

well adapted to meet the divided religious conditions bf the Provin<ce,

and seems to be the only possible schemne by which the existîflg

universities can be consolidated into one great and j>owcnftil

institution, in which proper emulation betweefl the sister colleges

of one university shalh take the place -of harmful universty nivalry.

Surely, after embarking upon an undertaking of suchi magnitude,

which mnust prove a heavy tax upon the available resourCes of the

Provincial Treasury, the Government will not bc so foolisli as to

hamper itself by unnecessary expenditure of moncy in another
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educational direction. Surely, also, those universities which areinvited by the Government to surrender their degree-conferringpowers, for the purpose of coming into federation with the StateUniversity, have a right to expect that the State will make thatuniversity so strong and powerful as to be unrivalled in this Province.If they see no disposition on the part of the Government to do this,but rather a tendency in another direction, the Government must notbe surprised if they decline to surrender their independence to pursuea chimera. One university, at least, stands waiting to hear what thepolicy of the Government is, being ready to support a great nationalmovement, if such be in contemplation, but flot ready to enter thearena of political intrigues and dissipated effort. Concentration, notdissipation of energy, is the watchword needed for to-day. The timeis ripe, therefore, for the Government, by the enunciation of aclear, strong, definite policy in regard to university education, toset at rest the fears which recent circumstances have aroused.
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VER nineteen hundred years ago in Bethlehem

'n the land of Judea, in the days of Herod

the king, occurred an levent which in its

outcome has, as none other, pervaded and

( previsioned the world's history-tbe birth of

the child Jesus. No mathematiciafi, no

scientist, no pjhilosopher, no ruler, no

reformer, social or religlous, has lever swayed

successive generations as the Man of Nazaretb.

We can, as students, approach scarce a field of

thougbt sice tbat day over which, Mis tbought has flot somehow

exerted its influence. None other as He Ilknew what was in man ";

none other so revealed us unto ourselves. It was H-e wbo taught,

"The I ruth shall make you free"; and that "'when the Spirit of

Truth is corne, be shall guide you into ail Trutb." May we flot then,

with open vision and reverent joy, join in the Christmas chorus to

the great Teacher:

"Glory to God in the highiest,

And on earth, peace, good-wiIl toward men.

WITH tbis issue ACTA conveys to ber contribtitors, readers and

friends Xmas greetiflgs and Xmas messages. None more keenly tfean

ber guardians realize that ber gifts are neither so cbarmingly nor

costly set this year as last. But experience in former years bas taught

tbat if she is to earn ber living, as do sister magazines, shIe must for
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this year be less prodigal with her purse. As to our contri butors, we feelassured no such apolegetic tone need be assumed. We have endeav-ored, as consistent with college journalismn, to bring before our readersarticles from gifted thinkers and writers in the varied field of colle gelife, and, in addition, to re-introduce some well-known names andfaces in the field of Canadian literature. To these contributors weextend our slncerest thanks for their cheerful and, to us, invaluable
assistance.

CONFUSION reigns supreme iri college halls as we go to press.Hiammers re-echo through the corridors. Bunting and draperiesdroop and flutter from every vantage poifit. Cabinets of curioscreak crookedly across the floors accompanying the mummy on heraniual pilgrimage. Washerwomen, with sleeves and skirts well rolled,give the floors their yearly flooding. Wheels rattle over the-grave],depositing food and flowers. Seats scurry promiscuousy.alas ! theseat of philosophy has become a soup-kitchen. To-night Toronto,with "'her beauty and her chivalry," wîll trip and tread through it, ailunconsciously. Assuredly, it is the Conversat.

I)URING the remainder of the college year we hope to merit thecontinucd hearty support of our constituency. Letters have beenwritten to graduates in vanious parts of Amenica and Europe, in Ha-waii, japan, China, India, and elsewhere, and many of these havealready replied, forwarding or pronhising contributions. In additionto these, the encouragement of Canadian literature, the calling out ofundergraduate literary talents, and the recording of college movementswill be continually before us. AVill flot more of our graduates sendgreetings or articles ?

'as
WVi acknowledge, with pleasure, our indebtedness to G. N. Morang& Co., for permission to use the cut of Francis Parkman ; to theJpworih Fra, for Paris Exposition cuts; and to the Methodist Bookand Publishing 1-louse for favors too numerous to mention.

A RYFAUTIFU!, CUt of Victoria, at the head of the month of May, intCe Canadian Ca//egf. Ca/enda,. wîiI, we trust, prove an inspiration forthat fair yet fatal month.
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SPERSONALS -T

Greetings from the Grads.

q~Y DEAR OLI) VIC.-I amn very fond of my <z/ma maier. Col-

lege days were so happy, and the recollections of rny teachers

and associates are consecratcd memories; they were s0 pleas-

ant and profitable. Sorne of my rnost beautiful dreams are the

rehearsing scenes of college life.

Vour pupils rnay well bc proud of you, for you have broughit glnry

and honor flot alone to yourself, but likewise to us your children. We

all appreciate the efforts of those who have been successful in advanc-

ing your interests. May your 1 rosperity continue is the prayer of

your dcvoted son,

166 Euclid Avenue, 1-1. 1". BIGGAR 0)(3.)

Cleveland, November i 9th, 1900.

DEAR OLD Vic.-The Xrnas milestone, again in sight, Cause2s us to

look back by the way we have passed, and arnongst tle happiest

memories are those of our college days. 1 first entered the venera bIc

halls a little boy. D)r. Ormiston, who then presided avcr the institu,

tion (somewhere about 1853), put a book in my hand, and perceivi>g

I was able to read, 1 was passed to the primary department. Poor

old Vic. at that time was near her grave, and only a determinatiori not

to die, and heroic efforts kept her on the surface.

The Methodist Church of Canada has nothing of which she rnay bc

more proud than her determined, continuous and succcssful efforts to

keep her college, and make it what it is to-day- a peer amongst her

peers.

The work done in the days of Nelles, Wilson, Kingston, and l>oc-

tors Harris and Whitlock is best judged by the men then turned out.

The education was equal to the requirements of the country ; it was

honest, thorough, and effective, and the church and the country are

to-day the richer for the well-equipped citizens, the sons of old Vic-,

who have taken foremost places in every walk of life.
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Perhaps the most potent influence in shaping the lives of her sonswas the atmospbere of religion which surrounded her. Young rellowsoften made light of the religion of the students, but the man wbolaughs at religion bas a couniter check in his conscience, and incoming years very inany who made no pretence of religion at coliegesettled down to steadfast Christian lueé. Who shall say the coilege

iife and influence was flot a beniediction ?
The day of uncertainty is past. Old Vic., proudly housed andequipped, guided by her sons, stands upon a foundation whicb cannotbe moved. She has been a power in the land. May the comingyears find her ever in the van, and may ber sons ever arise and cailber blessed. A Christmas greeting to thee, dear oid Vic.

Peterboro', December, 1900.LX .[UNLE(6)

I amn giad to iw permitted to send Christmas greetîngs to ACTAVICTORIANA, and tbrough its coiumins to mny oid college mates andfriends, and to wvisb for you and tbemn ail the joys of the season andail the bdessings of the Advent.
IVill you accej)t a word of praise for thc able manner in wbicb themagazine lias been conducted, entitlinig it, in mny judgment, to higbrank in its ciass, and, if 1 may say so, reflecting credit not only uponthe staff, but also upon the college. TIruly yours,

JOHN E. RosE ('64).Osgoode liai], Nov. 17th, 1900.

1 have great picasure, at your request, in sending my greeting forthe comfing \ mias season to Victoria Utniversity--her Senate andBoard, and cuiti re teacbîng faculty. I Iaving been a miemi>cr of theSenate frorn 18,5( 1<) 1870, and for a tinme flot very long ago, 1 havevery great interest in bier welfarc, and trust tbiat she inay go on pros-prring and to prosp>er. She bias done grand work in tbe past, and 1trust that lier fture wvill be ail tbat bier best friends can diesire.Nlaiy of \ ictoria's gradutates in muedicine and in arts arc amiongst nmytruu(st frienîls. \\AI ER 13. (;EI ElE, .i. Mi.,1.
lrinity Medicad ( ollege.

Across the bridge <)f forty f<rnr years," the graduating class of T856gernds cordial grcetings to Victoria. Miay the progress of our a/maiii/lcr (luring the iast biaif centuiry but faintly foresbadow ber success
ani developiiment duiring the next.
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Appreciating to the fullest extent the great gi1fts of the 1prCseiit staff'

1 stop to speak in gratetul remembrance of the self-denyiflg labors of

the now sainted men who were tire professors and teachiers of the

early days, and to gladly cail UI) the student friendships. Those who

attended Victoria in the fifties appeared to know, as Ilnierson lias

said, " The only way to know a friend is t0 bt- one-"

B. M IlR it ON('56).

Kingston, Ont.

I RESPOND, with heartfelt pleasure to your requcst for a message of

greeting trom the older graduates of Victoria.

It will be sixty ycars this Christmfas sincc 1, inin y twenticth year,

entered Victoria College-at that tirne tire old Uppur Canada Acad-

emy. I had just then finished four years of mercantile life, clîiefly

with the noted firm of Stinson Bros., in Hamniltoni.

It was at first proposed that I should returil to D ublin, whichi 1 had

left in 1833, and enter Trinity College there. 1 finally, however, de-

cided to join my relatives at Cobourg and enter the Acadeniy. The

change was a pleasant one, for I had a taste for books and study.

After the Academy became a College, in 1842, Mny firSt effort as a

student was to conîpete for a prize in history. I gained the second

prize, while my, afterwards, dear and beloved friend, S. S. Nelles, t(>ok

the first.pri7e.

Within a year or two alter this, aîîother choice friend joiîîed our

student circle -the genial and gifted Ormiston. lFor lîotî (if these

noble sons of Victoria 1 have ever cherishied the warmiest affection.

In reply to a letter which 1 had written to Ormiston, sonie years

after he had become practically an exile in California, lit recalked these

days, and said :

IlThoughts of other days rush over nie as I read your )cind aîîd thrice

welcome letter. It is now about hiaif a century since we first met in

dear old Victoria, then under the guidance and guardialisîil) of that

grand old man, who soon becamie dear to my lieart, and coniituedl

dearer every day, tilI the close of his noble, useful and most influentia)

life. He did more for me than any otiier mari. 1 was delighited to

know that you have succeeded in getting his statue finished and set

up. . . .I feel, as you do, that manry of the friends of niy younger

years have passed away, and that tie few that reniain arc exceedingly

dear to me. . . .0f our companions, as students, few reniain.

Nelles and Springer, Brouse and Beach, Spolmn and E. F. Rycrson,
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ail are gone 1 So far as 1 know (Wesley) Wright (since dead) and
yourself alone remain."

With the heart5' " message of greeting " which I send with these
reminiscences of the old time, I would add a word or two in regard to
him whomn Ormiston truly speaks of (in a letter to me) as " one of the
greatest, if flot the greatest, of Canadian celebrities," and as the
"noblest and most devoted and patriotic of the sons of Canada."

His example may act as a stimulus to those who are now students
at Victoria, but who have special advantages and opportunities which
hie neyer had. And yet D)r. Ryerson was a student, par excellence,
for, as he tells us himself, he was flot more than eighteen years of agewhen hc becamie an usher in the London District Sohool, of which his
brother George was then master. He then says:

'During two years I was thus teacher and student, advancing in
classical studies. 1 took great delight in 'ILocke on the Human Un-
derstanding," Paley's 'I Moral and Political Philosophy," and " Black-
stone's Com mentaries, " especially the sections of the latter on the
"Prerogatives of the Crown," the " Rights of the Subject," and the
province of l>arliament."
Tt was the practical knowledge thus gained on these important sub-

jects, which enabled D)r. Ryerson, in after years, s0 ably and sosuccessfully to discuss with Lord Sydenham and later governors, ques-
tions affecting systems of government and administration, and to
discuss in the public press important questions of public polity and
constitutional governiment.

'l'lie lesson which this striking example of zeal and determination to
acquire knowledge on special subjects, in which Dr. Ryerson was
interested (and which was turned to such good account by him in his
after lifej, is inost salutary. It is especially worthy of imitation bystu(lents of the present day, as the demands of every-day life, and of
the professions, are now greater than ever before.

'l'hose who wislh t() accomplish more than niere commonplace suc-cess iii thie future miust, therefore, apply thernselves diligently and
mnost earnestly, so as to lay up such a reserve stock of knowledge
that they can draw upon it continually, when the activities of life, orsj>ecial circunstances iii wliieh they niay bie placed demand it, as in

)r. Ryersnni's case.
Withli Iiarty good wishes for the success for the undergraduates of

OlcI Vic." during the present session of the college,
Believe nie sincerely yours,
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The "Bob" in Bygone Days.

'fhe IlBob," like many other movements of importance, began in a

humble way, but its object being a worthy onle its success was froin the

first assured. As is welI known, the " Bob " tîcrives its title from the

surname of our genial janitor, Robert Beare, who for thirty years has

directed the affairs of his departmient with consummiate grace and skill.

It was flot long after Robert's entrance into the College that the

students began to recogni/.e his many good qualities and to devise

methods for giving expression, in tangible formi, to their feelings of

appreCiatiofi.

TIhe IlBob"' may be said to have had its birth-place ini Room NO. 2,

East Hall, then occupied b>' A. M. Phillips, and Saînuel Sellery,

where, one evening in the fali Of '72, a lew congeflial spirits, with

Robert in their midst, spent the hours i a genieral jollification, con-

.cluding with a presentation to their genial patron.

TIhe following year, interest in this now animal event having

increased, the company moved into larger quarters, in Roorn No. 9,

East Hall, then occupied by Mr. Calvert. Upon this occasion, the.

merriment having incrcased with the dimensions of the rooni, Dr.

Nelles, hearirlg unusual noises overhead,. went up) t() investigate, but

before he had time to utter a word of reproof lie was bidden enter anI

mnake one of the nuniber, and thus his objections were forestilled.

Thîis year refreshments were introduced iii the (orni of a basket o>f

apples.

In 1896 the "lBob " was placed upon a solid basis, and fromn that

day became one of the recognized functions of the college. It was

then that the Sophomores commenced to manifest a class-interest in

its welfare. T1he leaders of this movemnift were Messrs. i'etersofl,

Masten, Rufus Coleman and Whittiligtofl, the last nanîed leing the

,most prominelit. The former meeting places having becone too

,small, after much effort Alumni Hall was secured for the occasion.

The Il Bob parties " now began to assume a draniatic character, at

wlîich aIl manner of jokes, practical and otlîerwise, were perpetrated

upon II marked men," more particularl>' the 'lplugs," as the breth. ren

were called in tliose days, the Freshnief not then beibg 5<> humptious

as to need the whole evening's attention. It is related how ofie big

awkward individual %% ho, l>eing a Il plug "had a great horror of danc

ing, was coml)elled to nîount the platformi and shjEt his feet to the

satisfaction of the assembled studeîits. "l Bob's orchestra '* was then,
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as now, a feature of the programme, though the players were flot as
numerous, for did they play such higb-class instruments. At this
time it was composed of Robert, who played the violin, assisted by
three youths, one of whorn performed on a comb, a second on a
mouth organ, and a third on a baby's bugle. Before the music began
the instruments were always well ouled with cider, but at this juncture
the musicians considered themselves the essential parts of the instru-
ments. With the increasing prosperity of the Il Bob " the refreshments
grew more elaborate, and cider and cakes became permanent
additions.

In these early days of the "lBob," women were not permitted to
gaze upon the scenes of torture. However, their curiosity was flot to
be denied, and they would peer through the windows, and in their
efforts to obtain a view were often assisted by their admirers who, on
the inside, would kindly roi] up the curtains. Through the persistency
of the fair sex these stringent restrictions ywere afterwards sornewhat
relaxed, a corner of the platform being curtained off where the ladies
might sit unexposed to the public gaze. But they stili remained
unsatisfied, being cletermined to secure equality in this matter, and
finally gained their point and became a regular part of thc audience.

We have said that cider was added to the refreshment list, and
indeed it became the staple, article, and in those days flowed like
water. Some idea of the amount consumed may be obtaîned from
the fact that a supply of thirty or forty gallons was always on hand.
Many of the graduates have a distinct recollection of the three pails
which used to stand about the plat! orm. WVhen such large quantities
of this beverage were consumed it was necessary that it should be
strictly fresh, and Robert always saw that it was pressed on the same
day. But on one occasion, by sorne means or other, a "lstick" found
its way into the liquid with disastrous effécts to many of the "plugs,"
who, being unusued to Ilstrong drink," were temporarily upset. The
iiext day D)r. Nelles cxpressed bis doubts to Robert as to the quality
of the cider, and thought that greater care should be exercised in the
future. Hfowever, when D)r. Burwasb assumýd control he precluded
the effects of the "Istick " by abolishing the cider iltogether.

Another good cider story is told. On one occasion during the
"Bob " practicês, Robert had gathered the Sophomores in the ceilar

and was about to treat themn to a little apple juice and a few oiher
dainties, and had the liquid, as he supposed, safely secured behind
several locks. But when the hour for refreshments arrived the eider
was looked for, but it was flot ; the empty barrel was afterwards found
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in a room adjoining the East Hall, then occupied by a junior, who is

now a well-known Toronto lawyer.

What afterwards became a feature of the IlBob " nights was the

serenade, when the members of the faculty were visited and respects

paid in proper student fashion. The ceremony followed upon the

conclusion of the programme proper, and generally took place between

two and three in the morning ; while it lasted sleep was out of the

question. When the students came to Mr. \Vm. Kerr's (now Senator),

the generous Vice-chancellor always responded with a barrel or two of

apples, according to the crop, and on many occasions the Freshmen

had to rue bis kindness, for between cider, cakes and apples, they were

rendered hors de combat for man), days.

These were the times when Cobourg was a college town in reality,

and the boys were flot subject to the restraints which are met in a

large city. The removal of the University to Toronto has brought

with it changes in the "lBob." Pcrhaps, for one thing it has become.

quieter, but, on the other hand it has expanded with the growth of the

collge. It bas also lost its impromptu nature, for now most elal)orate

preparations are made for its production. But, though the character

of the function which bears his name may have changed, Robert

stili remains the same, kindly as ever. May bis beaming countenance

and glad hand long be spared to welcome others as he bas welcomed
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LEADS at football. Ever since ber
~> Fresbman year she came, she kicked,

- c she conquered.

MR. BREEN was seen sur-
-~veying the Campus a few days

ago. Freshies, get your skates
sharpened.

R013ERT is busy these days polish-
ing a certain Tennis Cup. Mr. Ding-f\ man is to become its happy owner.JSPEAR, Dobson, "Curly" olr
Chown, Gain, and F. Hamilton
played with University College in the
Mulock Series.

IFOOTBALL.-Sad is the tale of
I Vic's star football team. Ini a driz-
* zling ramn, and with a .leaden bail,

tbey failed to work tbeir scientifie
coibination against tbe Toronto

Meds, with tbe resuit tbat the einbryonic
doctors won by one goal to none. Tbe
Meds won by strong individual work, but
seemed rather deficient in team play.

A RENIARKAfL.E improvement was dis-
cernible wben, on November 6tb, the inter-
mediate team defeated St. Micbael's by a
score of 3 to o. Early in tbe first baîf a goal

G P, was scored by a pretty pass fromn John-
ston, but tbis was not allowed owing to a

dlaim of off-side ; but sbortly afterwards tbe baIl was sent in tbe trail
of tbe otber, leaving tbe score at haîf time i-o in favor of X'ic. In
tbe second haîf Jobinston and Gray were the stars of tbe field, both
making fast runs and beautiful drops on goal, two of which were



converted into scores. St. Michael's played a fine game, and will on

doubt niake a good showing for second place, but above ail they

are to be congratulated uipon the gentlemanly gamne which they at

ail times play. The winning team was niade up as follows: Goal,

Bowles ; backs, McEllhanfley, McKenzie ; half-backs, GreFowier,

Stacey; forwards, Johnston, Gray, Porter, Cook, Mahood.

THE rest of. the Intermediate games dragged wvearily, it heîng late

in November before Vic Il. met Pharmacy and TIoronto junction.

The first game was played in a deep slush, but was surprisingly fast

and scientiflc. Owing to a couple of minor accidents on the half-

back line, that division was virtualiy put out of the garne, with the

resuit that Pharmnacy administered one pi11 -- non -sugar-coated. 'l'he

same score (i-o) was talied by Toronto junction. Vic this tirne

entered the field weakened by the absence of Gray, Johnstofl, McCul-

loch and McKenzie, but many tumes iooked like winners, Green and

McEilhanney brilliantiy keeping the bail away frorn the posts, and the

forward uine making fine rushes. The hurricane blowing down the

field scored for the junction their one goal.

INTEýR-YEAR.-To deveiop local talent (pugnacious, vocal and

argumentative), nothîng exceeds a Vic Inter-Yeargare. The Seniors

won in ail three departments against the Freshies, though sonme

declare that in the second accomplishment the Freshies exceiied--

their wild, unearthly slogan being more effective than the " Boom -a-

iacka " of the Seniors. The game was close and interesting through-

out, the result being in doubt to the end. Tlhe Seniors were the

better balanced teani, while the Freshies, pheniomenally strong in

places, were at a disadvantage in others. Shortly before tinie was

cailed, the Seniors dropped the bail just below the bar, and H-arris,

who had taken the place of the giant Pearson in goal, 1)roved toC>

diminutive to reach to such a tremendous hieight. The Frestinen

and their rooters, having lost the first two parts of the game, now

entered upon an inteilectual contest, which ivas raged fiercely, with

short breathing spaces, for the next few days. 'l'lie l'irst-year mnen

thought that they had been defrauded of part of the timie of play,

and were considering the advisability of pushing their dlaimi to the

Suprense Court of Appeai, but finaily accepted the decision of the

referee, assigning a win to the Fourth year.

ALLE. -Victoria entered two tearns in the Inter-Collegiate lland-

bail Series :Bridgland, T'homson, Corneille and Tucker, conmposing

one teani, and Couiter, Burwash, Fowler and I)obson the other.

Both teanis are in the running for first place;, the first teani holding
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second place, with a chance for first, and the second bunch only
having to defeat St. Mic's to win out head of the list.

THE following will show how the B.D's won out in the Inter-Year
series

'loi 32-16

31B. BUs
02 02 35:26 B. )'s

' 04 ) 04 351

Specs f 53- J
AccoRDING to special request, we wish to say that thd third board

man on the B. D's team played lea whale of a game.'" Lack of space
prevents a more elaborate account. WVe have decided flot to give
the name of the one who desired this notice.

TENNIS,-Miss Dingwall, '03, has carried off the ladies' champion.
ship, winning from Miss Smiîth, '02. And Dingman, '03, has addcd
to his many championships the College singles. The remainder 'of
the events are published below in schedule form.

MIXED DOUBLES.
I)ohsssn ansi Miss .sssitls . ... Nelles ansd Miss MchMurtry .. as

NeIls's ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ms MniMs ssrr .. ft 1 Murtryanoi,. 5 sd %Miss Allil itisl and Miss Allen M3-ls% o.Neville ussi Miss Iîsekweii . , 6 -2 D(iila andHiarris ansd 1% 1ïs s cott Il ssssns ansd Miss Powell . . .. Mss Dinwan is8jss and [ ss ss i ,a 'owea ...ci 4 -6t, 8-6. iigilss an d 6-2, 6i-4.lin(tail and MNiss itiswail D gi a al Miss I)lgAal Miss Dnwl ..Porter an INfi Je.*e .... jw0-8,I6--3,a6i

D)OUBLES.
Ne.villetis and , Me tli'ssh... jN ville ansi MsNl( iios-....van Wys.-k aissi iisy ..j f;-, il -2 Porter and Nsiies
1 Issrris att, i Doi tas .......... oter and( Nelse..... . ... G-4, 3-(6, 11-4. Ititgnean andP orter 1ts Nelih.;................', 4; 2, (t-4.J!-jsosWssrd ans i lits.....>....... I illittgs a nd ttsi Sasstssi ..... (6- 4, 6-2,i )il istssit ans i issoie;. ,61<-. i igilluin atnsissotîsý 6-3.enslt 1us l'art lier..... .itsii ssi Nand alace ......... 8 -- 6, 6-4.iîti1,lni nil Wallae.. I '. s-i. 1% efait .

COLLEGE (2RAMPIONSHIP.
I'Rt.MINASY FISiTr ROIss SP.%ti5'tN At, FINAL CHtALLtENGER. WtsNNE

(laits..........Chsws...

(lass's . 6-1 <
Vai y:h1 . Dawsons...tt

liarrisi. 1 Nits .. >:i-6,6-1,6 3)

Wailr.sr. s 3-1 9-,6-4Porter
Neville~ .... Ri .Jl (t-:', 6-4 Neiles Dnia

Nellls ...... 7-,2 66- 1,6 i .6 06-16-
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SLOCALS

uý.1O\V listcn Io l'ie ye ruaidens and mien,

\Vhile we sing you a song or Mule-tide again

Let the Senior for once forget he's so learrned,

And the Sophie that he the Freshnian lias

spurned

Let the juniors, Specialists, and Graduates

Becorne chljdren once more and to nature

Be children once more ? Ves, of course; why

flot ?

The cares of this world wiIl cor-ne soon to our lot.

Let's rejoice and be glad on this bright Xmas day,

I'will help keep the wrinkles and old age away

And while we m-eet friends witlî a kis s and a liug,

0 forge yot the féÀlows wlîo stay here to plug.

Go now to your homes with glad hearts and mind,

Throw books to the shelf and cares to the wind.

Show the dear one at honme you have learned somnething more

Besides la langue.franfaise and classical lore.

Go in for a real old style Clîristrnas day,

And corne back ývith the cobwebs aIl cleared away.
-- E.- A. M CL., '0 2.

'rii, first appearance of snow brought back Smnith. He 15 dis-

appointed that the rink is not yet started.

"COIIORT"--" 1)id you put it in ACTA about nie and the other

fellows heating the Freshmen in alley? "

DR. B.-" There will be no lecture in ethics to-day."

PRÎCE has been appointed President of the Glee Club.

MR. A. C. JEFFREYS is givlflg excellent satisfaction as instructor of

the Club.



BING.-" 1 keep ail my French prose exercises in a croquet box
(with my old love-letters)."

STEADMNAN (shaking hands with the footman at Mrs. Cox's)-"1 How
are you, Brother Cox? "

CRANE (translating with difficulty)' "They threw-themselves-
into-each other's arms."

Dr. E.- Vou must learn to do this yourselves."
COATEs-" The Bob is a carnival of folly."
A FAIR scholar, at the anniversary services in Trinity Church,received this note during service: ' Feeling lonely. Would like tomeet you at the north-east door at the close." Scene at the door:
Lonely one- "I'm so glad you came."
Fair one-" Thank you; I have an escort."
L. 0. (fast disappearing>-" You mean thing !
These facts cannot be Gainsayed.
FRES-MAN (to lady friend) -" I)id you receive the invitation to the

Conversat. which I sent you?"
Lady friend-"l Ves, thank you shall we walk-er-a cab?"
M. L. WRIGHT-' IDr. Bowne agrees with me in not taking thetirne element into account."
IT is reported of several of the ',hrethren " w ho slept soundlythrough Dr. Bowne's lecture that they feit 1" spirituairy revived."
Miss B., '03 (frantically embracing an unknown person in the dark-ness in Room 16)-'l Who are you anyway?"
Just then the lights were turned on!
Miss A. WILL, '03, *a;- reporter.
D)R. H. (during Theolog. Confernce)"-l I must go in to prayersthis morning, and help make a good show while the brethren are

here."

BUSINESS CARD-

THOMPSON AND TRIMBLE, B.D.'s

OPEN FOR SUNIJAY ENGAGEMENTS

Bright interesting service (dinner or tea). Short after-meeting.
I)R. B. took down the names of ail the "'brethren " who snoredduring l)r. Bowne's lecture, and has stated that their fate is sealed inTheism next spring.
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WHEN casting about for sorne original rnethod of giving an

adequate description of the IlBob " of 'o3, the local editor

was surprised to corne across an old, dusty, mouse-eaten rnanuscript

purporting to have been written by sorne ancient scribe. Unfortunately,

it was somrarred by age that great difficulty was

j1experienced in irnperfectly deciphering this extract:

"Now it carne to pass in the tenth rnoon that

one, Mr. Cates, did observe the strange and won-

derful doings of certain uncouth Gentiles who

carne from the North Country ; and having stroked

his chin three tirnes, he winked with his eye to Mr.

Bowles, and said: 't is enough.' Then Mr.

Bowles did likewise say, ' It is enough.' And

"13 OBS when they had taken counsel of that rnighty mnan

of valour, Odlurn, and he had related to tbern how the arrnies of little

Bobs did prevail against tbe hosts of the other

Boers in the ]and of the Transvaal, they girded

their loins about thern, and said in their wrath,

'Yea, verily, we also shaîl subdue our enernies.'

"lNow it carne to pass, rnoreover, that after this

the habitations of the rnen of the North were

sorely discornfited by sundry strange and unwel- ,G AE

corne visitations, inasrnuch as one, Knight, did

entertain unawares certain mnen arrned with spades and other irnple-

rnents of war, and the sleep of one, Harris, was

rnuch vexed in the night season by the corning of

mnen bearing vessels filled with new rnilk. And

inasrnuch as the rnen of the North were pricked in

their hearts, they waxed exceedingly wroth against

their enernies because of these and many other

visitations, whereof it profiteth flot toi rake mnen-

N. Pl.tion, and they arose, and resolved inwardly that

their enernies should not prevaîl against thern.

IlNov in the eleventh moon, and on the nînth day of the rnoon, it

îicta Victorialia.
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came to pass that the hosts of the men of the North, having arrayedthemselves in long flowing garments, and having on their bosomnsbreast plates of exceeding spiendour, came to fight a pitched battlewith the armies of the men of the South. Andthe battie waxed fierce and long and the dinthereof was very great; nevtertheless, the armiesof the men of the South did prevail, and they slewthe men of the North with a great slaughter, sothat there was scarce any life left in them. Andthe name of the battie is called, in the heathen
tongue, ' the Bob."'

Heret ho manuscript was so defaced that ail attempts to decipher
it had to be abandoned. For the further informa-tion of any who were unable to 'attend the Bob,we may say that the Bob this year was a "ho7vZîng'success." The good old standbys, the registration
scene, the class-meeting, district meeting, andfaculty meeting, were given with aIl the side-splitting variations necessjtated by an entiiely newcast Of characters.The Bob songs were composed and sung by Mr. P. H. Punshon inbis usual facetious manner. E. B. Jackson, aformer member ýof the class, sang two parodiedsongs in his brilliant style. Bob's orchestra fairlysurpassed itself in the vaViety of instruments andthe harmony of the-of the discords.

The reception scene was an entirely originalscnand was difficuit to maniage, since itrequired so many characters on the stage at once. IE.The anxiety of the pseudo-Freshettes to evade the Sophs wasvery effectîvely represented.
Bob's barber sbop was a laughable performance,which perhaps Robert himseîf enjoyed Most of ail,since it was a take-off on his own collection of tnstru-ments of ail descriptions. But the wittiest performn-ance of all was that of the wizard-Iike pbrenologistwho examîned the cranîums of some halE score ofVICTOR M,. -1ýýâ Freshmen.

Mr. W. F. Kerr acted as director of ceremonies in his usual wittymaniner. The programme card was novel and well designed. Thedifferent scenes \vere named as stations of a rajlroad from Genesis to
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Revelation, while at intervals among the collection of quotations and

gags on the Freshmen were inserted cuts of the le Managers of the

Transportation Company," namely :W. G. Cates, President; E. W.

Wallace, Secrctary; N. E. Bowles, E. N. Jolliffe,

R. G. Dingman, V. W. Odlum, W. A. Sinclair,

M. L. WVright, and I. Norman.

Robert's speech, as usual, carried everythilg,

before it. He soothed the wounds of the Fresh-

men, complimented the ladies, brushed up the

faculty, Iljollied " the chairman, and brought

everything to-a graceful end.

TIhe Freshmen clearly demonstrated the fact

that aIl wit does not reside in the Sophomore

class, and in the matter of singing, they easily

carried off the palm. The Sophs regaled themn

with pie and milk, and sent them home at an

early hour-of the morning.

( q O Below are some of the phrenologist's judg-

1NOMMAN ments:

(\[cGee) "Vou have your mother's brains,

and your father's heauty."

<Spence) "VYour polysyllabic propensity

leads you into regions of unexplored Englîsh."

(Hamilton) "lYou feel more at home among

the ladies than they do among you."

(Knight) IIYou are a Christian pugilist."

-)"Your head is bald on the inside." W l,1Al

(- You could draw a pig just as well with your eyes closed

as open."

(Gain) 'lYou think twice be(ore )-ou speak, but even then it is not

necessary for you to speak."



The Women's Literary Society.

O FTl at the fall of night
Ere evening's toil hath bound us,

When Robert brings the light
And brightens ail around us,

We obey the cal
To Alumni Hall,

To the Women's Literary;
And ail who go
0f course do know,

'lo none it's secondary.
TIhus, at the fait of night

Ere evening's toil bath bound us,
Doth Robert bring the Iight,

And ail fares well around us.

THn. Wornen's Literary Society of Victoria College is slowly, but
sure]y, climbing the steep path of farne that leads to the goal of per-
fection, and may now, we think, dlaim an equal status with any similar
society in the college life of the city. Under the guiding influences
of a charming and capable president, the meetings are becoming very
attractive in their nature and most beneficial in their results. The
interest and spirit displayed in the inter-year debate series which is
now in progress speaks well for the life and vigor of the society. So
far the debaters have shown the increasing ability o[ the membeTs for
public speaking, and the auspices are favorable for the Ladies' Open
Oration Contest to be beld in the month of january. The final
debate will take place after Christmas between the 2nd and At years.



MISS SCOTT (speaking versus Capital Punishment, in a recent

debate), "Cain did wbat no other murderer was ever known to do-he

murdered one quarter of the population of the whole earth, and yet

the Creator didn't see fit to deprive hirn of bis life for the offence."

IN response to a challenge from University College, the W. L. S.

appointed Miss I)ingwall, '03, and Miss Will, '03, to debate for them

on Saturday evening,- Novemlber i oth, in the Students' Union. 'li'e

subjeet chosen by Victoria, 1'Resolved that ambition bas been a

greater bane than blessing to the world," wben put to the test was

found somnewhat difficult to define. The negative was taken by Misses

Gundry and May, of Varsity, and Victoria upheld the affirmative.

Although we are aware that alI four debaters have been severely criti-

cized in the College Girl column of Varsity, we think that a mucb

more favorable view is justifiable. Considering the short notice which

ahl tbe debaters received we feel like heartily congratulating tbem on

the able way in wbich tbey treated wbat proved to be a very obstrep-

erous subject. Botb of the Victoria representatives were suffering

from the fatiguing effects of the previous night's Bob, yet the deliber-

ate, unhesitating delivery of the one, and the quick retort of the other

were sufficient to crown their efforts with success and Victoria again

came off the victor.

THE next meeting of the Woien's Literary will be one of the

bright spots in the bistory of this society. We are to be favored by

one wbom, through ber works, we aIl know and love. Mrs, Blewett bias

kindly consented to come and read to us from ber own works. On

the saine occasion we are to be further honored with a solo from

Fraulein Tilla Lapatnikoff.

OUR progressive society is ever reaching out into new fields of

labor. At last a Ladies' Glee Club has been fully organized, and

judging from the melodious sounds which issue from the Ladies'

Study or Alumni Hall, its success is already assured.

A Frw days of premature cold and wintry weather brought with it

dim recollections that the W. L. S. had decided to incorporate a

Ladies' Hockey Team, and that a committec liad been appointed to

look after tbe welfare of the sanie. In order to prevent any p)atron-

izing attempts on the part of the former hockey players of our college

to dispose of a part of their second-hand stock a-nong the ladies, we

wisb to say that on account of tbe superiority of this prospective

teamn, the ladies wilI bave their sticks "ýmade to order."
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ON Tuesday evening, November 13 th, the College Chapel was the

scene of a patriotic reception tendered to Dr. Barrie and Private
Victor Odlum, '03, on the occasion of their safe return from the
battle-fields of South Africa. On behalf of the class Of '03, Mr.
Bowles presented Mr. Odlum with a gold-headed cane and an appro-
priate add 'ress, as a sm'all token of the esteem and gratification of bisclass mates. Dr. Barrie was likewise remembered by the Y.M.C.A. otthe college, which was represented by Messrs. Farewell, 'oo, andHughson, 'o2. Dr. Barrie gave an interesting account of the
Y.M.C.A. work done among the soldiers, and this was followed by anaddress from Private Odlum bearing upon soldier-life in South Africa.
After the addresses, the public were given the opportunity of satisfy-ing their curiosity on any point, by asking questions which thespeakers kindly ans wered. This'change -of programme afforded Mr.Odlum the opportunity of calling upon Mr. McCaul, a returned soldierin the audience, to relate bis own personal experience when underfire of the enemy. The audience was indebted to Mr. McCaul forexposing another and a very humorous side of soldier-life, namely, theattraction of the Dutch girls for our -Khaki boys. In conclusion, hevery much amused the audience by saying that a certain Dutchwoman considered she paid the Canadians a very high complimentwhen she said that she liked Canadians better than the othei soldiers,
beca'use they were most like the Boers.
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Union Literary Society.

0LD) Victoria, in spite of the examiple of the three great Anglo-

S Saxon countries, has overthrown the Government. On Novem-

ber 17 th the McCulloch Administration was out-voted. It will not

seem a partisan estimate that NMr. McCulloch is deserving of miuch,

praise for the interest he takes in the work of the house and the suc-

cess with which he prosecuted the business of the society.

An onlooker at our work this timie must pronounce it, on the whole,

successful. Our ideal as students is flot so rnuch to graduate ý.s

learned men, but as men who can make practical use of the education

they bave. Thc literary society's contribution to our facilities for

accomplishing this is invaluable, and the student who denies himiself

the opportunitieS it affords, or who sours and stays away because somne

meetings are too long, too short, too hot or too dry, is missing a part

of his college training for which there is no compensation. A. J. J.

TrHE open meeting of the terni took place on November 2.ffli.

The Hon. President, Pr. F. N. G. Starr, occupied the chair. Tlh e

event of the evening was the debate between the Fourth Year and

B.I).'s. Thei B.1).'s, Messrs. Baker and Ruddell, were awarded the

decision over Messrs. Porter and Johnson, thus establishing the lied-

eration of the Empire as a fcasible schecmc. Solos were given by

Messrs. Bell-Smith and Van ý\Vyck. MIaster 1 lermann Van Wyck

cleverly played the accompaninielits for his big brother. A humorous

recitation was given by Mr. Wlalker and singing by the Glee Club.

As usual an attempt was made to wreck Ld'e Government, but they

proved too strong to be overthrcwn at their first session ini ofice.

AN innovation in tbe usual programme of open meetings of the

society ivas the bringing in of a speech from the throne, necessitated

by the overthrow of the governmient at the preceding meeting. May

we be pardoned for introducing sonie excerpts froin the measures

therein proposed ?

To provide cots in the coal cellar for Freshimen wvho go in for

refresbments more than once during the Conversat., and to have

wheelbarrows on the premises at 2.30 a-11. to refli<ve said Freshni'n

to the Sick Children's Hlospital."

'o erect a stable annex to the College for theacconimodatioIî of

B.D). carthorses, so that they may %vaste no time going to and from

work."
8
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" To engage permanently a private detective to locate Messrs.

Cragg and Farewell when wanted at the Bureau."
"l'o purchase a good bicycle pump for the use of Opposition

members to inflate themselves with arguments against the presenit
government."

"ITo inStruct the matron of the Deaconess Home to remove Master
Archie Henderson froni his present environment at 10 St. joseph to
the said home, and to sec that he be sent to Sunday-school and junior
League regularly."

"lTo prohibit B.D.'s and Brethren from playing crokinole with
spinsters."

"lTo appoint Georgie Porter instructor to the Ladies' Physical
Culture class, with instructions to arrange for a public performance as
soon as possible."

"lTo appoint Bingham and Dobson Chaperones-in-Ordinary to ahl
college functions."

"T'lo send Currelly and Cooper to China as special advocates of
the 'full dinner-pail policy."'
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1 :lîî iiile. la Val ais P)rice $1.0 wiOU aeY vapr

send lur ibirii liiiir r ur~ c nriia liolgr onx

The Publishers' Syndicate, Limitod
) 7 and 9 King St. East, TORON TO

THE B/GGEST BOOK(STORE IN CANADA.J
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FOR VAR ON GFu90

SOME 0F THE PRIZE WINNERS

A. C. Suii i oi a.,,,tel-e.$e6,,

p.,r I.ty. NVol elle i ~ I

Và oi, Til, i ..1n X',,
AS Al uo. IA., Vit1j, nîr igilo~

Wl. I t. NI. , U i i .,.sty r C to n3 ', l Wach

Ciby ~ ~ o 1, tif e-a t. 1 lteso

A.. C.. PRATT,

304 Temple Building

ilCaterer ad,«
SCon fectioner

h710 Yoqge Street

TORONTO i
7 A Passport to GoodSoit

Suit$ -z-Good Cohs
To Ront
le,_____ . Folletts, 181 Vonge Street, Toronto.

VANNE V R&c*Always have the Books
.- VAR & CO J)youi at t -4 cît .4

Ilt 0dese n Ilok boglt s.~oI and exclialnged.

438 YONGE STREET
«X A - TORONTO

AII=WooI Underwear--
Is now'. ini order. We have thein in1 ILll sizes, andl knowv we can suit

vîou ini ii, qultyt, and price. Coin andl examne these garmnents.
Yu w~il1lit letht 1 ith theli.

FOOTBALL SUITS, $I,55.

G. E. GOODMAN - - 302!/2 Vonge St., TorontO
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The0.

Sun Life
Assu rance
Cornpany
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE :

MONTRERL

AStrongy and Popular Homie
Companly.

Issues Policies on ail Mtodern
plans at loxvest r'ates,.

TORONTO OFFICE

33 Adelaide Street East

W. T. McINTYRE, - DISTRICT MANACERq

JOHN C. LANDER

Cor. of 11

ronge arnd Lms 1U

Bloor Streets,
TORONTO. mpoc34

,At trîîdaîîîe on1 Sîîîîdiat for 11L)eiI îîî' îîlM1 iiî

R P for years stood for the
RPbest amnong Comi c Weekties.

RIP_ stands to-daY for the
G R best aniong Engravers.

Dett igners and Engravers

The Grip Printing & Fublishiflg CO-

AOrLAIOE STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Careful Work
Prices Reasonable

PHONE 2985

crhie Endeavor Heratd O-
PRINTERS

Puttinq away
tbe glotbts....

( Iîtheîî tlî:ît îîîîîîî frontî îîîîî

ar aîttlt tc tjîuitî u~ to i

tIl liandIII, orî tg) puît îIw:y.

The Roiston Laundry Cou
N. F. CASWELL 35 Richmnond St. w est IEtL1.5.

MG.

Manufaclurers' Life
Insurance Company

HE ýD OFFICE:$~Jordan and Melinda Sts.
TORONTO

WVe issuîe t potitcy -qtcciadly

adapjted ùt tie iteeds of the

average C st 11( Ctt. A poIst ai

car(l tili bring paru î .

W. E. YOUNG and
(IEO. M. JIJNKIN

jt)iîtt ( nca.g:its forTolrîto
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RICE LEWIS &< SON,1LMIE

$endI for ÇatlIoguie. TORONTO sA-
Cor. King and Victoria Streets

G000 CAILC. Fo. ... eGLsenco

41 $The Townsend
dll~T~l. Steam Laundry Co.

187-189 PARLIAMENT ST.

Telephone 8289. .Toronto

,P. CURTIS,
Carpenter, Builder an d Contractor

Store and Office Fixtures, Fly Screens,
Storm Sashes, Etc.

'ELEPHONE. 4033.

573 Yonge Street, Toronto.
ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE Otario

The onyLde'College inCana 'da taking 'u regularly the first two years' work of theUniversity, with honors, alan ail the Teaclîers' Certificates-third, second andi firit. FIlI Con-servatory Course ici Music, wjth inagniticent newv pipe organ in College building for lessonsand practice. The ine Arts, Elocuition, and Commercial Departments are eclially efficient.Buildlings une<jtalleil ici Canada for elegance andi cornfort heated by steamn an(]l ighted byelectricity. Serîd for Caletidar.

REV. J. J. MARE, Ph.D., PiminciPal.

ALBER COLEGEBELLE VILLE, ONT.
(OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.)Phenamnenal Record in both Ulniversity and Departînental Exauxinations. Of 31 Senior Matriculants,28 8uccesul; of 14 Seniior leaving, 12 sueccessfill.n 1897-Of 5 senior Matriculants, ail euccessful; of SSenior leaving, 7 suceessful; of 8 Junior leaving,ail suiceessfui ; makinz 95 per cent. successful.The departnieîîts of music, Fine Arts, Elocution and Commercial Science are thoroughly(slie<1 are larzely attended and the rate$ nioderate. Trhe new buildings, "Massey liait " andàuGy nrîsu," are greatiy adinired. Illtistrated cirefflar free.

Address PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D.

A L[ M A CO LL EG E, a~ rcsidenial sclesîl forte ilredcio
Un ive.rsily5 oiedb lheîu paloit(iicadlrgl'v1tron tzed I n ai the luadingP>roirsilOit (1111 iltins i of11 the lgst and s eloil)l)e(l Lis'olc ( iîilegcs i (anda
Wriie for Catalogue hi

REV. ROBERT 1. WARNER, M A., Principal,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

A. J. ASTEN J. A. . SPENOt. MAST(MN 1.R . T ALFRED W . BRIGGS,
Mastonl Warren, Starr & Speno.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

Barrister, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAAI IN LARGE AND SMALL SI/MS.

CandaLie uidin - Toonta SLCY 33 RicmMONO
ILDINGS. S-r. WEST.

WE

Bu

Canada Life Building - Toronto
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Sensible
People

vaada Ib
Pacifkc

Park Bros.
Group Pbtrpes
Work ou otgaer
Specia/ty 328 Vonge Street

T.6cQ61269 -- OOT

aPEGtAL RATES5 TeSrUotNTS

TeMutual Life
ASSURANCEofCnd

Thte Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co.

i.'AO OFFICE:

WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

PrOeniminentty the Policyholders' Company.

The Orly Mutual OId Lýne Company of our

own Country.

No Stoclihol derli to be enriched at the expensc

of the polieyholders.

profita pain bo poivqholdc'rs i,î 1899), $76,850.

Fînanclul Standing UnsurPassed.

Total Aaarts 00c>r - - - - $,5 0

Surplusa oî,,r ail liabîlifflca ?G.8.> 49 1:394

nsîîracnt ic fort------- ------- 6,94,441

...i OE AL A.rN55

16 King Street W05t, - Toronto
W. M. WOOIO, COLiLLE £066,

WHAT IS

SETTER

THAN frChristmias Actt

W. H. WOOD, G.NERAL MA..Ro

Victoria University, TORONTO.

FOR A

Christmas Prosent
TO vouR lq IRENOI?

T RUNKS AND -u 0 3U FTH MAES.-
Fhil ccit10I 1111,1 ycc i icii u ni oai c tting cur Tîiiik. andc

T RAV E LL ING Umbrriiac f")"tî EAST & CO., itiliit.'irr.

1 crttii tn .1) Il i tl. i i i i, I I 11 lic o fcricc

MAILORDES f~ TRUNK AND UMBRELLA MAKERS

MAEIUL T~P 3 0 0 YONGE ST, TORONTO.

DR.J. BRANSTON WVILLMOTT VarQers Bros.
DR. W. EARL WILLMOTT -4~ «A THE GREAT

~cntstsGRO(IP Pbotograpbers
iiiAi~ ii IiuM92 Yonge Street

41 Shuter St . to 96 College St. (ground floor) Toron to. Special Rates to Students

TE£L.PUONE 4490
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The Harry Webb Go.,
LIMITED.

The LEADINC CATERER8 of Canada for

î53 iniers,

Banquets, Etc.

Send for Estiinates to

447 Yonge St., Tloronto.

* -~---TELEPUONE 3698

Dr. S. L. Frawley
DE NTISTr

Graduate of Toronto
and Philadelphia 2 1 Bloor St. West

Central Loan and
Saviflgs

Canada Comipafly

26 ING ST. E., TORONTO

Deposits
Rcruied iiiije,[1 t chk

withdtraiii t

32

0.

Debe ntu res 1
I.stîed for j, 2 or 3 years, out, 4 %

SI7VUVONS

lral le-iga, and Cut Flowers ý.%fc l ex presscd to
anty part rF tc Dinttion.t

Phone 81,59. 266 Yonge Street.

criniW tiaIClg
CO5ABSISMED Iseo

sp-CIM. ACT or PAFRLlamgN?.

IN AFFILIATION WITM

The U/niversity of Trinlty College
The Ulniversity of Toronto

~ ueen's University
The University of ffanitoba

flND specially recognized by The Royal College of Surgeons of England,JUThe Royal College of Physicians of London, the Royal College of'
Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the King's and Queen's Collegeof Physicians of lreland, and by the Conjoint Exarnining Boards of London
and Edinburgh.

T'he Winter Session begins on OCTODER lat of each pear, andi las ts Eight Mon tha.

For ai other Information in regard to Lectures, Graduation, ScholarshiPs,
Medls ec.,aplyto W. B. GEIKIE, M.D., C.M., D.C.L.

Holyrood Ville, 52 Maltland St., Toronto. Da fteMdclFclj

ýý elle
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Made in four styleso at $1.50, $2. 25, $3.259 $4.00.

tther iiillC 
Illelil

MANUrACTURED BY

The HIAROLD A. WILSON CO., Limlited

«CN o ýoM 111 CMCrT TALOOUC eC- 35 King .Street West, Toronto.

9
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An Exact Fit
It i qeidoin yoii fid

two nîcoi of cxatty
the saine prioportioins.

- b gei ail exact, tit it
Il,' nlee.ssai'v to havse
eiothes iliaîte foi. t he
indi idital. Aft or î

reitiVe tu c vîicino o himit aboit.c tigte sati
fit tt tfaction:of vontsuit.

Prices o Fdr$100yl aige
aSTVLIS11, WIERi.IIAI>E SUIT...

DISCOUNTrTO STUDENTS - MerchantlTallors
COR. YOIYQE ANDj ELM 818., TORONVTO

BOB'S B3ARBER SHOP,
76YONGE STREET.

Tho Bout Shop in tho City
Nome but Firat-cinse Mon Employed

RAOSHONEO.

JOHN REID.

J. W.Johnson

PractIC4l.t.
272
Yonge Street
Toronto

Watcbmaker
.N. leweiier

Ntoicy spient in having a Gooît Witeh Property
Ctcaîiecti and Repaired i. a Ilioot Iiivesîmei.

Spiit in the Repairiîig moud Reltmîtîiiig or Ct)ni.

I h e u ' s W e a r ' ' î î l o t i i j i t i i

£Ieane an
R. PARKER & CO.

Dyors end Clomnora, Toronto
[etl! Ot l mand Work,. 71,7-9i YImr Street.
t11( I t13 7, 340, 214:t,1(, itS

147 Ycnge St.

TORONTO

cland sec OUI.
SOLDERS REURN CITY VIEWS,

P', REORIDYet o XMAS

~BOOKS#
lùut irial t cl tI)oks i ainhoks of îofer-

ece.t .AI.ýi> a la t îîm iii iûii stouk of
generaml litcratîîrc.
Ntvi .mîn sot oint iant htuok. iaougltt ,oldiandi
cxuliaiged tat th Io ilojîti nion Book St ore,

D. SUTHERLAND
288 YONGE STRE - TORONTO

R.J. A. MILLS
DENTIST ...

MedelIjst in Prectical Dentistry.

a- W. COR. 8PADINA AVENUE
AND COL.LEOE %TREET,

TELCPIIONt 2.00 *TORONTO

I
1
IOFESSIONAJ, ANI)

CALLING CAIIS,

MENU LISTS,i
,sOCIETY I'RoGitAms

e Printed
IN TIIE LATEST i
STYLES OF TYIIOOItAIIy
ANI) AT ... 

%REASONABII.E 1'RICpES.

WVILLIAM BIlOS,
Wegley Btuidings,

TORtONTO, ONT.
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THE STUDENT'S TABLE

should neyer be without

ou..HEALTH
* BROWN

BREAD
It has no equal as a

Pure Food Diet

THE TAIT-BREDIN CO.
Ltlmited

744 and 746 Yonge Street

PHONE 3133

Bi.Tension Exorciser

Cbe Eiobt of the Woril

Our Saviour in Art
CI ' ii'.f 111f sI)f.<) n jrfl i'')' t (i )I

oi l) ftli i-,igeîiiiIi.11 u Sîiu

(114) li.) îu i ll i -. )hîr fîîin uiui l i'

f Ie 'Itii tii flIi. Moloq
1  

blii bil.) fui 11()) )

S:.huîn , ) l it i i' iiii. Ai V i li t oi

101)11ili 1111 )itii ii I.nooii -onI îNîîk l))'i, $1,00

incoa Buifdîng
OPPO I '(t * l iRA 

U Y W a hilon D C

G. HAWLY

Ilit.Iie 7th 1898i. îîY W .jA LdN z m p.»#

Th MA;, iAc.ok ComPany is a name easily

-The Kind Tht's Smlotlî" recognized by

It bnildsa ilprf phy~sliue reachiug ail theea
muîscles and )) letrnng thn itrIîian flexil'0.ea
liaving fno pulcvs orcoverifii?, if , ('1) iitherjar
the IIIerve lier bi tit tie in UsC les. lt.cAt e îllcîl

y0orfüct ly throughout 'il, svst cri f c-l' ir]teslC5
rr h Wtlire liatentoîl i1exle Io Hwhich are

'rhero ame two c)Iiitnet tensin m f r-uiber, f lie

combinatioui heing si) porfect, lis Le gi'e If, arfielslls ,'C O T Ersiilii htet tire lIin îl. C .v.. iH E
and tilîs ilias gven the "11. sinto' f the Il 1sf lle-
tien of becbg unive&-sallY kîîow as-rhî Kinil
That's Smooth." EiCdnr.scuf hy usc, illYsitîîl WTe would like to rnake yours
instructors, atllites, and pfý iv vcry-
whiere. Sold f hrougliolit the' wn ld.'riveîs or)

application. Writc for illîlsIrateitl îaîhfcf. 0

('ANADIAIN IiEio'r: 126 AND 128 YONGJE STAECT

The Steinberger, H1endry co., Limited TORONTO
37 RICHSMOND ST. W., TORONTO, ONT-
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
MEDICAL FACULTY.

Prafessors, Lecturers
A. PR[iMRO5E., M.C.M. Edin.,ProtessorofAnatomy,

andi tirector ef the Anatomnical Departinent;
Sceretary ef the Facelty.

Il. W'ILEERFoRCE AIaiSe. B.A., M.B. Tor., Associate
Professer of Anatoat.*

F. N. G. STARR, M. B. Tor., Demonstrator of Anatoiny.
CLARENcE L. STARS, M.B. Tor.,
A. A. SMALL, M.B. Tor.,Asitn
W. J. MtCCeLINI, M.B. Tor. Assitn
W. J. 0. M Aîreui, BA,MB Tor. DernoAnatoy.
S. Ji. WXSTMAN, M.B. Tor., fAaoy

A. W. TANNER, .MB. Tor.,
I. il. C AMBRON, M.B. Tor., F.R.C.S. Eng., Prof, o!

Surgery artd Clinicat Srirgery.
0. A. PtETERS, M.B. Tor., FR05.. Eng., Associate

Professer of Surgery and Clinicat Surgery.
A. PeîssOSc, MlB., C.M. Edin.,
Il. StisPcea, M.Il. Tor., IAssociate
hý. M. SWETNAIM, MilB. Tor., Prefessors
IL A. Bite, M. B. Tor., F.R.C.S. En'., of Clinicat
W. OLORIOIIT, M.A., Ml). Tor., JSurgery.
F. N. G. STARR, M.B. 7or.,
W. MCKRowN, B.A., MB. Tor., Deinonstrater ef

Clinicat Surgery.
J. J. MACKENZE, B.A., M.B. Tor., Prof. 0f Pathoiegy.
JOHN AMNOT, M.B. Tor., Associate Professor of Path.

oiomy and Baoteriolozy.
A. MCPH EDRAN, MitB. Tor., Professer of Medicine and

Clinicat Medicine.
W. P. CAvES. M.B. Tor., Associate Professer of Clin-

ical Medicinte.
W. B. TttîSTLs, M.B. Tor., Leeturer on Diseases tii

Chîldren aitd Clinicat Medicine.
R. J. DwveRt, MB. Tor. 1 Leeturers on
P. D. Ruiot., M.D., O.M. Edin., Medicine and

M. R 0,P. Lend. ) Clinical Medicine.
G. Boyse, B.A., M.B. Tor., Leeturer in Clinicat Med-

0. CHAMBERSs, B.A., M.B. Tor., Demonstrators et
A. R. Geanes, M.B. Tor., fClini M ed is

R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D., A.
Dean,

arnd Demenstrators.
JAMES M. MCCALLUM. B.A., M.D. Tor., Profes8er ef

Pharmacelogy and TherapeutiCs.
C. F. HIEEBNER, Phrn.B. Tor., Asseciate Professer et

Pharnia '0letfy and Therapeutics.
UZZIEL OOnc.N, M.D. Tor., Prof, ot GytaeoclogY.
A. H. WRIGHTs, B.A., M.D. Tor., Prof . et obstetries

and Pediatrice.
H. T. MAdttEtL, M.B. Tor., Asseciate Professer et

Obstetries and Pediatries.
K. C. MCIt.WeAtTtI, M.B. Ter., Deinonstrator te Ob-

stetrics.
J. P. W. Ress, M.B. Tor., Associate Prnfesser et

GynSology.
R. A. REEva, B.A., M.D. Tor., Professer et OphtlS

moiegy and Otology, Dean et the Faculty.
0. H. BCRNIIAM, M.D. Tor., F.R.C.S. Editi., Asse-

ciate Professer of OphthalniogY and 0felfigY.
OR. MCi)esÀott, MD. Toc., Profess'r et Lac) ngolegY

sttd Rhinelegy.
W. OLORIOIIT, M.A., M.D. Tor., Prof, et Mygisce.
W. Il. ELIs, M-A., M.D 7eyr,ProfesserinToxicologY.
BERTRAhi S1pEicxR, M.D. 1eor., Professer et Medte&l

J urisprudentce.
HON. DAvID MILLE, LL.B., q.C., Legal Lectui'Cr ie

Medical Jurisprudence.
DANIEL. CLARK, MD. Tor., tExtra-Mura5i Prolessers
N. H. BzERNER, M.B., Tor. , ofe Medietel Psychology.

RRÂSSAT WRIGHT, M.A.,. ISe. Edie., Professer et
Biology.

A. B. MADALLUM, B.A., M.B. Tor., Pîs.D. JeiteS
Hopkt ns, Professer of Physiolegy.

R R BiNsiET, B.A., M.B. Tor., Assistant Demeil-
strater in Bioiogy.

W. D. LANG, R.Se. Olaag., Professer ot Chemistry.

WL.MILLER, ,Lecterer le Chemistry.
WL. B.A., Ph.D., Demeonstr et CheittY.

F. B. KENRICtc, B.A., Ph.D., Assistant Leeturers
F. B. ALLAS, B.A. Tor., inl Chemistry.
JAmEs LeenoN, M.A., LL.D., Professer et Physi2s.
C. A. CHANT, B.A. Tor., Leoturer on Physics.

PRIM ROSE, M.B.. C.M., Secretary,
J3iologicaf Departmnt, Ussiver8ity of Toronfto.

Upper Canada College, Principal, 0. R. Parkin, C,..,. LL.D.
Prepares Boys for the Univerlis n h

TORONTO, ONT. JSpeclal1 Colleges. Fosinded 1829. Sto n h

Trhe stiff of the Colloe now ineludes forirteen masters holding degrees from English aod(
Canalldiian Universities. with other spectal instrttctors. Large grounds, excellent equipiflent
preparfttory tioptrtittoof for simili boys, ncwly finishied hospital for dealing with infectl(OUS
diseases. An Fiiglisli profes.,ional for cricket.

Fee for Boarders, $300.00 ; Day Boys, $75.00 per annum.
As lte boardîng and class roin spttce of the (ollcge is now taken up. only a liinited nhalber

of ap~plivaltitns van ho reviveti tittil ttcw bitlldines arc providcd. Vacaticies will be ilhled in the
or(ler of apfflieat loti ftttintt is date, preferonce being given to yolnger boys.

(alerîdar. Aplivtion latr.andi (lotîteH List toRay bc obtaincd froin the Bursar.
Novenober. 1H11).

Curry Bros. For FIRST-CLASMEALS
ATRANTERS....d

STAIN ERS. Visit the now Difiing al
SAIN ERS 48 "(COLLEGF CAFE'

BOOKUINDR Yonge Street tetiRate. frý tggetarBOCr
Ail hlnds of Commercial and Society PrIntlng.

COLLEUC WORK A SPECIALrY 
a L E SN "re

TILEHONE1878 414 SPADINA AV£. Foirrn.riy ft11e t(atadian itettUtrit


